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President's Notes
Uses of Rangelands: More
than Grazing
A popular misconception, one
that frustratesprogressive managers, isthat "Range" or "Rangelands"
is synonymouswith livestockproduction.Certainly, grazing isa longstanding traditional use of rangelands, one that when properly applied and managed, can be quite
compatible;butit is NOTthe only useor even theprimary
use in manyareas.
The Society for Range Management (SAM) has a
diverse membership. We value them all. Our rancher
members, livestockproducersfrom rangelands, bring an
importantperspective to the Society.They helpus understand theimportanceof practical,workablegrazing systemsand practices, based onsound research and professional standards, that help them make a living from
rangelands and producefood and fiberfor peopleto use
and enjoy. Other members have different priorities and
knowledge about rangeland uses. Rangeland is habitat
forwildlIfeaswell as livestockand thechallengeistofind
better ways to make both of these forage consumptive
uses compatible. SAM is cooperating with Federal land
managingagencies, the Public Land Council,the Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation, and others to help solve that

The value of rangelands for recreation is often overlooked and usually assumed. Hunters and anglers,birdwatchers,hikers, equestrians, off-roadvehicleusers, and
a whole array of others enjoying the out-of-doors use
rangelands, both public and private, just as they use
forests and parks. Rangelands are just as importantand
usuallymoreaccessible than those"more popular"areas.
Mineral production from rangelands is economically
importantandwith propercoordinationand provisionfor
reclamation, it is another very compatible use. Oil and
gas, coal and hardrock mining occupyvery littleacreage
compared to other uses but provide high value products
for the economy.
Woodproductsfrom forestedrange are importanteconomicallyalso. Removal ofpostsand polesand fuelwood
canstimulateforagegrowthfor livestockand wildlife,and
openings made by timber harvest benefit grazing and
browsing animalsas well.
Mostrange managers agreethe mostimportantuseof
rangelands is a healthy, productive watershed. Rangelands, including riparian areas, producevaluable, high
quality water in large volumes. The key is good range
management and propercoordinationof uses.
Rangelands are importantfor grazing,and range management includes livestockuses. Everyoneunderstands
that. But rangelands and range management area whole
lot more.. —Stan Tixier, SRM President

problem.

Associate Editor Nominations

Journal ofRange Management
Replacementsare needed for Associate Editors of theJournal of Range Management retiring from the Editorial Board in February, 1992. We are seeking

nominees with expertisein: (1) plant ecology,grazing management, plant/animal
interactionsand (2) wildlife, reclamation, soils.AssociateEditorsserve for 2years
with an optional second term with theconcurrenceof theEditor, JRM. To nominate a candidate for this important and demandingposition, ascertain that the
individual is available and willing to serve and then send a letter of nominationto
the Editordescribingthe nominee's qualifications.The candidate will be asked to
supply a list of publications and an account of experiencein reviewing manuscripts.Send nominationsto GaryFrasier, Editor,JournalofRange Management,
1300 Wheatridge, Loveland, Colorado80537 by 1 September 1991.
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Executive Vice-President's Report
RecentlyI was readingan editorial in the Grass Farmer by
Allen Nation. About two-thirds
of the way down his column, I
came to averythought-provoking
statementthat I can't get off my
mind. In simpleterms, Allen was
discussing the relaxed, easy life
stylethat hehasnoticedon nearly
every grass operation he has been
onworldwide. When youstopand
think about it, he is right. Ranchers and farmers who
operate grass production unitsthat arein excellentcondition do enjoy avery relaxed, easygoing lifestyle—a point
we in SRM should have stressed constantly over the
years.

Perhapsthe mostattractive reasonto be a good range
manager is that so many of your normal problemsand
expenses seem to disappear. For example, fences: when
animalsare kneedeep in the best forage possible, most
anyold fencewill holdthem in. After all, why shouldthey
trytogetoutwhenthegrassis greenerontheir side ofthe
fence.
With an excellentgrasscover, animalsenjoy the cleanestenvironment possible. Theirwaterisclean,where they
lie down to rest is clean, and thestress factor is nonexistent. Of course on the humorousside you may have problemswith your bucksor bulls. After all, you boughtthem
to love, notlove to eat.
In thecaseof themanager, it's easy to get too relaxed.
You don't have to constantly checkfences, doctor animals, or bring home strays.The mothershavetheir babies
with hardly any care needed. The dreaded fearof scours
is forgotten and pneumoniadisappears. So what do you
do? First you tend to sleep in, go to town more often,
and—you guessed it—pretty soon you're playing golf'
Now that is absolutely the bottom for a good old-time
sheep or cow man.
The the worst part, once a year like everyone else,
you're offtoyouraccountantto contendwith thedreaded
I.R.S. Now for most operators that's no problem: you
don't owe anything, anyway. But to good grass people
there is trouble.Theirincomeistoohigh and their deductions are toolow (no vet bills, no big fenceexpense, and
high priced hay wasn't needed). What are you going to
do? First give the accountanta bad time—afterall it's his
fault—then look around for somethingto buy that will
lose you money, and finally just pay the darned tax bill
and feel lucky that you can do it.
There is no question, it's a tough life that those good
grass managers lead. We shouldtry harder to makemore
of them suffer like that.
Speakingofsuffering,every year I accompany theSRM
President, andsometimes other members ofthe Board, to

WashingtonD.C. These people consistentlywalk me to
death goingfrom officetooffice representingtheSRMon
a multitudeof subjects. This yearwas no exception.Our
President, Stan Tixier, is a veteran of the Washington
scene, but all that accomplished was that he knowstwice
as many places to go, and that manymorethings to do. It
makes me feel proud that Stan, followed by Jack Artz, is
so well versed on the ramificationsof government. Perhapswe caneven do morethan in thepast, and that was a
lot. Ray Housley, our WashingtonRepresentative, did his
usualsuperiorjob. There is no way that I can describein
this report all the activities that took place on that trip.
But, I believewe have a greatopportunityto accomplish a
lot of progress if we use these people; they really know
their stuff.
Now for a quick little travelogto wrap up this report. I
have just returned from the International Rangeiands
Congressin Montpellier,France. ItwasawonderfulworkingvacationwhereI had the opportunitytovisitfive other
European countries besides France after theCongress. I
could conclude this entire report with one comment: if
you can't lick them you had better join them. Those
farmers take immaculatecare of their land and vegetation. It was beautiful to say the least. Like I have said
beforemanytimes, rangelands can be beautifulwhenwe
take a little specialcare and pride in our work as managers. I saw wild flowers and shrubs out in those pastures
and itwas pleasing to the eye. Surelyour city cousinsand
a few environmentalistswould look more fondly on our
efforts ifwejustputthatfinal touch to our work.And after
all, good rangemanagers do have thetime to do it.
Just a sentence on the l.R.C.—it was a great success
with a large crowd from every continent.You will heara
greatdeal morein thefuturefrom otherswho werethere,
butit was an honor to participatewith all the other countries on a subjectthat is so near and dear to my heart.—
PeterV. Jackson,Executive Vice-President, SRM
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Viewpoint: Range Science and Range Management Are
Complementary Endeavors
Frederick D. Provenza
Range management and range science are complementarybut distinct endeavors. Range management
attemptsto optimize returnsfrom rangelands in those
combinationsmostdesired by and suitablefor society
through the manipulationof range ecosystems. As
such, range management is a planning process. Range
science is thebody of scientific knowledgeon which
range management should be based; it should provide
thefacts about how natural processes operate. Both are
necessary for wise useof range resources. This paper
discusses the rolesof planning and sciencein range
management, providesexamples of biological processes importantin range management, and discusses
the role of rangescience in understanding those
processes.

Planning and Science
Planning and scienceare differentkinds of decisionmaking. Planning examines differentalternatives in
order to select that which is mostvaluable. Planning is
based on scientific knowledge, commonsense, rule-ofthumb knowledge, untested theories,and hunches.
Science, on the other hand, exposes alternativetheories
to facts and selects the theory that agrees mostclosely
with the facts. Thereare three main methods of science:
induction, retroduction,and hypothetico-deduction.
Induction,themost commonlyused method in range
science, is useful for finding laws of association

between classes of facts; for example, observing that
herbivores selectsome plantspecies and avoid others.
The problem with induction is that it can onlygive
knowledgeabout possible associations among classes
of facts, it cannot explaintheprocesses of nature. In
other words,when we ask "how?" or "why?" we are
asking for an explanation that induction cannot provide.
Retroduction,which is a methodof science less
commonlyused by rangescientists, is useful for deriving "how?" and "why?" explanations; e.g., hypothesizing that herbivores eat or avoid certain plant parts
because they have either positiveor negative gastrointestinalconsequences. Retroductioncan identify alternative research hypotheses, but alone is not a reliable
Editor's Note:
This is a condensedversionof the paper "Viewpoint: Range Science and
RangeManagementAre Complementarybut Distinct Endeavors"by Frederick D. Provenzawhichappearedin the March 1991 issue ofthe Journalof
Range Managementwhich iswell worth reading.
Author is with the Departmentof Range Science, Utah State University,
Logan,Utah 84322-5230.

source of knowledge because it doesnot test alternative explanations.

Hypothetico-deduction,which is thescientific
methodused least by rangescientists, tests alternative
explanations (hypotheses). For example, one way to
explainthe preference of herbivores for somefoods
over others is to argue that preferred foods are immediately pleasing to thesenses of taste, smell, and touch.
An alternativeexplanationis that herbivores develop
preferences for or averions to foods as a result of their
postingestive effects, and that taste and odor primarily
enable animals to discriminate among differentfood
items. To test these alternativeexplanations, the taste
of a flavor could be paired with gastrointestinalconsequences that are either positive or negative. The
hypothesis that herbivores selectfoods based on gastrointestinal consequences is supported if herbivores
subsequently form preferences for or aversions to the
flavor. If experiments are well-designed, the
hypothetico-deductive methodof science can evaluate
the reliabilityof the research hypotheses generated by
retroduction,and is the primary means of increasing
the reliability of knowledgeabout natural processes.
Processes Important in Range Management
Many biological processes are important in range
management. The following are examples of some
importantprocesses that must be understood if we are

to manage rangelands wisely.
Plantautecology,thestudy of a singleorganismor

species, can identify characteristicsthat enable plants
to tolerateor avoid disturbancessuch as grazing, cutting, and fire. Range scientists have describedhow
plant species respond to factorssuch as season, intensity, and frequencyof grazing.We must now determine
how and why plantstolerateor avoid disturbances. A
comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms that
underlietoleranceand avoidance will enable us to
improvemanagement through geneticand environmental manipulations.
Plantsynecology,thestudy of the interactions among
different plantspecies within plant communities, predicts how management practices will change the relative abundance of different plant species. Range scientists' descriptionsof existing vegetation and changes in
vegetation have led to the conceptsof rangesite and
range condition and trend. Future research should seek
to develop theconceptualbasis for understandingthe
dynamic nature of plant populationand community
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level processes, and to relate the results to spatial and
temporalscales appropriatefor management.
Diet selection by herbivores affects both the production of herbivores and the relative abundance of plant
species on rangelands. Rangelands, and manyof our
croplands,reflectthe preference of livestock.Research
on diet selection has generallydescribedwhich plant
species herbivoresselectand their physicaland chemical characteristics,but the research has not explained
why herbivores select some plant species and avoid
others. Learning apparentlyplaysa major role in diet
selection by herbivores. If so, discoveringhow herbivores learn could let managers manipulatediet selection to increase use of supplements, feedlot rations, and
unpalatable plant species, and to decrease useof poisonous plants and tree seedlingsin fruit orchardsand
conifer plantations.
Habitat selection by herbivores affectsboth theproduction of herbivoresand rangecondition. Herbivores'
production is affected because thecarrying capacityof
rangedependson animal dispersion. Range condition
is least impacted when herbivoresdisperse widely, and
is most impactedwhen they concentrate and overutilize
specific locations such as riparianzones. Grazing of
public lands has become an increasinglycontentious
issue in the West, one that is likely to persist as a coalition of recreational users and environmentalistsdraws
strengthfrom a burgeoning urban population.The
foraging behaviorof livestockoften raises the ire of
recreational users of the same lands. Onefestering
problem is that cattle and sheep tend to preferthe lush
vegetationnext to streams, a habit which can lead to
overuse(either perceived or actual) of these highly visible, ecologicallyand sociologicallysensitive areas. The
grazing habits of livestockmight be malleable enough
that they can be conditionedto graze elsewhere. Different subgroupsof herbivores differ in use of the same
range, apparentlylearn habitat preferences, and
transferthese preferences from generation-togeneration. Thus, it might be possible to select animals
that utilize upland habitats and cull thosethat favor
riparian areas, thus enhancingdispersionon rangelands. We will not understand why herbivores useareas
of the rangedifferentially,however, if researchers continue to describe how factors such as temperature, relativehumidity, forage availability,water location, and
topography affectthedistribution of herbivores.

The Role of Range Science
Sciencepasses through several stages as it matures.
in the beginning,a science is largely descriptiveand
concern restswith determiningwhat is there. Considerable effort subsequently is devoted to seeking order
and pattern in the facts. As science matures, scientists
try to explainhow and why the patterns and functions
exist. It is time for range science to make the transition
from the whatto thehow and why stages of
development.
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Describingcomponentsof rangeecosystems has
been an extremely importantfirst step in the development of range science, and most management recommendations are currently based on this type of information. Nevertheless, contemporary rangescientists
should no longer be as concerned with solving problems and providing management recommendations, as
they should be with understanding processes important
in range management. Range scientistscan no longer
focus primarily on describingand monitoring rangelandsand planning for rangemanagers.
If scientistscontinue to focus on solving problems,
rangeas a science will stagnate. Without a thorough
understandingof the biological processes on which to
base management, range managers have no more basis
for decision making than do politically activespecialinterest groups. Range scientistsmust thoroughly
understand the biological processes underlyingrange
management in order to provide range managers with a
firm basis for their decisions, and to provide them with
credibility. If not, management of rangeland resources
will be based on findingsfrom disciplinesthat do have a
firm scientific basis.
Conceptualmodels are essential in research that
seeks to understand natural processes. A discipline
without a conceptualbasis is like a boat without oars.
Range scientistsmust develop conceptual models of
how we think importantbiologicalprocesses operate.
We must then use induction and retroductionto
develop numerous alternativeexplanationsfor our conceptual models. Finally,we mustuse hypotheticodeductionto test alternativeexplanations. We cannot
make any assumptions about how or why processes
operate, but ratherwe must think of alternativeexplanations for every facetof every process, and we must
design experiments that eliminatethoseexplanations
that are inaccurate. This will facilitate the movement of
range science from the what to the how and why stages
of development.
Range Science is an integrativediscipline,and range
scientistsare in an ideal positionto organizemultidisciplinary research. The processes importantto range
scientistsand managers requirethe expertise of many
disciplines.Thus, for example, the study of diet selection will involvedisciplinesas diverse as natural products chemistry, animal physiology and nutrition,
pharmacology, toxicology, psychology,and neural
biologyto name a few.

Conclusion
Management is importantand range scientistsshould
still be involved in range management, but scientists
and managers have separate roles to play in the wise
useof natural resources. Scientists should seekto
understand natural processes importantin the management of natural resources; managers should apply
these findings in managing rangelands.
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It is truethat some of the available scientific information is not being used routinely in management. In such
cases, the real problemmay be translatingthe pure
science into practicalknowledge.
It is equallytrue that range scientistshave notfully
endeavored to obtain a mechanisticunderstandingof

the processes that are importantin the management of
rangelands. Major advances in range management will
follow once this changeoccurs. As we do, the titles of
our textbookswill changefrom "Principlesof Range
Management," to "Principles of Range Scienceand
Their Applicationto Range Management."

Distribution,biology, and control of hound's-tongue in British Columbia
Mahesh K. Upadhyaya and Roy S. Cranston
Hound's-tongue(Cynoglossumofficinale L.), which is
also known as beggar's lice, dog'stongue,dog bur,sheep
lice, common bur, glovewort, and woolmat, is rapidly
becominga serious rangeland weedof British Columbia
(B.C.). This weed is native to Eurasia and Asia. It is
believed to have been introducedto North Americaas a
contaminantwith cereal seeds.
Hound's Tongue—the Weed Problem
Hound's-tongue is second only to the knapweeds
(Centaurea spp.) as the most serious noxious weed of
concern to cattlemen in B.C. It produceshuge quantities
of burred nutlets which attach to cow hair and create a
problemin marketing livestock.In thePrincetonareaof
the Merritt Forest District, it has been estimated that 5
man days are required to clean nutlets from 100 cows
which have grazed in hound's-tongueinfestationsbefore
marketing. The cleaning process not only entails high
labour costs but results in animal stress and possibly
weightlossas well.Marketingof burred animalsresultsin
reduced sale priceof livestockand a declineinthe reputation of therancher. Ranchers in hound's-tongueinfested
areas also mustincur extra veterinarycosts asirritation to
the eyes often results from attachment of the burred
nutlets. The burrs on hound's-tongue nutlets are also
troublesomein sheep producing areas as they become
entangledin the wool.Thisattachmentofburredseedsto
grazinganimals,both domesticlivestockand wildlife, as
well as to theclothing of man has ledto quick and widespread dispersal of this weed.
Hound's-tonguecontains large quantitiesof pyrrolizidine alkaloids: 0.3% on dry weight basis in hay; 0.6% in
mature plant; and 2.1% in rosettes (Knight et al. 1984).
Authors are associateprofessor,DepartmentofPlantScience,Universityof
British Columbia,Vancouver,and ProvincialWeedSpecialist,B.C.Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries,Surrey,B.C.,Canada, respectively.
Acknowledgements:Wethank Mr. Daryl Nolanforphotographyand Ms. Iris
Bitterlich forscanningelectron microscopy.

FIg. 1. Generaldistribution of hound's-tonguein British Columbia

(in 1986).

Theprimary alkaloidspresentare heliosupineand echinatine. There are several reportsin the literatureof animal
poisoning by pyrrolizidinealkaloidspresent in hound'stongue (Greatorex 1966, Knight et al. 1984, Mandryka
1979). In the Soviet Union, poisoning has occurred in
cattle fed chopped sainfoin hay contaminated with
hound's-tongue. Affected animals did not recover. In
Colorado, thedeath of 10 horses was attributedto feeding
dried grass hay contaminated with hound's-tongue.
Symptoms ofhound's-tonguepoisoning includeweight
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Plate I. (a) a younghound's-tongueplant, (b) rosettes(in foreground) and dryplants that maturedin the previousyearsin oacKground),
(C) nutlets on a mature plant, (d) nutlets attached to cowhair.

loss, photosensitization, jaundice,diarrhea, nervousness,
convulsions, and coma. Few livestockhave been observed
consuming green hound's-tonguein B.C., possiblydiscouragedby thedistinctiveodouroftheplants. Theweed,
however, becomes more palatable when dried, resulting
in a potential poisoning hazard late in theseason.
UndertheB.C. Weed ControlAct Regulations, hound'stongue has been addedto theNoxiousWeed Lists of the
North Okanagan, Thompson-Nicola, Okanagan-Simil-

kameen, Columbia-Shuswap, Cariboo, and KootenayBoundaryRegional Districts.

Distribution and Habitat
Hound's-tongue occurs in all provinces of Canada,
except Newfoundlandand Prince Edward Island (Upadhyayaet al. 1988). It is mostabundant in B.C. and Southern Ontario. In B.C., it is found on pastures, roadsides,
meadows, forestedareas, and waste places. It easilycol-
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onizes and quickly forms dense monocultures on disturbed habitats. The weed prefersforest sites and thrives
especiallywell on openings in theforest cleared by logging operationsand roadconstruction.It is a shade tolerantweedand is notwell adapted to drier grassland sites
with under30 cm annual precipitation. It survives well in
wetter grasslands and moist drawsin thedrier sites. Perhaps the greatest potential for the spread of hound'stongue exists on clearcut logged areas where dense
infestationscould impact re-planting operations.
Hound's-tongueis found in B.C. on soils rangingfrom
well drained, relativelycoarse materialto clay subsoilsin
the open coniferous and deciduousforests. In Eastern
Canada, theweedis often associated with rocky pastures
in limestoneregions (Frankton and Mulligan1970).
The earliest record of hound's-tonguein B.C. is from
Keremeos in 1922 (Royal B.C. Museum). It is now widely
distributedthroughout the interior Douglas Firand Ponderosa Pine-Bunchgrass biogeoclimaticzones with lesser
amountsencroachingon the CaribooAsperi-Lodgepole
Pine zone in the EmpireValley-DogCreek areas. Large
infestationsare present in the Skimikin-TurtleValleyand
Chase Creek areas near Kam loops, the Highland Valley
area nearAshcroftand the OliverareaoftheSouthOkanagan region. Smaller but increasinglysignificant infesta-

tions exist throughout the southern interior from the
GangRanch areawestofClintonthrough theThompsonNicola, Princeton,Okanagan, Boundaryand East Kootenay regions. Only isolated plants were observed in the
Princeton and Boundary districts in the mid-1960's.
Hound's-tongue is now widespread throughout both districts. Distributionofthisweed in B.C. is shown in Figure
1.

BIology of Hound's-tongue
Hound's-tongue is a herbaceous biennialor short-lived
perennialspecies which forms rosettein the first year and
flowersin thesecond.In B.C., itflowersbetween Mayand
July. The newlyripenedseeds of hound's-tongueexhibit
innate dormancy which is believed to be released by
exposure to low temperatures in the winter (vernalization). Young and mature plants of hound's-tongueare
shown in Plate Ia, b, c. The hound's-tongueseed is disseminatedslowly over time by attaching to animal fur,
hair, andwool (Plate Id).The seed overwinters in the top 1
cm of soil, although some seeds remain attached to the
motherplantthroughout thewinter.This weed, however,
does notforma largeand persistentseed bankin the soil.
Maximum seed germination occurs at 1 cm depth and
seeds buried at 5 cm or deeper germinate but do not
emerge (Van Breemen 1984). The rosette of hound'stongue protectstheweed from mowingand grazing,and
enables it to withstand drought. The leaves of hound'stongue are largeand pubescent, flowersare dull reddishpurple, and nutlets greyishbrown with thewholesurface
coveredwith short, barbed prickles (Plate ha, b, c). The
plantproducesa thick, deep (up to 100cm) taprootwhich
helpsthe weedcompetefor soil resources. The rootalso

PlateII. (a) Hound's-tonguenutlets (bar= 1 cm), (b)magnified view
of three burrs on hound's-tongue nutlet as seen by scanning
electron microscopy (bar= 200 lzm), and(c) a scanningelectron
micrograph showing the tip(magnified) ofan individual burr(bar
=40pm).

serves as an undergroundfood reserve (Boorman and
Fuller 1984), which may offer protection against winter
injury.
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Management
at
0
to
7cm
aboveground reducesbut doesnot
Cutting
eliminateseed production in hound's-tongue(Dickerson
and Fay 1982). Excellent long-term control is achieved
with picloram (0.56 to 1.12 kg a.i./ha) applied in spring,
summer, or fall. Dicamba (1.12 kg a.i./ha) and chlorsulfuron (40 g a.i./ha) applied in spring or fall provide good
hound's-tongue control in B.C. (Table 1; Cranston and
Ralph 1983, Cranston et al. 1983, Cranston and Woods
1986). In Montana, USA, 2,4-D amine (1.12 kg a.i./ha)
applied in May controlled up to 97% of the first-year
hound's-tongue plants; applicationatfloweringcontrolled
up to 77% of thesecond-year plants (Dickersonand Fay
1982). Although picloram is the herbicide of choice for
hound's-tongue control in B.C., spray operations are
often precluded due to the weed's proximity to forest
species and management plans to replant to coniferous
trees. Spray operations are generally limited to road
sides, waste areas, and small patches on grassland range.

The B.C. Ministries of Forests and Agriculture and
Fisheries and the B.C. Cattlemen's Associationare currently supportingEuropean research to determine potential insect candidates for biological control of hound'stongue in North America.

Table 1. Evaluationof herbicidesfor hound's-tonguecontrol inB.C.

Frankton, C., and G.A. Mulligan. 1970. Weedsof Canada. Agr. Canada Dept. Agr., Ottawa, Ont. PubI. 948. 217 pp.
Greatorex, J.C. 1966. Some unusual cases of plant poisoning in
animals. Vet. Rec. 78:725-727.
Knight, A.P., Kimberling, F.R. Stermitz,andMR. Roby. 1984. Cynoglossum officinale (hound's-tongue)—A cause of pyrrolizidine
alkaloidspoisoninginhorses. J.Amer.Vet. Med.Assoc.184:647-650.
Mandryka, 1.1. 1979. Cynoglossumofficinale (hound's-tongue)as a
poisonous plant. Veterinariya.9:69-70.
Upadhyaya,M.K., H.R. Tiisner, and M.D.Pitt. 1988. The biologyof
CanadianWeeds.87. Cynoglossumofficinale L. Can.J. Plant Sci.

Rate

Herbicide
Control
Tordon (picloram)
Tordon (picloram)
Banvel (dicamba)
Glean (chlorsulfuron)

kg/ha a.i.
—
0.56
1.12
1.12
0.04

Rating' (months after
treatment)
2
14
0.0
9.0
9.0
8.7

9.0

0.0
8.3
9.0
8.7
8.7

'Weed control was estimated using a 0-9 scale with 0 no control and 9
complete control.
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Grazing pressure on Saskatchewan rangelands
Don V. Gayton
Saskatchewan's cow/calf industry was born on the
extensive mixed-grass and rough fescue rangelands of
that Canadian Province. However, by the earlypartof this
century,grain productionbeganclaimingmoreand more
of the grasslands, and beef production graduallyshifted
to a secondaryposition in the Province'sfarmingeconomy.Currently,lessthan 25%of cattleowners derive their
primary income from that source, with the rest being
mixed farmers (SDAF 1986).
The mixed-farmingcontext of cow/calf production in
Saskatchewan has many positive and complementary
aspects, but grain and beef do competefor one critical
resource: land. In order to document this competition,
recent acreage and livestock trends wereanalyzed.

HistorIcal Data
Statistics were assembled from a numberof sources.
The amountof native rangeland acreage was computed
from leased and deeded rangeland (Canadian Wheat
Board 1974-1988)plus the acreageofCommunity, Cooperative and P.F.R.A. pastures (Saskatchewan Rural Development and PFRA Annual Reports). Cultivated forage
area(i.e., land ploughedand seeded to cultivatedperennial forages) statisticswere taken from Canadian Wheat
Board (1974-1988). Beef Cows on Farms (Saskatchewan
Dept.ofAgriculture and Food, 1974—1988) waschosen as
the key livestock statistic. Cow live weight at slaughter,
calculated from carcassweight (CanadaDepartment of
Agriculture 1977—1988), was takenas a measure of average grazing cow weight.
Results

Figure 1.

ACREAGE OF NATIVE RANGELAND
IN SASK. 1974-1989
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CULTIVATED FORAGE IN SASK.
1974 - 1989
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Anextendedperiod ofgood grain pricesduringthelate

1970's and early 1980's fuelled a massive conversion of
nativerangeland into annual cropland (Fig. 1). Cultivated
perennialforage acreage was convertedto annual crops
at about thesame rate (Fig. 2). Parallellingthedecline in
forageacreage was a substantialreductionoftheProvince's beef cow herd (Fig. 3). Starting from a high of 1.3
million cows in 1975, theherd dwindledto a low point of
three quarters of a million by 1986.
Cowlive weightsat slaughter(Fig.4) increased steadily
from 1977to 1988.Saskatchewan's commercial beef cow
herd,traditionally composed of Herefordand Anguscattle, shiftedsubstantiallytowardthe larger-framed exotics
during the period studied.
Total forage acres per animal unit (Fig. 5) is a global
measure of the amountof grazing land(nativerangeland
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Figure 4.

Figure 5.

COW LIVE WTS. AT SLAUGHTER*
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plus cultivated forage land) available per standardized
1,000 lb. cow. Therapid sell-off ofthe beef herdfrom 1977
to 1986 was morethan sufficient to offset loss of grazing
lands and increasing cattle weights, resulting in actual
decreases in grazing pressureon the remainingrangelands.However, as grain prices dropped inthelate1980's
and thecow herd began to increase again, the trend line
ofAcresperAnimalUnit becomes negative. Thusgrazing
pressure on Saskatchewan rangelandshasbeen increasing steadily since 1986.
Conclusions
The data presented maybesomewhat misleading without considering the following: (1), statistics on native
rangeland heldby non-grain producingcattlemen arenot
available; (2), some cultivated forageacreage is found in
thegovernmentpasturecomponentof the native rangelandcategory;(3) cultivatedforage normallyhasahigher
carrying capacity than native pasture, (4); thecultivated
forage category includes land use for preserved forage
production,and (5); cow liveweightsatslaughterincludes
a small percentage of dairy cattle. These inaccuracies
resultfromtheuseof agriculturalstatisticsas a substitute
for nonexistent range statistics. However, the inaccuracies are relatively constantover time.
All componentsofthissimplegrain-beefsystemmodel
areall flexible and reversible, exceptthe nativerangeland
category.John Dormaarand Silver Smoliak,scientistsat
Agriculture Canada's Lethbridge(Alberta)ResearchStation, determined the time lag between grainland abandonmentand full returnto original prairievegetation to be
in excess of 55 years (Dormaarand Smoliak1985). It is
safe to assume that the amount of grainland converted
back to nativerangeland is nil.
Manyobservers of Saskatchewan rangelands consider
the resource to be in a deterioratingcondition.Thegradual loss of native rangeland base and theincreased grazing pressure may provide an explanation for this perceived deterioration.

Recommendations
Governments are the major landlordsof range in west-

.1000 ID. low

North America, and Saskatchewan is no exception.
Manyof these same governmentagencies do not collect
sufficient data to determineland use, grazing,and range
vegetationtrends. Databasesthat eliminateinaccuracies
and track the key parameters (native and cultivatedgrazing area, cow numbers, cow weights, and grazing duration) shouldbe created and maintained, forboth local and
regionaljurisdictions. Thesedatabases should be linked
directly to a programof routine rangecondition analysis
(genericterm intended) so the connectionbetween grazing manipulationsand vegetation impactcan be empirically derived.
Increasing cow weights is anotherissue that mustalso
be addressed by rangemanagers. Thestandard1,000lb.
animal unit is a convenientadministrative tool that obscures the fact that the 1,000 lb. range cow has now
achieved the statusof ancient myth. The amountof forage required per unit of cow weight is essentiallylinear;
simply put, thebiggerthe cow,themoresheeats(Alberta
Agriculture 1987). In the Saskatchewan case, using an
uncorrected 1,000 lb. AU for stocking rate calculations
would underestimate forage consumption by at least20
percent! A componentreflecting current average range
cow weights must be built into grazing calculations.
In this era of increasing public scrutiny, government
rangemanagers mustfind the means to acquireland use,
grazing,and vegetationdata, link it together in empirical
monitoringsystems, and begin to set a publicly defensible standard of resource management excellence.
em
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Prickly Pear Cactus: A Texas Rangeland Enigma
C. Wayne Hanselka andJoe C. Paschai
Rangeland is the primary natural resource used for a
varietyof enterprises, It is a renewable resource that can
regenerate indefinitelyunderfavorableconditions.Much
ofthesuccess orfailure of a ranchingoperation on rangelands dependsupon the management decisionsregarding this resource.
Range resources must be effectively produced, harvested, and converted to saleableproducts.A manager
must decide on the proper enterprisesto fit the mix of
available resources of the land. Conversely, it may be
feasibleto manage themultiple resources to fit the goals
of the landmanager.
Cultural practices such as brush management and
seeding have been practiced for manyyearsto manipulaterangeland vegetation.Onefrequentgoal hasbeen to
reduce competition from "noneconomic" plants while
increasing "desirable" vegetation. If a species is too
numerous, too dense, toxic, or otherwisea problem, the
management decision may be to manipulateor reduce
the population.If desirable species are limited,then practices may be initiatedto encourage growth of thosespeFIg. 1. Pricklypear cactus is a controversial plant on Texas
cies. An undesirable species for one situationor use may
rangelands.
be a desirable species in anothercontext.It is the manager's responsibilityand task to chooseand implementthe acres in varying densities in all parts of the stateexcept
right practicesat the right time based on thegoals of the Northeast Texas.
Prickly pears easily root from padsscattered by animenterprise.
Some species have changed in status with changing als or machinery. Mechanicalbrush control efforts have
goals. For example, four-wing saltbushis being used to inadvertentlydone much to spread and intensify cactus
revegetate salineoil well sites in West Texas. Kochia is populations.In someplaces, dense standscompetewith
now regarded as agood forageplant in arid and semiarid grasses and other desirable plant species for space,
water, light, and nutrients.Grass herbage productionhas
regions.
The increasing economic importance of wildlife and been shown to be two to three times greater in the
wildlife habitat to Texas ranchers has shifted many absence of prickly pear on good sites. However, prickly
formerundesirableplantsintothedesirable column.One pear will also grow on sites that will not support a high
example isthe enigmaticprickly pearcactus.Alternately level of grass production (e.g., saline, shallow gravelly
cursed and praised, this species provides an excellent hills, etc.).
Many wildlife species, particularly in South Texas,
example of a plantthat offers opportunitiesformanipulation to meet management objectives and not be univer- depend upon prickly pear for food, water, and cover.
Studies have shown that up to 21% of the annual diet of
sally condemned.
white-taileddeeris prickly pearcactus.Prickly pearpads
Prickly Pear—Friendor Foe?
also comprise the bulk of the diet of the javelina. Prickly
The prickly pears areagroup offiat-stemmed cacti with pearis also ratedas an importantfood and cover plant in
jointed pads. There are many speciesbutthe three most South Texas for Northernbobwhitequail. The seeds are
common and widespread prickly pears in Texas are high in nutrition, productivity,and palatabilityas a quail
Engeiman's(Opuntiaengelmannii),Texas (0. Iindheimeri), food. However, the plantdoesn't providemuch shade and
and Plains (0. polyacantha).Texas prickly pear is more hasonly moderate valueas a headquarters cover. Prickly
common in southern Texas, whereas Engelman and pear patches are excellent for travel and escape cover
Plains prickly pearare found in western and northwestern from predators. Many other species of birds and mamTexas. Prickly pears occupy between 25 and 35 million mals also usethe prickly pearas food or cover.
Pricklypears are also food-producingcacti for humans.
Authors are ExtensionRangeSpecialistand ExtensionLivestockSpecialist,
The
tunas are large, sweet fruits that are eaten raw, prerespectively.PresentaddressisTexasA&MResearch and ExtensionCenter,
Rt 2, Box589, Corpus Christi,Texas78410.
pared as jelly, or candied.The young,tenderpads, called
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"nopalitos", are eaten in salads and omelets, or as a garnish. Domestic production, at the present, is relatively
small and large amounts of nopalitos and tunas are
importedinto the U.S. annually.
Livestockthroughout SouthTexas, Mexico, and Centraland SouthAmericaareoften fed prickly peareitheras
a primary sustenance food or an emergency feedstuff.
Feeding prickly pear, however, has several disadvantages. "Pear eaters" may result from feeding livestock
singed pear, as the livestockmaycontinue to eat prickly
pear with spines after "burning" has stopped.This can
resultin externaland internal injuriescausingtheanimals
to remain in poor condition throughout the year. Death
losses were high from these injuries during screwworm
outbreaks. Livestockmay also tear off pads and scatter
them over the pasture, spreadingthe plant.
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However, the nutrient contentof prickly pearis often less
than that requiredby any animal otherthan a dryor early
bred beef cow. Griffiths' (1905) review of management
practicesutilizing prickly pear in South Texas at theturn
of the century is interestingbut given today's levels of
beef, dairy, swine, and horse production in the United
States, it is doubtful that prickly pear has a significant
place in modern feed rations. However, there is still a
need for nutritional and feeding informationwhich could
be very useful in areas or countries with less intensive
methodsof livestockproduction.

Prickly pear is very high in moisturecontent (but consequentlylow in dry matter). Asa result, itoften takes very
largeamountsof prickly pear(100—200 lbs perA.U. daily)
to satisfy minimal nutrient requirements. This high level
of waterin the diet increases the rateof passage through
the digestivesystemand leadsto thescouring often seen
in cattle fed singed prickly pear. This increased rate of
passage also reduces nutrient absorption. It is always
advisableto feed somehayor have adry pasture that the
cattle canutilize to increase thelevel of dry matterintake.
This will reduce the incidence of pear fiber balls in the
rurnen caused by high levels of crude fiber. Cattle may
appearto bloat on prickly pear but a more likely causeis
the distension of the rumen from the large amounts

consumed.
Crudeand digestible protein levels are generallylow in
prickly pear, especially when fed on the plant "as is" or
after singeing.Prickly pear is generally too low in crude
proteinto adequatelymaintainadry pregnant cow except
during early spring growth. As a result, it is always
recommended that a good protein supplementbe added
to the diet of cattle fed prickly pear. Additional supplemental proteinalso reducesthe incidenceof pear or fiber

Fig. 2. Singed prickly pear, with a goodprotein supplement,is a
goodemergency cattle feed in South Texas.

Sheep in the Edwards Plateau of Central Texas are
particularly affected by eating pear. Sheep apparently
relish "pear apples" and usually begin eating the ripe
fruitsin mid-summerand continue consumingthem until
they are gone. The small spines cause a swelling of the
lips and tongue that is locally called "pear mouth". This
has a debilitating effect on the animalsbut, more importantly, the seeds may becomecompactedin a corn partment of the rumen. Blockage may become complete,
eventuallykilling theanimal.

Nutritional Value of Prickly Pear for Livestock
Eighty-fiveyearsof research still have not adequately
defined the role of prickly pear in livestockdiets. Prickly
pear is still an important emergency feed resource for
ranchersin SouthTexasfor both beef cowsand stockers.

balls in the rumenby increasingfiberdigestibility.A nonprotein nitrogensourcemight be utilized in a prickly pear
ration. Furtherstudiesare needed in thisareaas well.
Fortunately, prickly pear is moderatelyhigh in energy.
Energylevelsvary, dependingagain on sourceof material. Since energy is often the first limiting nutrient on
rangeland, is needed in the greatestamount, and has a
significanteffecton reproduction,prickly pear should be
consideredas a "good feed", albeit a slightly unbalanced
one.

Prickly pearisgenerallyveryhigh in fiber andash, both

of which are responsible for digestiveupsets. As stated,

thelarge amountof indigestiblefiberoften causes "fiber"
or "pear balls". The high ash content most likely aggravatesthescours asa laxative effect.Thisappears to beas
a result of the high levels of magnesium, potassium, and
sodium salts in prickly pear. The problemof scours can
be reduced by increasing dry matter intake with lower
quality feedstuffs such as cottonseed hulls, hay, and
brush pasture.

Prickly pear is low in phosphorusand will meet a dry
pregnant cow's requirementonly in the spring. Prickly
pear is very high in calcium, further aggravating the calcium: phosphorus ratio imbalanceseen on SouthTexas
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rangelands. A 12%calcium:12% phosphorusmineral mix such as railing ordiscing will scatterpadsand encourage
should be used asasupplementforcattlefed prickly pear. establishment. Some producersare planting prickly pear
Prickly pear is extremelyvariablein mineral content,with in rows in small pasturesto facilitate singeingthespines
some minerals exceeding requirements. These levels and for control of the amount fed to livestock.Some are
sometimes border on toxic levels, and may create other experimenting with fertilizer regimes to encourage optimineral imbalances of both macro and micro elements. mum production.Recent research has indicatedthattotal
Prickly pear also may be very high in vitamin A, often biomass production can be increased five-fold and nutfound in limitedquantitieson drought-pronerangelands. rient quality boosted significantly with the addition of
The cost of supplementing with prickly pear was fertilizer (Gonzalez 1989).
approximately$.60 per head per day in 1983 and 1984.
Summary
This compared veryfavorablywith the costof feeding hay
($1.58/head/day in 1983 and $1.84/head/day in 1984). A
Prickly pearis a good "hollow belly" cure. As an emerTexas Agricultural Extension Service survey of South gencyfeed ration it isan excellent natural resource to use
Texas ranchersin 1989 indicates that almostone fifth of in supplementing beef cattle. Prickly pear is highly variatheranchers burnand feed prickly pearas an emergency blein nutrientcontent, dependingonspecies and variety,
feed for their cattle at an average cost of $.22/head/day. ageclass, season, and plantpart.Mostresearch indicates

Landowner Attitudes
Land manager attitudes toward prickly pear have varied,butgenerallyprickly pearhas been viewed as a mixed
blessing (Lundgrenet al. 1981). South Texas producers
generally believe prickly pearto have positivevalues for
livestockand wildlife butother regions rate it somewhat
lower. Prickly pear is not perceived to cause a serious
livestockhealth problem excepton theEdwards Plateau.
In approximately 20% of the counties of central Texas,
prickly pear causes a serious livestock health problem;
and an additional25% have a moderateproblem.
Only 16% of individual landowners in Texas practice
any control measures for prickly pear.The main reasons
for noncontrolwererelatively lightstands of pearand the
high cost of treatment. Texas land managers generally
feelthat a 5O%75%reduction in prickly pearwould have
no effecton rangelivestockproductionbutwouldhave a
negative influenceon wildlife habitat.Since eachranch is
different,each rancher mustinventoryhisrangeresource
and manage it to meet his own objectives. If some prickly
pear control is necessary, the rancher must determine
how much, where, in what configuration,and what control methodsare most appropriateto their management
plans.
In areas where prickly pear is viewed as a problem, an
array of tools have been used to control it. These have
ranged from grubbingwith a heavy hoe,early attemptsat
using 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, various mechanical treatments,
and combinations of mechanical and chemical treatments. Dr. Darrell Ueckert(Ueckert et al. 1989) has developed a systems approach that combines sequential
applicationsof prescribed fire and picloram sprays that
are very effective.
A landmanager maywantto increase prickly pearin his
pastures for an emergency feed. Mechanical methods

that it is low in protein and phosphoruscontent buthigh
in energy, water, vitamin A, fiber, and ash. Most prickly
pear rations require additional supplementation of protein and phosphorus.
Prickly pear advantages include reductionof costs of
emergency feeding during droughtsand winter; lessening ofsoil erosion on poor conditionranges; protectionof
grasses on overstocked and poor condition ranges; and
variouswildlife food and habitatbenefits. Disadvantages
includethe factthat prickly pearitself isnota highquality
livestockfeed; singeing pear today is an expensive process; "pear-eaters"often result from feeding the plant;
total forage production is lessened on pear ranges; and
animal health problemscan occur.
There is a lack of current research evaluating prickly
pear in SouthTexas specifically as it relates to the ranch
industry as a supplemental emergency feed in terms of
ration formulation,feed methods, and the economicsof
feeding.
Each individual manager must decide on how torespond
to thisenigmaticrangeland plant.

Gonzalez,
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The Trout Creek Mountain Working Group
Doc and Connie Hattleid
History and Background

Evolutionof the Trout CreekMountainWorking Group
began in June of 1988. The authors of this article and
Wayne Elmore were invited by the Oregon BLM Vale
District togive atalkto ranchers in theTroutCreekMountain areaofsoutheastern Oregon.Thepurposeofthetalk
was to give examples of how ranchers in the Prineville
BLM District are ableto work cooperatively with theBLM
to make ecologicalimprovement on the land reality.
Many of the readers of this journal have heard of the
Prineville,Oregonarea as it is well publicizedby Wayne
Elmorewho has shown his talk and slides all over the
country and become"Mr. Riparian",a well deserved title.
Wayne has stayed in the same area for 16 years. The
dramatic results he shows on the BearCreek watershed
were possiblebecause:
1) Prinevilledistrict and area managers have been willing totake substantialmanagerial risks to createecological improvement.
2) The BLM rancher grazing advisoryboard has provided financial and positive peer pressure support.
3) A range con (Earl McKinney) stayed in place and
builttrust and credibility with ranchers. With that trust
and credibility he has been able to negotiate and
implementvery non-traditionalflexible grazingstrategies which have resulted in watershed and riparian
improvement.
Back to the sensitive and fragileTroutCreek Mountain
area and the June1988meeting. Picturethe settingofone
very angry manager of the Whitehorse Ranch, 5 other
unbelievablyfrustrated ranchers, and several BLM folks
including the area manager, range conservationists, a
wildlife biologist, and a hydrologist.Add in a pasthistory
of paperand process orientedBLM management coupled
with a new rangecon on the ground every few yearswith
never enoughtime to build trust and a true working relationship with the rancherpermittees.
Also picture that for 21 years concern over riparian

conditions and the fate of the resident Lahontian cutthroat trout had been voiced by environmental organizations including the lzaak Walton League, Audubon, the
National WildlifeFederation, Oregon Environmental Council, OregonNaturalResources Council,Trout Unlimited,
Oregon Trout etc....21 years of environmental concern
and frustratedrancherswith nosignificant change on the
land except for a number of study exclosures which
showedthe potential of the riparianarea.
Viewed with a historical perspective, itis understandablewhy no change hadoccurredin grazing management.
Cattle had been summergrazed on the mountainsince
the late 1800's, establishingan accepted tradition. The
EditorsNote.

Doc and Connie Hatfield are ranchersin theBrothers, Oregon area.

BLM'sprimary role during the 1940's, 50's, and 60's was to
license and administergrazingpermits. It was not until
the 1970's that the importance of the environmental
affects of grazing wereclearlyspelled outthrough environmentallawsuitsand legislation. However, during the
80's, political appointees in the Interior Department sympathetic to the Sagebrush Rebellion frequently issued
policies that werein direct opposition to the intent ofthe
environmentallegislation. The BLM was caught in the
middle, attemptingto respondto a series ofveryconflicting signals.
Backto the scene beingplayed in the small bordertown
of McDermitt, Nevada, that Juneof 1988. Wayne Elmore
gave his 45-minute riparian talk in 2 hours. Angry discussion accompaniedeach slide, and the day endedwith a
number of talks, including Doc Hatfield's, not being
given.Therewas no timeto see how positive resultshad
been accomplished cooperativelyonly 250 miles away.
The mood of theroom was such that the message would
not have gotten through anyway.
The next day a tourwas conductedon the mountain,
which rises from 4,000 feet to over 8,000 feet in elevation.
The riparianareas had few willow and aspen. Those that
were present wereold.Thehistory wasone of 130yearsof
continual livestockgrazing from June to October each
year. Even though one of the objectivesof the massive
Valerangeimprovement projectofthe60'swasto provide
management alternatives to benefit the mountain, these
alternatives had never been used.
At the end of theday, ConnieHatfieldcould stand it no
longer.As a "PublicCitizen"sheexpressed herright totry
and get some changes made that could benefit the land.
With substantial helpfrom Bob Skinner, President of the
Oregon Cattlem?n's association,and some friends in the
environmental community, the authors were ableto put
togethera meetingone month laterat the14th floor offices of the BLM statedirector in Portland.
Present at that first meetingof what would become the
Trout Creek WorkingGroupwere2 representatives ofthe
WhiteHorseRanch,2 representatives of the lzaak Walton
League, 1 representative of Oregon Trout, 4 representatives of the Oregon Cattlemen's Association, the Vale
District and Area managers, theState Director, Chief of
Resources,and the head oftheRange Program statewide.
The tension, energy, fear, care, and concern in that
roomfor4hourswas inspiring.Attheendofthe dayitwas
obviousthat changes had to be made, or everyone was
goingto losebig aftera longbattlein court. Regardless of
the decision made by District Manager Bill Calkins,
someonewas going to challenge it with a lawsuit. And
while a lawsuit is in process, management reverts to his-
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torical precedent which would have meantno change on
the ground.
Formation and Action of the Trout Creek Mountain
Working Group
Folksfrom this meetingin Portlandwith the addition of
a member from the Oregon Environmental Council and
tworanch couplesfrom theTroutCreekareabecame the
"Trout Creek Mountain Working Group". The group's
purposewasto see that change in management occurred
immediately that would "make a difference"on the land.
The Trout Creek group, working closely with theVale
BLM and full support of the state director, was able to
build enoughunderstandingbetween everyone involved
that the ranchers involved voluntarilyremovedtheir cattle
for a 3-yearperiod of rest.
TheWhitehorseand OregonCanyonwatersheds ofthe
Trout Creek Mountain located in the Vale BLM district
completedtheir secondyear of rest thefall of 1990. This
willeventuallybeafull 3 years of restfor over 100milesof
critical trouthabitat.A lotofcredit forthis action needs to
go to the Whitehorse management, who recognizedthat
thepast130yearsofcontinuousgrazing wasnotgoingto
be acceptable in thefuture.

The Whitehorse ranch made a big financial commitment to the recoveryof thewatershed by leasinganother
ranch for 3 years and drasticallychanging their grazing
program on the lower reaches of the watershed. Four
other ranchersalso made immediate management changes that involved considerablewater hauling and 100poundreductionsin weaningweightsto resttheirareasof
useon the mountain. This change was all accomplished
voluntarilyeven though itcaused extreme financialstress
to the ranchers involved.
The District Manager from Value has issued a grazing
decision from the Whitehorse Butte Allotment which
became effective in late 1990. The grazing strategy is
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specificallydesigned forthe benefitofthewatershedand
the fish which depends on that watershedfor its existence. It is important to understand that the mountain
received two years of voluntary rest before the grazing
decision was issued. Results on the land are there for
everyone to see today. And the prospect of the land
becoming a much healthierwatershed inthefuture is a lot
more than just somedream on paper.

Unfortunately,the season-long summer grazing program on theTrout Creek Mountainsthat was in place 2
years ago is not that unusual in the West today. Most
areas have not had as much public interest as the Trout
Creeks. But the sad truth is too much ecologically
unsoundgrazingcontinuesto be licensed year after year
with no changes.
Thereareseveral reasons for our current predicament
in theWest. Land management through lawsand bureaucracy is not very effective. The BLM is a politically
directedentity which has basicallybeen paralyzed since
1974from the conflicting messages it receives on a regular basis from Washington,D.C., and various lawsuits.
This paralysis can be overcome through a consensus
group such as the Trout Creek Working Group. When
understanding exists between ranchers, environmentalists, local and stateBLM folks, decisionsthat benefitthe
land and people can be implemented without years in
court.
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FactorswhichAllowedtheTrout Creek Groupto Exist
and Function
1) Trustand respectexisted betweenanumberofranchers
and environmentalistsin Oregonpriorto formationofthe
Trout Creek Working Group.
2) The problemon the ground was recognizedby both
theranch communityand theenvironmental community
who together askedthe BLM to participate in a unique
process to find solutions.
3) Strong support existedat all BLM managerial levels
thoughout the process.
4) Chad Bacon, State Range Conservationist, was
detailedby theStateDirectorto maintain communication
between the ranch community, the environmental community, and the ValeBLM both at the management and on
the ground level. Chad's credibility and ability to communicate with both the ranch and environmental community has been an importantkey to success.
Trust, respect, credibility,and communicationare four
simplewords to write. They are incredibly difficult items
to build and maintain. But for lastingsuccess on the land,
they mustexist.
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aspen, trout, wildlife, etc., throughout a watershed
covered by a thick stand ofvigorous perennial grass.
b) Baby, junior, intermediate, andolder ranchers and
their livestockoperatingin an economicallyandecologicallysound manner.
There was considerable relief in the room when the
ranchers had no problemworking to achievepoint (a),
and theenvironmentalistshad nodifficulty with point(b).
Descriptionsfor how the land needs to lookthroughout
the watershed in the future werevisualized by including
statements such as: How McDermittcreek looks now at
the upper access, and how the upper watershed looks
now at the head of OregonCanyon.
6) At thecloseof each meeting, realisticcommitments
for accomplishingcertain tasks and clearances are made
by the ranchers, environmentalists, and BLM folks. The
ranchers and environmentalistsnetworkwith their peers
to build understanding on what is occurring.The BLM's

commitmentprioritizestheir work toward tasksthat will
make a differenceon the ground. The BLM is presently
buried under paperwork requirements without thestaff
or funding to accomplish those demands. It requires
some sort of outside consensus pressure plus State
The Process at Group Meetings Which Makes Con- Director support to accomplish meaningful
change on
sensusand Action Possible
the ground.
1) Ranch wives are specifically and personallyinvited
The Trout CreekWorking Group is a story of building
to participate.Ranch men frequentlyare bound by tradi- trust and understandingamong people who view
the
tion tothe way it always hasbeen whichmakes opportuni- same area from avastlydifferent perspective. A small but
ties for changedifficultto see. Women in general tend to significant example of what can be done when that trust
be more right-brainedand betterable to understand the and understandingis developed occurred in Februaryof
feelingsofenvironmentalfolks who are viewingthesitua- 1991.
tion from a different perspective. Everyone's feelings..
Eastern Oregon is in a 5-year drought. Wild horse
.ranchers, environmentalists and BLM folks. ..have numbers are ataproblemlevel. Places theycanwaterare
to be acknowledged before true consensus for change limited.Richard Ytturiondebatia,a rancher on theNevada
canoccur.
border, recognized a very real potential problem. Three
2) Everyonesits in a circleand speaks in turn. A ques- years ago, Richard would have viewed all environmentaltion startseach meetingsuchas..."How do youfeelabout ists as enemies. However, considerabletrust and respect
being here and whatwould you like to help make happen has been built up over the past two and a half years.
today"?According to conflict resolution consultantBob Richardfelt comfortablein making a call over his staticChadwick,no one is at a meetinguntil their voiceenters ridden ranch radio phone to Monty Montgomery500
the room. By having to think about how you feel (most miles away in Portland, Orego,to talk about theproblem.
folks feelanxiousand frightened, whichmaybeexpressed Montyis the chairmanof Oregon'sPublicLand Restoraas anger),the right brain is activated. The right brain is tion Task Force, a divisionof the lzaak Walton League.
whereour creativity is located. Answeringthe question,
Montyand Richard, visiting jointly with BLM areaman"What would you like to help make happen today?"
ager Dave Atkins, caused a solution to be developed
affirms that something is going to happenand you are which is acceptableto all concerns, It is a real breakgoing to be an important part of it.
through when a rancherfeels comfortableabout talking
3) Aftereveryone'svoice entersthe room,2 or 3 signif- toan environmentalistaboutaproblemon the land. When
icant problems are discussed. This is in the circle as a togetherthey cantalkwith three-way mutual respect to a
whole, or in smaller breakout groups, but always with BLM manager, resultswill occur.
each persongiven theopportunity to speak in turn.
The comfort level now exists both ways. The Trout
4) During the meetings of the working group, BLM Creek Mountain meetings have been facilitated by ranrepresentatives participate in turn as people with con- chers, environmentalists, and the BLM. Mary Hanson
cerns and cares, not just as BLM employees doing their from the OregonEnvironmental Councilserved as facilitjob.
ator for theJanuary 91 Trout Creek Meetingin McDer5) Efforts of the group are goal oriented.The group's mitt, Nevada. Later she told us shefelt morecomfortable
future "Big Picture" includes....
about getting straightanswers about what was going on
a) Baby,junior, intermediate and older aged willows, fromranchersin theTrout Creek Groupthan shedid anyother
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source available. That reality interested her since they
werepotential adversaries.
It takes peopleto improveland.We already have more
laws and technical informationthan we need. Time is not
on ourside in the struggleto solve problemson thepublic

land. But the time is right for more people-to-people
alliances where land owners, environmentalists and federal agency folks work cooperatively to produceaction
on the ground. Plain folks can make a difference, and we
need to do it now.

Chihuahuan Desert Rangeland, Livestock Grazing, and
Sustainability
Jerry L. Holechek
Livestockgrazing on public lands has becomeone of Table 1. Average forage and poisonous plantproduction (lbs/ac)
the most controversial natural resource issues in the
(1988 & 1989) on good condition—moderately grazed and faIr
condItion—heavily grazed Chlhuahuan desert rangelands near
western USA. Some environmental groups are advocatLas Cruces,New Mexico'.
ing completeelimination of livestockgrazing on federal
lands. Ranchers contendthat grazing is a long-standing
Good
Fair
traditional use of these lands necessary to maintain the
conditionconditionhealth of local economies. In some cases, both groups
moderately
heavily
have taken extreme positions that avoid the real issue,
grazed
grazed
which has to do with degree. There is substantialhistoripastures2
pastures3
cal and present day evidence that shows unmanaged Grasses
Blackgrama
271
28
livestockgrazing is very destructiveof soil, plant, water,
Mesadropseed
120
6
and wildlife resources. However, many excellent long
Threeawn
110
13
term studiesare also available that showcontrolled liveOther grasses
39
108
stock grazing usingsound range management principles Total
540
155
will sustain and in many cases improve these same Palatableforbs
resources. Failure to distinguishproperlycontrolledfrom
Croton
20
5
Buckwheat
5
6
poorly controlledlivestockgrazingisthe major reason for
Globemallow
3
5
the conflict between ranchers and environmental groups.
Other forbs
4
3
It is importantto recognizethat practicallyany landuse, Total
32
19
when unmanaged, leads to resource destruction.This Poisonous
94
189
plants
appliesto mining, logging, farming,wildlife grazing,and
Redroot pigweed
0
1
recreation as well as livestockgrazing.
Silverleaf nightshade
1
2
Importance of Stocking Rate
Control of stocking rate is the main tool for making
livestockgrazing sustainable. Properstocking rate refers
to thenumberof animalsthat can graze a pieceof rangeland over timewithout degradingthesoil and vegetation
resource, and will improve poor condition areas. The
most controversial issue in setting stocking rates has
been the degreeof use which the major forageplantscan
withstand. For many years, ranges throughout the USA
have been commonly managed on the basis of take half
and leave half. This guideline works fine for the higher
rainfall prairie and southernpine range types. This criterion hasproven disastrous for thearid, desert rangelands
of the IntermountainWest. Precipitationdrives plant recoveryaftergrazing.Due to lower frequencyand amount
of precipitation, plants in desert areas produceless total
tissue, and regenerationof leaves after grazing is much
slowerthan in thehumidareas. This necessitates a lower
utilization level for the desert areas.
Though generally not recognized, vegetationdegradation by overgrazingoccurs more quickly and recoveryis
Author is with the Departmentof Animal and RangeSciences,Box 30003,
NewMexico State University,Las Cruces,New Mexico 88003.

White margin euphorbia
Other poisonous plants
Total

1

2
98

1

24
217

'Source: Tembo1990.
2Grazed to remove about 30% of perennialgrass production.
3Grazed to remove about 50% of perennialgrass production.

much slowerfordesertcomparedto humidranges. As an
example, in the shortgrass country of northeastern New
Mexico, which receives 12—16 inches average annual
rainfall,vegetationrecoveryfromsevere overgrazingisalmost
always reversible and requiresless than 10 years. However, in the Chihuahuan desert areas of southern New
Mexicowhichreceive 8-11 inches annual average precipitation, recoveryof forage species after severe degradation has been almost nonexistent even after 20 or more
years of complete rest. A much more conservative live-

stock grazing strategy is required to sustainthe southwestern ranges than forthose in the northeastern part of
the state.
Long-term studies from the College Ranch and the
Jornada Experimental Ranges located near Las Cruces
showthat livestockgrazingis sustainable in the Chihuahuan desert, provided thatthestockingrates used remove,
on the average, about one third of the perennial grass
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Table 2. Cattle production characteristics onthegoodcondition—
moderately grazed—Coii.ge Ranchpastures and the averagefor
medium sized (250 AU) Chihuahuan desert ranches in New
Mexico.

for Chihuahuan
College
Ranch2

Acres/Animal Unit
Calfcrop, %
Calfweaning wt, lbs
Death tosses,%
Supplementalfeed cost per
animal unit, $
Health care and pregnancy
testing, $
Beef Production/acre (Ibs)
Return per acre, $
'BasedonTorell etal. 1989.
2Adjusted

140
80
460
1.0

for replacementheifer management.

Average
Desert

ranches'
160
75
420
3.5

10.63

29.86

9.50
0.55
0.75

4.85
0.47
0.32

Moderately grazed-good condition Chihuahuan desert range in
southcentral New Mexico at the end of the growing season in
October. Thisareahas ahighdiversityofgrasses, forbsandshrubs.
This range has been stocked to removeon the averageaboutone
third the forage produced by the perennialgrasses. Under this type
of stocking rate livestock grazing has beensustainable in the Chihuahuandesert.

production each year. With higher use rates, soil and
vegetationresources undergo deterioration. On College
Ranch experimentalpastures, a combinationofmoderate
stocking (removal of about 30% of the forage annually)
and above-average rainfall hasincreased perennial grass
production from an average of 160poundsper acre in the
1970's to 270 pounds per acre during the 1980's. The
desirable perennial grasses such as black grama and
mesa dropseedare moreprevalentnow than 10 years ago
while broomsnakeweed and other poisonousplantshave
declined.in sharp contrastare adjacent, heavily stocked
pasturesoff the College Ranch whereabout one half the
perennialgrass production has been removed annually.
Here grass and palatable forb production average less
than one third while the biomass production of broom
snakeweed and other poisonousplants is over twice that
onthemoderately stockedCollege Ranch pastures (Table
Fenceline contrast showing moderately grazed-good condition
1). Rainfall patternsand soils on the two areas are alike. Chihuahuan
range on left and destructively grazed Chihuahuan
On the moderatelystocked College Ranch pastures, desertrange on
the right.
long-term cattle productivity (poundsof meat produced
per cow) hasequaled or exceeded that ofthe bestranges man crossbredcattlethat are relatively small (averagewt.
in northcentralTexas and eastern Kansas. Thisis in sharp
861 pounds),highlyfertile,and good milk producersare
contrast to the average for Chihuahuan desert ranges in the most productiveand efficient cattle for the ChihuaNew Mexico where calf crops and weaningweights are huan desert.
much lower and death losses are higher (Table 2). Data
Althoughthegrazing intensityon the moderately grazed
from theCollege Ranch indicatethat the low cattle pro- College Ranch pastures is lower than on surrounding
ductivity on a per animal basis in the Chihuahuandesert ranges, theCollege Ranch pasturessupport morecattle
comparedwith other rangetypes may be morerelatedto per sectionbecause they haveover threetimes as much
improper stocking than to environmental constraints forage.Cattlenumbers have graduallybeen increased on
such as heat, insects, orterrain. Thelivestockproduction thesepastures over thelast 20 years as the foragesupply
has increased.
data from the moderatelygrazed pastures on the College
are
Another interesting comparison involves areas that
Range
particularly remarkable because the mature
cow herd received no protein or energy supplements have been ungrazed over the past 50 years, and are
except during severe drought. Economicanalyses show thought to be representative of what Chihuahuan desert
substantially higher returns per acre on the College rangelands werelike priortoEuropean man. Total forage
Range than for surrounding rangesdue mainlyto better productionon theseareas is about 20 percentlower than
cattle performanceand lower supplemental feed costs.
on the moderately grazed pastures.
Along with stocking rates, proper selection of cattle
Grazing Influences on Wildlife Habitat
plays a major role in efficient beef production from Chihuahuan desert ranges. Preliminaryresultsfrom studies
Improved habitat for wildlife is thought to be a major
at New Mexico State University indicatethat part brah- benefitresulting from eliminationoflivestockon federally
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or shrubs while theheavilygrazed units are a shrubland
that lacks a grass component. The moderately grazed
units supporta mixofgrasses, forbs, and shrubs. Greater
diversity in vegetationresults in higher wildlife populations on the moderately grazed areas.
ThroughtheyearsI'veshownrepresentatives fromvarious environmental groups the three different types of
pastures and they have consistently picked the moderately grazed pastures as being most desirable. I have
found in nearly all cases they have no opposition to
moderate livestockgrazingwhentheysee whatit really is.
This brings up the question "How much of the Chihuahuan desertin NewMexicois grazed like the moderately
stockedpastures on theCollege Ranch?"

..&-.

-

Although nearly all forage has been removed fromthis Chihuahuan range in southcentral New Mexico, livestock grazing continues. Both rest andbrush controlare needed for recovery of this
range. Unfortunately large tracts ofabusively grazed publicrangelands such as this one still existin southcentralNew Mexico.

.
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These Chihuahuan desert ranges in southcentral New Mexico
showthe influence oflongtermstocking rate on vegetationcomposition. The understory of the moderately grazed area on the left is
dominated by grass while on the right the understory has been
totallydestroyed.

Theseranges in southwesternNew Mexico showthe influence of
stocking on soils and vegetation. A serious erosion problem is
developing on the range on the left.

owned Chihuahuan desert rangelands. Studiesfrom the
College Ranch show that rabbit, quail, dove, songbird
and raptor populationsare higher on moderately grazed
than on heavyor ungrazed pastures. Heavily grazed areas
have higher rodent populationsbut receive little use by
pronghorncompared to moderately and ungrazed areas.
Quail and dove populations on the ungrazed units are
much lower than those on units receivingheavy or moderate grazing.Overall,moderatelygrazed pastures supporta higher total wildlife populationand have a greater
variety of wildlife species than those receiving either
heavy grazing or no grazing.
The ungrazedunits support a grassland with few forbs

Thisexcellent condition-lightly grazed Chihuahuandesertrange

in southcentral New Mexico supports alow wildlife population due
to a lackof forbs andshrubs. Moderategrazing can be effective in
promoting greater diversity in vegetationin theseareas. However,it
mustbepointedoutthatnearclimax rangeslikethisonearefarless
common than abusivelygrazed ranges in poorcondition.
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This Chihuahuan desert range in southcentral New Mexico has
beengrazed to removeon the averageabout onethird ofthe perennial grass production everyyear. It is in nearidealcondition when
livestock, wildlife, andsoil stability requirementsareconsidered.

Improving Poor Condition Ranges
Although rangecondition on both federal and private
lands in the Chihuahuan desert has made impressive
improvementsover the last 50 years, we still have too
much country that is being destructivelymanaged. We
also have large areas that will never looklike the College
Ranch even with years of complete rest because of irreversible soil loss and brush invasion. On these ranges
extensive brush control as well as proper grazing management will be required before there is any major
improvement.
Many modernrangemanagers hold the beliefthat rotational grazing schemes can be used to sustain heavy
stocking rates and atthesame time overcome theeffectof
long-termovergrazing. However, an overwhelming body
of research shows that stocking rate reductions have
been far more effectivethan rotational grazing schemes
in promotingrecoveryof overgrazed ranges. This is particularlytrue in desertareas. Thesestudiesdo showthat

The fairconditionChihuahuan desert range providesgoodquail
andmule deer habitat but would provide more forage for cattle ifin
higher range condition. A lower grazing intensity should increase
the grass componentson this range.
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Thislightlygrazed-nearclimax rangeinsouthcentralNewMexico
supports a low wildlife population due to a lackof forbsandshrubs.
Moderatecattle grazing onthisrange willincreasevegetationdiversity and createbetter condition for manywildlife species such as a
quail, pronghorn, andquail. Howeveritmust bepointedoutthistype
ofrange is much less common than abusivelygrazed range inpoor
condition.

rotationalgrazingschemes whencoupled with moderate
grazing intensities sometimes but not always give more
rapid range recoverythan moderatecontinuousgrazing
(Table 3). Once desert ranges are in good condition,
certainrotationschemes may generallysustainabout a 5
percenthigher stocking ratethan continuousgrazing.
Brush Control Versus Rotational Grazing
On poor condition ranges infested with unpalatable
shrubs and weeds, money invested in brush control will
give muchhigher and quicker rates of returnthan money
spenton building fence for a rotationalgrazing scheme.
Controllingmesquite, creosotebush,snakeweed,and other
undesirable shrubs has consistently doubled or tripled
forage for livestockand wildlife within twoor three years
after treatment in the Chihuahuan desert. In contrast,
rotationa'grazing schemes se'dom increase foragepro-

Moderately grazed goodconditionChihuahuan desert range in
southcentral NewMexico in late June just before the growingseason. This range shows a patchy appearance which is typical of
properly grazed ranges at the end of the dormant season.
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Table 3. Average forage production, and beef production for a 24year study comparing bestpasture rotation andcontinuous grazing systems under moderate stocking rates in southcentrai New
Mexico.

Forage production (lbs/ac)
Cows weaning calves (%)
Averagecalf weaning wts (ibs)
Beef production (lbs/ac)
Source: Beck1978, Becketal. 1987.

Continuous

Best pasture

140
80
473
0.57

132
84
453
0.52

duction by 10 percenteven after 10- to 20-year periods.
Under presenteconomic conditions herbicidesare the
most effective method for controlling brush. However,
even with herbicides, risk involved in brush control is high
and monetary returnsare often unfavorable. This leaves
stocking rate as the primary tool for managing Chihuahuan desert ranges.
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This ChihuahuanrangeinsouthcentralNew Mexicohas lostallits
understory and much ofits soil due to a long historyof destructive
grazing. Bothbrush controland rest will be neededto improvethis
range.
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Fig. 1. Basal area of blackgrama protected from grazing and at
three intensities ofgrazing on the Jornada ExperimentalRange,
southern New Mexico, 1916-1953.
Source:Paulsen and Ares, 1962.
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cantly benefittedfrom the increased numberof watering
points associated with livestock grazing.The perching
sites associated with corralsand higherfood plantavailabilityas well as the waterall explainthe attractiveness of
theseareas to doves and quail.

and animal species. This type of plant community provides adequate plantcoverto maintain soil stability.Good
rangeconditionoptimizesforagequantity and qualityfor
livestock, and it can be sustained underproperstocking.
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be effective and useful to initiate the recoveryof over- Beck,
on black gramarangelands.Livestock Research Briefs, NewMexico Agr. Exp. Sta., Las Cruces.
grazed ranges. However, studies from the Chihuahuan
desert show long-term recovery occurs as soon if not Beck, R.F., andD. Tober. 1985. Vegetationalchangeson creosotebush sites after removalofshrubs, cattle and rabbits. NewMexico
more rapidly under light to moderate grazing as under
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 717.
complete rest. Limitedgrazing removesexcessiveaccumu- Davis,C.A., P.E. Sawyer,J.P. Griffing, and B.D. Borden. 1974. Bird
lationsof herbage that can be detrimentalto plant health
populations inashrub-grasslandarea,southeasternNewMexico.
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and productivity. Excessive amounts of herbage cause
J.M., and J.R. Gray. 1986. Economic impacts of grazing
Fowler,
shading of the younger and more photosynthetically
systems during droughtand non-drought years on cattle and
The
that
active leaves.
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725.
leaves. Excessiveaccumulationofstandingdead material Gibbens, R.P., C.H. Herbel, H.L. Morton, W.C. Llndemann, J.A.
Ryder-White,D.B. Rlchman,E.W. Huddieston,W.H.Conley, C.A.
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Davis, J.A. Reltzel, D.M. Anderson, and A. Guiao. 1986. Some
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grazing at all (Fig. 1).
Present Problems and Solutions
Unfortunately,in recent years there'sbeen a tendency
for range professionalsto emphasize rotational grazing
schemes over stocking rate adjustments as a tool for
recoveryof degraded desert ranges. Considerable area
still exists in New Mexicoand elsewhere which is being
destructivelygrazed. This is one reason why some environmental groups are making so much noise. From my
pointof view, livestockgrazing should continueon public
lands in theChihuahuandesert. However, range professionalsneed to placemoreemphasis on identifyingthose
ranges being destructivelygrazed and correct the situation by balancinganimal numbers with the foragesupply
using scientific range management principles. Prevention of degradation of good condition ranges is much
cheaper than reclamationof those ranges that have been
destructivelygrazed.
One serious problemwe have on public ranges is that
good stewardship is not rewarded. A potential approach
to this problem is to assign lower grazing fees to those
rancherswho apply sound range management practices
and have their ranges in an upward trend or maintain
them in good condition.
Good condition range, in which about 60 percentof the
climax vegetationremains, maximizes diversity in plant
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Partnership Preserves Historic Range Research Sites
David Tippets and
Val Jo Anderson

A team of 109 volunteer workers
from governmentagencies, universities, andother Institutionscombined
forcesattheGreat Basin Experimental Range east of Ephraim, Utah, on
July 13-14, 1990, to preserve some
of the oldest range research sites in
the world.
Starting in 1912, pioneer range
ecologist Arthur W. Sampson built
log exclosure fences to protect his
study plots from domestic livestock
grazing.After 78 yearsof deep snow

and decay, Sampson's fences had
decayed to the point livestockcould
stepacrossthem and graze thestudy
sites. Grazing study sites that had
been protected for 7years would
meandestroyingatremendousaccumulation of data about natural succession without grazing impact.
Chain saws roared and the chips
flew as they sawed and choppedthe
notchesto fit logs together into new
grazing-enclosure fences, replacing
old fences designed to protect permanently located study sites from
sheep and cattle. Teams of six-toeightworkers laboriously maneuvered
the awkward green logs into place.
After fitting the heavy logs properly
inthenotches,sledge hammer-swingingscientists, collegeprofessors, and
engineerspinned them in placewith
huge spikes, using the same primitiveskills and tools used toconstruct
the first protective barriers 78 years
earlier.
"I look at the Great Basin Station
studies as important to the Forest

Service," Forest Service scientist
Steve Monsen says, "because of the
varietyofclosely interconnected and
valuable information that they contain." Monsen, a botanist with the
IntermountainStation'sProvo Shrub
Sciences Laboratory, describesthe
valueofthelong-termstudydatacolAuthors are with the Intermountain Research
Station,Forest Service, USDA,and BotanyRange
Science Department, BrighamYoung University.

Philadelphia Flat with exolosure, Great Basin Experimental Range, Manti-La Sal
National Forest, Utah.

lected over 70 years relatingclimate
and vegetation changes. "What better placeto learn about thepotential
ofvegetationchanges resultingfrom
global climatechange?" he asks.
ArthurW. Sampson, thefirst range
ecologist employed by the Forest
Service and one of the founders of
the science of range management,
built the first grazing exclosures at
theGreatBasin Station in 1912,even
before constructinga placeto live at
the Station (Stoddart 1950). After
building theexclosures, he mapped
"quadrat" plots both inside the ex-

closures and outside in the grazed
areas to documentthe plantcomposition and amountof baresoil.
TheStationwas established on the
Wasatch Plateau followingdevastating floods near the turn of the century that filled the streets of nearby
Ephraim and Manti with mud and
boulders.Sampson and James Jardine, the head of theOffice of Grazing Studies, decided that the locationwasthe bestofseveralconsidered
to learn about the relationship between overgrazing and

the spring

floods that were then common in
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meeting and as newvolunteers arrived
Frandsen handed them a hard hat
and gave the safety meeting over
again. By evening an accident-free

but tired crew returned to the old
Great Basin headquarters for a feast
of dutch oven-roasted lamb.
Fresh reinforcements from the

Using only muscle power, volunteersput the heavy logs in place.

several western states. The Department ofAgriculturewanted the Forest
Service to study how overgrazing
damaged rangelands and find ways
to restore the damaged land.
By 1989 Sampson's old log-andblock exciosurefences were so rottenanddilapidated that itwasobvious
that after one more winter's snow

loadtherewouldn't beenoughfence
left standing to keep livestock out.
But neither the Manti-LaSal nor the
IntermountainStation hadfundingto
replace the fences. Forest Branch
ChiefJoel Frandsen, presidentofthe
Utah Section of SAM, and Monsen
conspired to rebuild the oldest exclosures with combined volunteer
work days.
"Sampson was a true ecologist,"
Monsen says, describing how each
exlosure, builtataspecific elevation,
is tiedto aclimatologicalstationthat
recorded weather data for the site.
He adds that Sampsonstarted some
of the first rangephenology,or plant
development, studiescorrelatedwith
both elevationand weatherpatterns.

Monsen explains that the exclosures
are controls, or comparison areas,
for many related research projects,
includingwatershed reclamation and
rangerevegetation.
Frandsen and Monsendividedthe

volunteers into three groups with
leaders, each assigned to a different
exclosure. Workstartedwith asafety

Society arrived the second day including people from the Bureau of
Land Management, the Soil Conservation Service, and BrighamYoung
University,producingadditional hybrid vigorin thework force. By mid
afternoonfiveexclosu resstoodcompleted, ready to protect the research
sites from the herds of domestic
sheep already trailing towards their
highsummer range. Grinning through
theblistersand sore muscles, volunteers said good-byewith talk of next
year and more decayed exclosures
waiting on the mountain.
After the dust settled, Monsen
praised the project for its secondary
benefitof education.Over a hundred
peopleknew morethan before about
the history of the old Great Basin
Experiment Station, first named the
Utah Experiment Station, and the
value of the work done there to developingtheart and science of range
management.
Basic principlesof rangemanagement, now usually takenfor granted,
wereborn from theearlyresearch of
Sampson and colleague James T.
Jardine.Four of these principles are
still at the foundationof range man-

DistrictRanger Ira Hatch provided direction in using the traditional skillsneeded to
buildlog-and-block fence.
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cal range evaluation methods that
could be used by ordinary range
managers.With them in mind,Sampsonand hisold University ofNebraska
professor Frederick E. Clementsdeveloped the conceptof indicatorspecies to helpevaluate range condition
(Stoddart1950). LaterattheStation,
ecologist Lincoln Ellison developed
condition and trend criteria to guide
managers in caring forthe land (Ellison 1949).
C.L. Forsling and Joseph F. PecClyde Blauer, biologyprofessor fromSnow College, drivesa spike to pin down alog.
hanec, who succeeded Sampson as
agement: (1) Using the kind of live- Basin research (Keck 1972; Samp- directors of the Station, refined his
stock best adapted to the range, (2) son 1923, 1924, 1928).
work developing grazing systems.
Other early work at the station Then in 1961 Hormay and Talbot
grazing propernumbers, (3) grazing
in proper season, and (4) getting established the concept of proper championed"rest rotation" grazing,
good distribution (Reid and Price grazing utilization levels to prevent afurther refinement of conceptsfirst
1960).
damage and protect watershedcon- developedat the Great Basin Station
Beginning in 1914, Sampson ad- ditions.Some of thefirst knowledge (Hormayand Talbot 1961). "The biovocateddefermentandrotational graz- about natural and artificial reseeding logical factsfordevelopment ofsound
ing (Keck1972).His earlywork atthe developedfrom work at the Station,
Great Basin Station provided some during the 1920's (Keck1972). Perry
ofthedocumentationoftherelation- Plummer's later landmark work on
ship of grazing to plant succession, range reseeding was based at the
seed production,and seedling estab- Station (Plummer and Stewart 1944,
and Plummer et al. 1955). Station
lishment.
He left theStation in 1922 to teach scientistsalso worked on problems
at the Universityof California Berk- ofgrazingefficiency, herding methods,
ley, and while there wrote the first water developments, and poisonous
"bibles," or textbooksof rangeman- plants.
Chips flew as workers pieced the logs
agement, based mostly on his Great
Sampson strove to develop practi- together
into a fence.

Sheepcontinue their longhistoryofgrazing on PhiladelphiaFlat.
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grazing methods have been known
fora longtime." Hormay said in 1970.
"As far back as 1914, A.W. Sampson
outlined many principles of good
grazingmanagement,"(Hormay 1970).
Pechanec, who first worked at the
Station in 1932 and later returnedas
Directorof theIntermountainForest
and Range Experiment Station, of
which Great Basin had become a
branch, served as the first President
of the Society of Range Management, 1947-1948. in his presidential
address, Pechanec said, "One of the
greatest challenges we have is to
determine how by research, and to
prove by practice that grazing livestock and big game in our forestsand
on our grasslands need not necessarily be damagingto the land, ruinousto thewatersheds, and destrucThe new Aspen Exclosureprotects oldrangestudies fromhuman as well as livestock
disturbance.

closuresthat demonstrated the value
of rest to ranchersin 1931, demonstrate the practicalityof soundstewardship with grazing in 1991. The
experimental range provides awealth

of lessons in range, watershed, and

wildlife management. And with longterm climatic data collected in three
lifezonesit's an ideal laboratoryand
classroom for globalclimatechange.
The Forest Serviceis aggressively
promotingtheconversion of the old
station headquarters to an interpreSRMUtahSectionPresidentGeorgeCook
tation and education center.The old
saws a notch in a bottom block.
headquarters, now an historic site,
tive ofcivilization,"(Keck1972). Pec- must be restored and maintainedto
hanec's statement links the value of meet health and safety standards
Sampson's exclosures and first re- before university tours, 4-H groups,
search to what is the hottest con- environmental groups, or othersmay
troversy challenging the Society in be invited to stay at the Station.
1991.
"Great Basin may be regarded as
Today, asidefrom research, a pri- one of the two cradles of range remary valueofthe Great Basin Exper- search in this country," Linc Ellison
imentalRange as it is now called, lies told a group at Utah State Agricultuin conservationeducation—to con- ral College in 1939(Keck1972). (Ellivey to the Americanpeople success son gave JornadaRange Reserve in
stories that resulted from Pechan- New Mexico as the other). Visiting
ec's first presidential challenge to the Great Basin Experimental Range
the Society. Sampson's 70-year-old inspires one to beg the question,
exclosuresyield evidencefew would what better placeto tell the story of
have anticipated: theyshow that range range management? The 100-plus
properly managed is just as healthy workers who laboredto saveSampormorehealthythan landcompletely son's exclosures would respond,
protectedfrom livestockgrazing for 'This is the place!"
over seven decades. The same ex-
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Whitehorse Butte Allotment—Controversy to Compromise
Michael R. Holbert
Author's Note: Thisarticle portrays the history of the Whitehorse
Butte Allotment,theintensivecoordination efforts ofBLM andother
persons interested in proper managementof the natural resources
of the Trout Creek Mountains,the BLM's July 1990 decision and
rationale behind that decision. Portions of this article focus on
issues (such as the elimination of livestock grazing and the costof
range improvements)raised by GeorgeWuerthner in "Whitehorse
Butte Allotment—Poor Public Range Policy" (December 1990,
Rangelands)

The Whitehorse Butte grazing allotment contains

127,000 acres in southeastern Oregonwithin the Jordan
Resource Area of the Bureau of Land Management's
(BLM) Vale District (Fig. 1). Topography is rugged, with
elevations rangingfrom 4,000 feet near the Whitehorse
Ranch to 8,000 feet in the Trout Creek Mountains. Willow
Creek and Whitehorse Creek with its major tributaries
(Fifteenmile, Little Whitehorse, and Doolittlecreeks) that
originate in the higher elevations and flow north through
steep, narrowcanyons.
The area is semiarid with cool, moist wintersand hot,
drysummers. Average annual precipitationranges from8
to 12 inches with approximatelyhalf occurring as snow
from November to February.

Starting the Road to Recovery
In June 1970, BLM and the OregonState Game Commission joined Whitehorse Ranch on a two-day horseback inspectionof Big Whitehorse, Fifteenmile, and Cottonwood creeks. They found deep gullies with active
cutting, little shade from riparianvegetation, and excessivelywarmwatertemperatures. Thesedegraded riparian
conditionspromptedtheBLM to develop the first Habitat
Management Plan (HMP) in March 1973, for the Whitehorse and WillowCreek watersheds.
Even before completion of the 1973 HMP, several
actionsweretakento improveriparianhabitat conditions.
Approximately20,000 willow shoots were planted on 16
miles of Fifteenmile, Cottonwood, and Big Whitehorse
creeks. Forty-nine"trash catcher dams" wereconstructed
to improvethestream pool/riffle ratio.
Otherimprovement projects includedfencingandseedings. Rim and gap fencing projects were completed to
protect approximately 8 miles of stream; three large
crested wheatgrass seedings affecting13,300 acres were
undertaken to develop additional livestock forage to
relieve grazing pressure on Willowand Whitehorse creeks
as well as adjacent native rangeland. In 1986 several
exclosures were constructed, protecting an additional
three miles of WillowCreek.
On-the-groundimprovement of the Whitehorse Butte
area during the late 1970s slowed as the BLM entered a
Editor'. Note:
Theauthor worksforthe Bureauof LandManagement,Vale, Oregon.
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major land use planning effort. The land use planning
process concluded in January 1984 with the issuance of
the Southern Malheur Rangeland Program Summary
(RPS). ThisdocumentidentifiedBLM'sgrazingdecisions
relating to four million acres of public land in the Vale
BLM District including the WhitehorseButte Allotment.
Controversy
As efforts were begunto implementthe 1984 land use
plan, BLM recognized the degree of controversyover the
WhitehorseButteAllotment.Moreover, the BLM realized
somethingmore paramount—the importanceof involving
interest groupsor interested"publics" in its decisionmaking process in order for the ultimate decision to be
accepted or, at a minimum, understood.BLM conducted
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nine two-day tours of the Whitehorse Butte area from
1987 to 1989. Theprimary objectives of each tourwereto
allow:(1) eachparticipanttodevelopan understandingof
the resource values, land use conflicts and conditions
existingon the ground;(2) an opportunityforinterchange
of information/philosophies;and (3) an opportunity for
input into the development of a long-term grazing management strategyfor the Whitehorse Butte Allotment.

Trout Creek Mountains Working Group
Formation of the "Trout Creek Mountains Working
Group" was one of the most importantevents leading to
the eventual acceptance of thefinal decision. Thisworking group grew to include representatives from the

Whitehorse Ranch, Oregon Cattlemen's Association,
OregonEnvironmental Council,Doc and ConnieHatfield
(ranchers), local livestock permittees, Oregon Trout,
Public Lands Restoration Task Force (lzaak Walton
League), OregonWatershed Improvement Coalition,and
BLM. The group's focus was to seek improvedmanagement of the many resource values in the Trout Creek
Mountains, using a consensus-building process. The
group was firmly fixed upon, and was their conviction,
that success for this critical area depended upon inclusion of both a healthy trout habitat (watershed) and a
viable livestock grazing program. Each member of the
group, optimisticthat a majority of theresource conflicts
could be resolved, volunteered their timeand energies to
assist in improvement of thearea.

TroutCreekMountains—asbeautiful as theyare rugged.
exchange ofopinion,observation, andscientificresearch.
The group had no charter nor exclusive membership.
Each member, at differenttimes,expressed satisfaction,
anger, frustration, mistrust, relief, understanding, commitment,and, mostimportantly,ownership in not onlythe
group process, but thefinal decision as well.
The BLM and the working group continued development of livestockgrazing alternatives (strategies) under
the environmental analysis process as directed by the
National Environmental PolicyAct. Although BLM maintained the final decisionmakingauthority, each member

of the Trout Creek MountainsWorking Group contributed to the strategy and rationale behind the District
Manager's Final Decisionissued on July 10, 1990.

DistrictManager's Final Decision

Whitehorse Ranch owner R.E. Naftzger inspecting
catcher" (1972photo).

a

trash

This working group was involved in numerous meetings and on-the-groundtours enabling interchange of
information, values, perspectives, organizational positions, personal feelings,and ideas. Members worked to
understand the views of others and to openly discussthe
objectives of other group members, who had in some
cases in the past been consideredan "adversary." Evolution of such a dynamic working group was not an easy
process. In its infancy, the group consistedsimply of a
number of individuals having the interest of the natural
resources of the Trout Creek Mountains in common.
They evolved into an effective working group reaching
decisions through consensus, open dialogue and free

The District Manager's Final Decisionculminated four
years of intense coordinationand cooperation. The decision represents an attemptto bring livestock grazing into
balance with other resource values whileatthesame time
recognizingBLM's mandate to manage the public lands
underthe multipleuseand sustained yield concepts. Outlined in thedecision is a four-yeardeferred/restrotation
grazing system, associated range improvements, and
adjustments in livestock grazing preference. The decision also commitsBLM to developing an AllotmentManagement Plan(AMP) for the Whitehorse Butte Allotment.
Changes in the historical grazing use actually began
prior totheJuly1990finaldecision. Oneaction whichset
the stage for recoveryof the natural resources and the
July 1990 decision was the "three-yearrest agreement"
between theWhitehorseRanch and BLM inJanuary1989.
Undertheterms of the 1989 agreement, theWhitehorse
Ranch agreed to rest approximately 50,000 acres of the
Whitehorse Butte Allotment for three years to allow
improvement ofwatershedand riparian conditions,while
BLM agreed to develop an AMPforthe allotment.
Conflict between livestockuse and a healthy riparian
system is not unresolvable as maintained by George
Wuerthnerin "Whitehorse Butte Allotment—PoorPublic
Range Policy" (December 1990, Rangelands). Development of a livestock grazing system with theprimaryobjective of meeting the physiological requirements of the
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Tour stopon Big WhitehorseCreek.

vegetationis the key to solving the conflict. It was this
very principle that served as the driving force behindthe
BLM's July 10th final decision. A grazing systemwhich
eiables plants to synthesize and store food for maintaining plant functions, to form vegetative structures for
renewal of top growth,to maintain a healthy root system,
and to produce viable seed will produce and sustain a
healthy ripariansystem.
The historic grazing useof the WhitehorseButteAllotment did not follow the plant physiology principle. Too
manycattle (1,900 head) grazedthe upperelevation pastures during the hot season (June to September) year
afteryear. The range condition from this type of usewas
unacceptable and had to be improved. The July 1990
decision not only reduced the numberof livestockgrazing in theupperelevation riparianpastures by 63 percent
butalso reduced thedurationofgrazingfrom 105 daysto
a maximum of 60 dayseachyear.
Equally significant with the reduction in livestock
numbers and grazing period is the change in the timing of
use in conjunction with periods of rest. Changing livestockgrazing usetiming from Junethrough September to
no more than 60 days from April through mid-July
focuseslivestockgrazing use in the cooler portion of the
season. Livestock use of riparianzones is still expected to
occur under the revised grazing program; however, the
cooler weather, more abundant water and succulent
upland herbaceous vegetation will encourage livestockto
distribute more evenly into the upland areas, thus substantiallyreducingthe impact to riparianareas.
An important aspect of the July 1990 decision is the
amountof rest the upper elevation riparianpastures will
receive. During the courseofthefour-yeargrazingcycle,
each upper elevation riparian pasture will receive 450
days of deferment/rest (which includes two consecutive
yearsof total rest) versus 120 days of grazing.
The amount of deferment/rest and proper timing of
grazing use relative to plant physiological needs will
result in increased plant production and vigor, increased
ground and bank cover, increased shading of streams,
moderating ofwatertemperatures (lowersummer/warmer
winter), improved waterquality and fisheries habitat, and
increased lateseason flows. Monitoringwill serve toiden-

tify and facilitateanyadjustments necessary inthefuture.
Range Improvements

Range improvements suchasstockwaterdevelopments
and fences wereproposedafter consideringconsistency
with wilderness studyareaguidelines, wildlife needs,wild

horses, and special management areas. Further, these
range improvements weredetermined to be the minimum
necessary to successfullyimplementthe proposed grazing system, to properlycontrol livestockmovement, and
toobtain properlivestockdistribution and forage utiliza-

tion without degradingor compromisingthe integrity of
other natural resources. Many project proposals were
eliminated based on this rigoroustest.
Undoubtedly, developing range improvements is costly.
This is largely due to costs in addition to thosefor materials used,time spent, or vehicles used. Thetotalexpenses
associated with range improvement development also
includecostsfor survey and designto meet engineering,
safety standards, and longer life for projects, administrative contract, considerations to assure compliance
with resourceprogramssuch as wilderness, and cultural
and threatened/endangered species clearances required
by law. There are also travel costs—an operating cost
resulting from the remoteness of southeastern Oregon.
Costsare normally paid by fourprimary funding sources: (1) direct appropriation from Congress; (2) BLM's
range improvement program; (3) County Grazing Board
funds; and (4) direct contribution, generally from livestock permittees. The only source which directly affects
the taxpayer is direct appropriation from Congress to
BLM.
Some object to that source of funding. Yet, public
bodies throughoutthecountry have ahistoryof shouldering costs for remedial environmental work when both the
original cause and the remediation are seen to be in the
public interest.Manyactionstaken in thepast, although
donewith good or at least neutral intentions,have ledto
unforeseen problems later. When grazing of the public
rangelandscame about in the last century,it seemed the
right thing to do. Theway it wasdone, initially,was incorrect. Now,the landsadverselyimpacted by that improper
grazing need to be fixed.
Productionand useof red meat continue to be accep-
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tableactivitiesin America. Congress continuesto recognize livestockgrazingas an appropriateuse ofthe public
lands, a usethat contributesto the overallgood. Thus, it
continuesto fund themanagement of that activity on the
public lands.
Moreover, management of the public lands, especially
in a dynamicenvironment, requiresproactiveinteraction
on thepartoffederalagencies. This proactiveinteraction
has and continues to be recognized by Congress as an
ongoing need.
The remaining threefunding sources are derived either
directly or indirectly from livestock permittees grazing
livestockon public land. TheTaylor Grazing Act of 1934,
FLPMA of 1976,andthe PublicRangelands Improvement
Act of 1978 each legislatethataportion ofthegrazing fee
be directed back to the county and/or BLM district from
which thefee was paid. Thesefeemonies are directedto
be used for on-the-ground range rehabilitation,protection, and improvedforage condition which benefit wildlife, watershed protection, and livestock production. By
policy, these monies cannot be spenton maintenance of
existing range improvements butmust be spent for construction of new improvements. Fundsfrom the County
Grazing Board and direct contributions from livestock
permittees are generally directed to specific projects at
the discretionof thefunding entity.
Current BLM policy requires maintenance of range
improvements to beborne by thepartiesderivingprimary
benefit from the improvement. Thus, maintenance costs
for the 18.5 milesof fencing, 18 milesof pipelines including their associated sourcestructures, and onespringwill
be borne by the livestock permittee, the Whitehorse
Ranch. Maintenance of a two-mile riparianexclosureon
LittleWhitehorseCreekwill be theresponsibUity of BLM
because the benefitsof the exclosureswill be derived by
the fish, wildlife, and watershed resources.

BLM and others.BLM believes that properlivestockgrazing practices, appropriatelybalanced with the other elements ofthe ecosystem, will achievemanagement objec-

tives established for the riparian and other natural

resources.
Secondly, BLM cannot simplyeliminatelivestockgrazing from the Whitehorse Butte Allotment. The 1984
Southern MalheurRangeland Program Summary, BLM's
primary direction for livestock grazing management in
the Jordan Resource Area, identified livestockgrazing as
an authorized useintheWhitehorse ButteAllotment.This
land use plan, developed with substantial public input,
identifiedtheWhitehorseButteAllotmentfor multipleuse
and sustained yield management. Eliminationof livestock
grazing would not be consistentwith this land use planningdirection norwiththe BLM'scommitmentto manage
public lands.
Although total exclusionof livestockgrazing from the

WhitehorseButteAl'otment is not consideredto be consistentwith the landuseplan, exclusionof livestockgrazing from portions of the allotment was seriously considered during the analysis and decisionmakingprocess.
Beforemakinghis final decision, Vale BLM District ManagerWilliam C. Calkins called his professional resource
staff together to assure himself that a limited grazing
alternative in the upperelevation riparianpastures would
achieve the management objectives as outlined in the
landuseplan. Based ontheir knowledgeandexperience,
BLM resource professionals agreed that well-managed
livestock grazing was indeed compatiblewith the other
resoucevalues found within the Whitehorse ButteAllotment.

Conclusion
Maintaining a healthy riparian ecosystem does not
require total exclusion, but rather propermanagement of
livestock. A grazing system designed to meet the physiological needs of the vegetationwill not only allow livestock and a healthy riparian ecosystem to function
together but will also allow improved water quality,
reduced erosion, enable additional recreational opportunities,and improvewildlife and fisheries habitat. Proper
management requires appropriateand regulated control
of livestockthrough development of rangeimprovements
and monitoring implemented over time to ensureobjectives are being met.
Success in the Whitehorse Butte Allotmentis not only
success for the natural resource but also for all people
who have been activelyinvolved in thisprocess—people
who are willing to share their "visions" and to listen to
others—people willing to step forward with innovative
ideas, not step back and criticize. These people will
benefit from knowing the ecosystem is improving and
that they are a part of that improvement.

Exclusion of Livestock Grazing
Consideringthe cost of range improvements and the
severity of impacts to riparian zones and fish habitat
which have resulted from past livestock grazing management practices, why not eliminate livestock grazing
from the Whitehorse Butte Allotment?The Whitehorse
ButteAllotmentpresents range management professionals with a complex ecosystem involvingmany variables
including topography,vegetationphysiology, animalbehavior characteristics,a multitude of native wildlife and
plant species, weatherand climate, sensitive native fish
species, recreationand other humanactivities,laws, and
landuseplanningguidelines.Each elementin the ecosys
temaffectsand influencestheothers. The adverse range!riparian conditions leading to the BLM'sJuly 1990 decision werenot attributedto livestockgrazing,but ratherto
improperlivestockmanagement practices. Although past
livestockgrazing was identifiedas a contributingfactor, it
cannot be isolated as theonly factor leading to theriparBibliography
ian problems. Simply eliminating livestock grazing will Wuerthner, G. 1990. Whitehorse Butte Allotment—Poor
not achieve the biological diversityobjectivessought by Range Policy. RangelandsVol. 12, No. 8.

Public
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Revegetation of Semiarid Rangelands: Problems, Procedures,
and Probabilities
J.R. Simanton
Rangelands are lands not under
cultivation which are used for cattle
grazing or wildlife habitats.Arid and
semiarid rangelands are characterized by low amountsof erratic pre-

cipitation, high potential evapotranspiration,and limitedsuppliesof
surface and ground water. Supplies
ofwaterareoften insufficienttosupport permanent cultivation, large
numbers of people, or heavy industry. Vegetation of arid and semiarid

rangelandscan beeithergrass-,shrub-,
orgrass/shrub-dominated. Examples
of grass-dominated rangelands are
the steppes in Eurasia, the veld of
Africa, and the plains of North and
South America (Fig. 1). Shrublands
are found in the Middle East, northeast and south central East Africa,

western United States, northern
Mexico,western and centralAustralia, and Gran Chacoof South America (Fig. 2).
Theeconomic futureof most rangelandareas dependson maintaininga
natural and productive vegetation
coverforefficientuseby grazing and
browsing animalswhile conserving
the water and soil resource. This is
especially true in arid and semiarid
regions where droughtsare common,
soils are shallow, and most vegetation is marginally resilient to major
vegetative canopylosses.
Problem
Thereare over 235 million acres of
semiaridrangelandintheUnited States
that are classified as being in fair to
very poor condition (Table 1) (U.S.

ForestService1980).Economic losses
from reducedproduction caused by

undesirable vegetation on these
western rangelands are estimated to
beabout 250 million dollars annually
(Morton 1973) and the world-wide
cost of rangeland deterioration is
Authorishydrologist, USDA-ARS, AridlandWatershed Manage. Research Unit, 2000E. Allen Road,
Tucson,AZ 85719.

Fig. 1. Grasslandprairie of the northern Great Plains of the United States.

estimated at 6.8 billion dollars annually (Dregne1978). These estimates
do not includethe indirect economic
losses due to increased soil erosion
and decreased water supplies. The
impacton futuregenerations ofthese
indirect losses are very difficult to
assess. The less than good range
conditionsfound on many rangelands
are a product of man's historic misuse of the range resource and the
compoundingeffects of climatic extremes. Avicious circle of deteriorating rangeland conditions is initiated
Table 1. Condition
Service1980).

smoothingand erosion increase, which
in turn decrease infiltration and soil
waterholding capacity—a condition
very unfavorable for plant growth or
establishment (Fig. 3).
In arid and semiarid regions where
natural regeneration is extremely

of Rangeiand Ecosystems in the United States 1976. (U.S. Forest
Total

Ecosystem

whenthevegetative coveris reduced
or removed throughthecombination
of overgrazing and short-term
droughts. This deteriorating condition perpetuates because there is
insufficient vegetation cover to preventsoil surface sealing.Soil surface

area

Good*
condition

Fair
condition

Desert gras&and
25*0
2
6
124
16
41
Sagebrush
Desert shrub
81
14
30
Southwestshrub steepe
43
4
6
* Good Vegetationand soils are between 61-100%of site potential
* Fair 41+60%, Poor =21—40% and Very Poor r 20% orless.
**ln millions ofacres

Poor
condition

Very poor
condition

12

4

46
26
18

22
12

14
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slow, rangeland deterioration is increasing at an alarming rate. Many
deteriorated ranges have been "invaded" by low forage value, high
water-using shrubs that are up to
three times less water-use-efficient
than grasses.Lackofvegetative cover
and the corresponding increase in
bare soil increase the portion of
annual precipitation lost as runoff
and evaporation. The net result is
that less of the total precipitation is
available for supporting vegetation
and biomass production (Fig. 4).
Thesocial,economic, and political
problemsassociated with deteriorating rangelands are perhaps the limiting variables in theprocessof rangeland rehabilitation. The rangeland
revegetation and utilizationproblem
is complex and involves a multitude
of entangled ecological, cultural,
economic, and political factors that
maybe impossibletounravel. This is
especiallytrue in Africa and the MidEastwherenomadtribesmanare not
constrainedby political boundaries.
Governments in these areas are not
prepared toaddress themanagement

programs that must accompany revegetation projects. Also, many of
thedevelopingcountries have more
demandingsocial problemsand are
limited in their financial and political
ability to begin large-scale revegetation projects. In the United States
and Mexicomany ranchers are reluctant to change their ranching practices—practices that have pushed
many ranchers into a position of
economichardshipand possiblyinto
another cycle of continuing vegetation deterioration.Today,theopportunities and technologiesare availableto increaserangeland productivity
and decrease soil and water loss.
Decisions

FIg. 2. Semiarid shrublandsofthe southwestern UnitedStates.

life management afterestablishment

of a desirablevegetative coveris the
key tothe longevity of any revegetation program.

Procedures

with trees for fuelwood or wildlife
habitat. Revegetation practices
should be directedtoward reversing
the trend of deterioratingrangeland
resourcesand toward increasing pro-

The term revegetation usually implies that an existingvegetation type
will bereplaced by a newtypethrough
the efforts of man. It is usuallyconsidered in terms of brush removal and
grass reseeding, but could also be

ductive and protective vegetative
cover. This improvement process
should decreasesurface evaporation,
runoff, and erosion. Beneficial revegetationpracticesshould also be
directed toward holdingsoil and water

increasing
Surface
Barrenness

notto invest in rangeland

improvement are based more on
economic and politicalproblems than
on technologicaldeficencies. Ifrevegetation practices were annually
appliedto 10 million acres of thefair
to very poor rangeland, it would take
over 20 years to treat these rangelands in the western United States.
However, thereareno known revegetation practicesthat, if appliedonce,
will assure maximum productionfor
20 years. Proper livestockand wild-

envisioned in terms of replacing grass

Decreasing
Vegetation

Vicious
Circle

of
Deteriorating
Vegetation

Decrease

emess
and

Rohness

Decreasing
Infiltration

Fig. 3. Vicious circleofdeteriorating range/andvegetation.

Decrease
Productive
Vegetation
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resources in placeso establishment
of productivevegetationcan be expedited.
Besides the social and economic
problemsassociated with rangeland
revegetation isthe problemofselect-

ing thebest procedurefor a particular result. Revegetation techniques
should provide microenvironments
most likely to achieve cost effective
vegetative cover under the existing
set of environmental conditions. In
most cases, this means suppression
of vegetation competition accompaniedwith a suitableseedbed.
Revegetation methodsused to improve rangelands include mechanical renovation and seeding; chemical controlof undesirable vegetation;
burning for removal of undesirable
vegetationor for stimulation of desirablevegetation;goodgrazing management; and combinationsofthese
methods.
Mechanicaltreatmentsimprovesemiarid rangelands in three ways: (1)
improve the soil-water regime, (2)
improve species composition, and
(3) improvesoil fertility. Mechanical
renovation ranges from hand removal of undesirablevegetation to removal ofvegetationby elaborate specially designed machines (Fig. 5).
Thoughexpensive,mechanical treatment is the most positive method of
vegetation removal and soil surface
manipulation.Plows, pitters, rippers,
furrowers, cutters, imprinters etc.,
are a few of the implements used in
rangeland renovation. These implements are designed and strengthened
to withstand the rough rangeland
terrain. However, mostrangeland implements are limited to nearly level,
rock-freeareas. Because of the wide
range oftopographic, soil and vegetative conditions, no single implement
workswell on all rangeland. Further,
some implements control the existing vegetationbut do not prepare a
satisfactory seedbed. Other implements can prepare the seedbed but
are ineffective in vegetation control.
Land-formingtechniquessuch as
terracing, forming level benches,
water spreading, and basin formation are used to hold runoff wateron
thewatershed to increase soil water
available to vegetation.These techniques aredifferentfromthemechan-

Fig. 4. Semiarid range/and caught in the vicious circle of deteriorating range/and
vegetation.

ical treatments becausethere is usuallyamuch longertimeframeneeded
to producea positive economicand
environmental effect.
Chemical treatment includes the

use of herbicides and fertilizers.

Chemical treatments may be used in
combinationwith one or more ofthe
mechanical treatments. Theintensity
oftheoverall range treatment depends
on thepotentialfor increased forage
production. Chemicals may be aerially

Fig. 5. Root-p/ow behind a bulldozer is an effective mechanical treatment for killing
semiaridrangelandshrubs.
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appliedtoareastooruggedformechanical treatment. However, the greatest
forage response occurs in nearly
level to gently sloping rangeland
where rainwater infiltration can be

high and runoff and erosion negligible. Useof herbicides in steeplysloping areas,wherelow infiltration rates
may limit soil moisture, may further
aggravate thedeterioratedcondition
because the semi-protective shrub
cover will be reducedthus increasing runoff and erosion. Herbicides
also have the potential fordamaging
downslope or downwind vegetation
and the pollution of surface and
ground waters. Also, establishment
of desirable vegetationmay take an
extremely long time or not occur at
all if there is not an adequate seed
source inthechemicallytreated area.
Vegetation response to fertilizers is
greatestwhere soil moisture conditions are not a limiting growthfactor.
In areas wheresoil moistureseverely
limits forage production, rangeland
fertilization can result in grass stand
reductionwhere short-termdroughts
follow fertilization.
Firehas been used tocontrol vegetation for thousandsof years. It is
usually ineffective on deteriorated
rangelands because there is usually
insufficient fuel to carry the fire.
Burning seldom increases total perennial grass production, may temporarily reduce production,and can
reduce perennial grass species. Burn-

ing mustbe coordinatedwith rainfall
tocontrolfiretemperature and ensure
the burned rangeland will not be
devoid of vegetative cover during
intense rainstorms.
Management is usuallya relatively
slow process for range improvement
or renovation and is accomplished
mainlythrough intensively managed
systems involving different grazing
intensities and duration. Useof browsing livestock (such as goats and
antelopes) in combinationwith grazing cattle appears to have potential

severe,improvement inexistingvegetation maybe too slow or impossible
using grazing management alone.

Nosinglecontrol treatmentiscon-

sidered capable of completely solvingthe problem ofdeteriorated rangelandvegetation. Repeatedtreatments,
together with sound range manage-

ment practices are necessary to
develop and maintain a productive
range resource.

Probabilities
Probabilitiesof successful revegetationprograms are frequentlybased
on economic and social considerations ratherthan scientific analytical
and technical procedures. In many
revegetation feasibilityeconomicanalyses, short-termresults are justifiably tile main consideration due to
the initial outlay of money and high
interest rates. Most economic analyses emphasize benefit/cost ratios
and thetime between incurring costs
and realizing benefits as major
decision-makingfactors. Risk,uncertainty,

failure to get vegetationestablished,
forage response, and even fluctuations in thelivestockmarket are other
considerations.

The probability of successful revegetationprogramsis greaterin the
United States than in most other
parts of the world. This is due to
technological superiority, relativeeconomicstability,and cultural systems
of individualgrazing units or ranches
rather than nomadic grazing. Also,
through the many federal resource
conservationprogramsin theUnited
States, the governmentcan and will,
take an active role in both financial
and technical assistance.

Even though many developing

countries ofthe world depend almost
totally on their native rangelands for

grazing,theyarelesslikely to initiate
any large-scale revegetation programs. Some reasons are: (1) lack of
basic and technical knowledge, (2)
of governmental organiin maintaininga desirable brush-to- deficiency
zation, (3) deeply ingrained social
grass ratio on many rangelands.Costs and cultural customs, (4) shortageof
of fencing and water supply often skilled manpoweror modern equiplimit the useofmanagerial or biologment, and (5) shortage of financial
ical approaches to rangerenovation. resources.
In areas wherevegetationdeterioraAnotherdeterrenttorangerevegetion is extreme and soil erosion is

tation andconservationisa common
misunderstanding of the biological
lawsof plant perpetuation.Removal
of an undesirable species does not
necessarily ensurea more desirable
species will be its replacement. The
undesirablespecies weresuccessful
at the site for a reason. Environmental conditions, species adaptation, seed availability,and management goalsand programsmustall be
included in any revegetation planning process. Because of the vastnessof semiarid rangelands throughout the world, a small increase in
their productivityper unit area could
mean a tremendous increase in
world-wide food production. Other
benefitsof productiverangelands include: (1) soil and water conservation, (2) increased fiber and fuel, (3)
improved wildlife habitat, and (4) a
perpetuating resource of soil and
forage reserve that potentially could
be better utilized as technologyand
management improves. There needs

to be coordinationamongtechnologists, policy makers, financiers,
planners, and legislators before

wide-ranging, long-term improvement
of our rangeland resources can become a reality.The future productivity of most range areas depends on
maintaining a desirable vegetation
resourcethat will notlead tothecontinuing cycle of rangeland misuse
anddeterioration.Theeconomicand
and social problems; the renovative
and management procedures to improve the resource; and the probabilities of maintainingtheresource and
issues that must be consideredand
coordinated ifrangelands oftheworld
are to be continually fully and correctly utilized.
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Water Catchments on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation
Gary W. Frasier and Sherri L. Simper
Water harvesting isanancienttechniqueofwatersupplywhich consists
ofcollectingprecipitation from a prepared surfaceand storing it for later
use. While this concept has been

used formany years toprovide animal
and domestic drinking supplies at
various places in the United States
and elsewhere in the world, it is not
considered auniversal low-costwater
supply technique. Research efforts
during the past 30 years have been
directed toward the development of
lower-cost,durablematerials for use
on water-harvesting systems. In the
early 1960's several waterharvesting
catchments were installed on the
Fort Apache Indian Reservation in

was to start with the lowest cost

consideredmild with a mean annual
precipitation of approximately 18
inches. The surface soil was derived
from decomposed granite and classified as a clay loam with 36% clay,
26% silt and 38% sand. The soil
cracks upon drying, forming sand
sized aggregates from the fine soil
particles(clay and silt).
In 1963 a catchment area of 50 X
200 ft. on a 4% slope was cleared of
vegetationby a bulldozer and hand
raked smooth. A 50 X 50 ft, 6 ft deep
pit with 1:2 sideslopes wasexcavated
at the lower edge of the catchment
area to store the runoff water. The
area was enclosed by a 4-strand
barbed wire fence. A pipe from the
bottom of thepit providedwaterto a
drinking trough outside the fenced

materials and techniques, If these
systems failed, then more expensive
approaches were tried. This continued until a successful system was
developed. Overaperiod ofabout 10
years,thesecooperative effortsresulted in the development of design

procedures and materials which
would provide the required water
supplies. Over25 years later, two of
these water harvesting systems are
still functional.
Metate
This water harvesting system is
located

in the southwestern portion

of the Fort Apache Indian Reservacentral Arizona to provide drinking tion at an elevation ofapproximately
waterfor livestock and wildlife.These 4,000 ft. in a semiaridshrub vegetative zone. The system was designed

area.

to supplydrinking waterfor approx-

Ft Rphe

ReservatIon

Metata

0
Ho

Mesoal

The first treatment on the catch-

imately 25cattlegrazing thesurrounding rangeland in aspringuse pattern.
Variouswildlife(deer and small game)
were to use thewater facilities year
long.
Thetopography ofthearea is rough
with small benches of relatively level
ground. Vegetation consistsof a mixture of warm-season grasses intermixed with juniper. The climate is

ment area and storagepit was a twocoat spray applicationof an asphaltic material.Theasphaltdid not penetrate into the soil and was deposited
as a thin coating on the soil surface.
The coating cracked upon drying,
which allowed water into the soil,
which also cracked upon drying and
further increased the rate of treat-

ment deterioration. Within four

leeinstallations were acooperative effort
between the USD1, Bureau of Indian

Affairs (BIA) and theUSDA-Agricultural Research Service (ARS), U.S.
Water Conservation Laboratory,
Phoenix, Ariz., to field evaluate various water harvesting methods and
materials for providing drinkingwater
in remoterangeland areas.Although
installed as operational watering systems, they were experimental in nature and there were several failures
in the initial installations. The ç'iilosophy of these early installations
Authors areresearch hydraulicengineer,USDA,
Agricultural Research Service, Great PlainsSystems Research Unit, Fort Collins, colorado, and
range conservationist, USD1 Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Whiteriver,Arizona.
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emulsion. During the next couple of
years the treatment was effective in

collecting rainwater but the runoff
water was discoloredfrom oxidized
asphalt which migrated through the

polyethylene film.
In the 1968 the entire catchment
areawas re-coveredwith a fabricatedin-place asphalt fiberglass matting
by the same technique used to line
the storage reservoir. The asphaltfabric membrane covering on the
catchmentareaand waterstoragepit
has been an effective covering for
Rangeland area of the lower Salt Rivercanyon, FortApache Indian Reservation.
over 20 years. Minor fence maintenance, plantremoval, and re-coats of
months the treatment had disinte- removed, leaving the underlyingsta- asphalt emulsion on the
fiberglass
gratedand onlytraces of the asphalt
bilizedsoil intact. Thearea was com- surfaces at a 3- to 5-year interval
remained.
pacted with a vibrating roller which have been the only remedial meaThe following year the catchment pushed the loose gravel into the sures necessary.
areasurfacewas disked,treatedwith existing asphalt catchmentsurface.
a chlorate soil sterilent, and com- A 2 mil thick black polyethylene Mescal
This water harvesting systemis in
pactedwith a small steel drum lawn sheetingwas bondedwith an asphalt
roller. The area was sprayedwith a emulsion tothe compacted-stabilized a climatic and vegetative zone simsolventbased asphaltsolutionwhich soil. The storagepit fiberglass lining ilar to that of theMetatewater harvpenetratedthe soil to a depth of 1/4 was givenatop-coatingof an asphalt esting system. In 1965, a catchment
to 1/2 inch. A month later a 1.5 mu
thick black polyethylene film was
bondedto thestabilizedsoil surface
with an asphalt emulsion.

The storage pit was lined with a
fabricated-in-place asphalt fiberglass matting.This lining consisted
of placing an inert fabric, fiberglass
matting on thesoil surface. Thefabric
was saturated with a water based
asphalt emulsion which penetrated
through the material, bonding it to
the underlying soil. The asphalt
hardens into a semirigidmembrane,
cementing thefabricstrands together
and sealingthe pore spaces.
Inspection of the site a year later
revealed a number of holes in the
polyethylenecovering on thecatchment surface. Even after the catchment area was rolled with the lawn
roller during the installation process,
afew scatteredpebblesremained on
thesoilsurface. Although thepolyethylene sheeting was bonded to the
soil over most of the area, at each
pebbletherewas a small areaoffilm
not bonded in place. At these locations the plastic was partially free to
move and abrasion on the underlying gravel wore holes in the plastic,
destroyingthe integrityofthecovering.

The plastic film covering was
Metate waterharvesting catchment.
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Mescal water harvesting catchment.

area approximately94 X 94 feet on a
10% slope was cleared with a bulldozer. After clearing, the area was
hand raked to remove rocks and

and a few minor pinholes in weak
areas of the sheeting. Repairs are
easilymade with small scrap patches
oftheoriginal materialbondedtothe
treated with a soil sterilant. The coveringwith a sprayable petroleum
cleared areawas covered with a 20- solvent. In 1975 the berms on the
mil thick sheeting ofchlorinatedpoly- side of the catchmentarea were reethylene. Twenty foot wide strips of built and the edges reburied. It was
the sheeting were unrolled on the also necessary to replace a piece of
soil surface and the edges bonded the covering in a small area on the
together with a petroleum solvent. lower end that was damaged by waThe outside edges of the sheeting ter and sand abrasion.
were anchored at the berms of the
Water collected from the catchcatchmentarea.
ment area drains to one corner and
This installation technique was into a 40,000 gal steel-rim tank set
similar to the methodsused in pre- into a circular concrete base. The
viousinstallationsusing butyl rubber tank bottom is sealed with a 22 mil
sheetings. Manyofthe butyl covered thick vinyl sheeting bonded to the
catchmentsweredestroyed by wind. tank rim. A pipe leads from thestorThe wind drag forces on the butyl agetankto a drinking trough outside
sheetingfrequently caused holesfrom the enclosingfence. Thesystemsupabrasionon rocks or other underly- plies water to approximately60 cating protrusions.The chemical com- tle winter grazing the surrounding
positionof the chlorinatedpolyethy- rangelands. Various wildlife use the
lene sheeting used on the Mescal facility on a year-roundbasis.
catchment provided adurablecoverIn 1978 afloating coverwas placed
flexible
and
resiston
the storage tank to reduce the
puncture
ing(very
ant) which conformedto all surface quantityof waterlost by evaporation.
irregularities. Since installation, main- Expanded polystyrene sheets, 4 ft. X
4 ft., coated on both sides with a
tenance has been limitedto repairing
a few small holes caused by plants, paraffin wax, were joined together
tears from wildlife walking on or with stainless steel wire and clamps
chewing on the surface covering, made from 2 inch PVC (rigid plastic)

pipe. The cover was an effective
means of evaporation control for
about5years. Birds likedto perch on
the sheets to drinkthewater. Seeds
from the bird droppings grew into
small plants which tended to accelerate the deterioration rate of the
polystyrene sheetings. Also, winds
broke some ofthe sheets intosmaller
pieces which were washed over the
side when the tank was full.

General Comments and Observations
During the time of installationand
the initialuse period, Mr. C-EricGranfelt, former BIA rangeconservationist, made the following observations
regardingfactorscontributingto the
success ofwaterharvesting systems.
1. All vegetationon and near the
catchmentareashould beeliminated on at least an annual
basis.

2. Asphaltic surfaces usually require a surface re-treatment

every 5-7 years to maintain a
satisfactoryperformance.
3. Berms around the catchment

apron should be coveredwith
thesame material as the catchment surface and kept free of
vegetation.
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4. The catchment surface should
beableto withstandthe impact
of animal hoofs.
5. The catchment surface should
be as smooth as possible to
prevent sediment depositsand
standing water.
6. Pipes fromthecatchmentarea
to the storage facility should
be designed to prevent small
animalsfrom walking on or in
the pipe and falling into the
tank.
7. Care must be taken to insure
there are no leaks around the

piping system from the storage facility to the drinking
trough.
8. The bottom edge of the tank
walls must becompletelysealed
to thetank bottom.
9. A sump at theoutflow portion
of the catchmentis desirable.
10. Avalveand pipecleanoutshould
be installed between the stor-

age facility and the drinking
trough.

11. Storage tanks should be
coveredor have some method
of controlling evaporation.
12. Float valves for the drinking
troughsshould be enclosed in
protective containers outside

ment are still available. This treatment is being usedon other sites in
various places in the United States.
These two water supply harvesting
systems have more than surpassed
the original design expectations.

Drinkingtroughsshould beset
on gravel pads with a gentle
slope falling away for a distanceof 4+5 ft.
Unfortunately,the sheeting used
onthe Mescal catchmentis no longer
commerciallyavailable. This sheeting has proven to be a durable and
easilymaintainedcovering. Thechemical and physical characteristicsof
the materialallowed the sheeting to
conform to all surface irregularities
and withstandwind forces which had
been a major problem with otherflexible sheeting such as butyl rubber.
TheMescalsitelocationand aspect
may also minimize the impact of
wind blowing over the catchment
surface. Materials for the asphaltfabrictreatmenton the Metate catch-
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Repayment Capacity of Land Purchases
William J. van Riet
liquid feed supplement, a carrying capacity of four
stocker cattle per acre can be carried for a 180-day grazing period and gain 1.25 poundsper head per day. Cattle
prices were taken from Federal-State Market News Service reports forStockton, California,usingMarch 500-600
pound and October 700-800 pound prices for feeder
steers, medium frame, numberone musclethickness.
The analysis showedthat on a singleyear, therewas a
Following is an example of a budget developedfor a net loss to the operationof $40.33 peracre (Table1). This
singleselected year, 1972,for a particular100-acre parcel would make it difficult to make the annual payments on
of irrigated pasture in the Turlock, California, area for the property with the cash receipts from cattle sales. A
future value analysis using a 7% annual interestratepregrazing beef stocker cattle.
dicted the loss would average $72.29 per acre for the
SIngleYearBudget
15-year period.
Anoperatingbudgetwas prepared usingthebestavailSeveral questions remain: Isa one-year analysis indicaable cost and income estimates. The pasturecost was tive of 15-year results? Would historical cost and return
$100,000for the 100 acres with $30,000 (30%) down. The data increase the accuracy ofthe prediction?Howwould
down paymentwas considereda "sunk" cost, one which net income compareif the property was purchased in a
would be recapturedonlywhen theproperty is sold. The succeedingyear? Would better opportunities be forth$70,000 balance was borrowed at 7% annual rateof inter- coming?
est to be paid back in 15 equal annual payments of
Use of HistorIc CattlePrices
$7,685.62. For the area, experienceindicates that with
Athree-yearaverage canmitigatesome ofthe effectsof
abouttwopounds per head daily ofagrain or commercial
the volatility of the cattle market. Greater numbers of
historical years would be more effective in determining
Author is Farm Advisor, Stanislausand San Joaquin Counties, Modesto,

An operatingbudgetwhich considersall cash receipts
and expenses is useful in estimating the loan repayment
ofan irrigatedpasturepurchase. Anoperatingbudgetfor
a pastureis difficult to prepare unless rentvalues areused
as income. The pasture enterprise and the livestock
enterprise are often combinedbecause the cashreceipts
fromthelivestockenterpriseare used topaythe expenses
on thepastureenterprise.

California.

Actual pasture describedin thearticle.
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Table 1. Costs to raise stocker steers on 100 acres of irrigated Table 2. irrigatedpasture purchased in 1972. Annual costs and
returns per acre (doilars).
pasture.
1972

Cost of Irrigated Pasture:
100 acrespurchasedat $1,000 per acre: $100,00
30%down
$30,000
70% borrowed$70000
15 year amortized loan at 7%; annual payment
Property taxes at $25 per acre
Fertilizer—300 lbs/acre single super phosphate
at $50 perton
irrigaton District Taxes—$2.50 per acre
Fencerepair; weed control—$3peracre
Total Annual Cost of Pasture:
Cost perAcre:
Carrying Capacity: 4 head/acrefor180 days
1.25 pounds averagedaily gain; 1% death loss
Purchaseweight 500 pounds at $43.90/cwt $219.50
Selling weight 725 pounds at $37.31/cwt $270.50
Cash Receipts:396 headsold
Cash Expenses: 400 head purchased
Annual cost of pasture
Supplementalfeed—2lbs/head/day
72 tonsat $75 perton
Veterinary, medicine, fuel, trucking, misc.

at $7.50 per head

Year
$7,685.62
2,500.00
750.00
250.00
300.00
$11,485.62
$114.86

$107,117.01
87,800.00
11,485.62
5,400.00
3,000.00
3,463.89

Interest on money to buy cattle at 8% for 180 days
Net Profitor Loss:
$—4,032.50
Net Profit or Loss per Acre:
$-40.33
RepaymentCapacity of Land:
-$40.33/acre+ $76.85/acreloan payment:$36.55/acreper acre

thetrue long-term average, butwould notbe as useful as
a price predictor because of the effects of past inflation.

Anotherbudgetwas prepared usingaverage feedercattle
prices for 1970, 1971, and 1972. This budget analysis of
the nearest three preceding years of historical feeder
cattle prices resulted in a net loss of $128.57 per acre.
Applying afuturevalue analysiswith a7% annual interest
rate, the loss becomes $230.47 per acre.
Sixteen-Year Follow-up Study
To evaluate how well the one-yearand three-year estimates predicted long-term profit or loss, analyses were
preparedforeachof 16yearsfrom 1972 to 1987 based on
a 1972 land purchase. Actual costs of irrigation water,
taxes, interest, cattle, supplementalfeed, fertilizer, and
other costs that existed each year were used. Table 2
shows the summaryof these 16 annual results.
Pasture costs per acre including the amortized mortgage payment of $76.85 rose from $114.85 in 1972 to
$154.30 in 1977. Cattleproduction costs, otherthan pasture feed and cost of the cattle themselves, varied from
$118.64 in 1972 to a high of $281.94per acre in 1980.
The dominant factor causing the wide fluctuation in
profitor loss was the spreadbetween purchase and sales
prices of the cattle which averaged $-8.44 per hundred
weightforthe16yearsofthisstudyand varied from $7.49

to $—20.90 per hundred weight.
For the 15 years from 1972 through 1986, during the

mortgage period, the net returns per acre were lowest
($-458.77)in 1974 and highest ($162.31) in 1978. Table

Cattle
sales

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

1071

1439
872
1052
982
1127
1613
2133
1982
1664
1721

1535
1677
1547
1651

2028

Other
Cattle
cattle
purchase Pasture production Profitor
costs
costs
costs
loss
878
1224
1026
583
857
775
1133
1788
1639
1452
1319
1410
1347
1367
1269
1418

115
115
125
129
128
154
114
117
123
123

118
189
180
168
182
157
207
249
282
268
255

131

251

132
137
139

254
220
222
230

111

71

-40
—89

-459
172
-185
41

162

-18
-56
-179
24
-257
-56
-177
21

309

2 shows therelationshipsbetween cattle sale prices, cat-

tle purchase prices, pasture costs, and net returns. The
actual net loss per acre averaged $-73.08for each of the
15 years that the mortgage was carried.
Succeeding Year Purchases
Since a 1972 purchase decision resulted in negative
returns, an evaluationwas made of whethera betterpurchase opportunity occurred in succeeding years. A new
analysiswas made for each year from 1973 through 1987
using all thesame costsand returnsas beforeexceptthat
in each one it was assumed that the purchase was made
anew.
Figure1 showsthepastureproductioncostsassuming
a new purchase each year compared to pasture production costs based on the 1972 purchase. Costs increased
dramaticallyeach succeeding year until 1981. With lessened landvalues and interestrates in 1982through 1986,
total costs decreased, but never down to the level of the
1972 purchase. Therefore,a purchasemade in any year
after 1972would have resultedin greaternet losses tothe
operation.
Discussion

The original 1972 analysisshowednegative returns of
$40.33 per acre for the year. Using three-yearhistorical
average (1970-72) cattleprices,forMarchpurchases and
October sales, indicates expected negative returns of
$128.57 per acre—more than three timesthe loss shown
forthe1972 data. Analysisforthefollowing fifteenyears
showed an average loss of $73.08 per acre per year.
Single year prices underestimated future losses while
substituting the three near-pastyear cattle prices overestimated future losses. A futurevalueanalysisofthefirst
year loss gavea very close estimate of $-72.29 per acre.
However, deciding the appropriate interest rate is not
easy, and doingso in a yearwhich isfarfromaverage can
accentuate deviation from average.
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IRRIGATED PASTURE COSTS
NEW PURCHASE EACH YEAR VS. 1972 PURCHASE
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'72 ,73 '74 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 '81 '82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87
YEAR

•1972 PURCHASE flNEW PURCHASE
The average 15-year difference between cattle purchase and sale prices was $—8.44/hundredweight (cwt).
In 1972, the difference was $—6.59/cwt. and for the
1970-72 average it was $—8.69. Thereare too manyfac-

tors affecting the net returnsto concludethat a specific
price spread should alwaysbe used in making long-term
decisions. Yet, this spread between cattle purchaseand
sales price seems to be the dominantfactor in estimating
whether or not grazing beef cattle can pay all the cash
costs. Because yearly and seasonal cattlepricesfluctuate
widely, and because cattle prices differ at each market
outlet,the pricerelationshipforaparticularsetof marketing conditions needs to be determined. In this study, the
3-year average price spread of $-8.69 was closer to the
actual$-8.44 which occurredin the following years than
was the single year 1972 estimate of $-6.59.
The major pastureproduction costs in this study were
mortgagepayments. The operationwould not have suffered cash losses if the land was owned outright, but
would have averaged $6.17 net returns per acre. This
explainsthe continuedexistenceof many irrigated pasture cattle operations that are paid for or have a lower
mortgage payment than the one in this study. In this

study, irrigation district water costs $2.50 to a high of
$15.00 per acre. Typicalcosts for pumpingwateroutside
the district have ranged from $48.00 to $70.00 per acre.
These costs would present different results from those
observed in this study.
Both the original predictions and follow-up studies
indicated the cattle operation would not pay the mortgage. Succeeding years only presented pooreropportunities. This should not be construedto mean that all irrigated pasture operations with stocker cattle are unprofitable. Different marketing techniques suchas hedging
and options, changing marketing months, as well as a
numberof other alternatives might improvenet returns.
The decision to rent the property rather than own cattle
likely would have paid the mortgage since pasture has
rented forabout $125.00peracreand pasture costs in this
study averaged $126.30 for 15 years.
Irrigated pastureland prices have remained above the
level that a beef cattle stocker operation could pay for
from 1972-1987 in Central California. Pressures which
have kept pricesup includecompetitionfromdairy heifer
raising enterprises, and continuedspeculation that land
values will continue to rise enough to more than recapture all costs at time of sale.
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Rangeland Reclamation

in Central Florida

Janlne L. Callahan andJames WH. Cates
Rangeland can be described as land where thevegetation is predominantlygrasses, grasslike plants, forbs, or
shrubs that is capable of being grazed and which is
generallynotfertilized,cultivated,or irrigated.In Florida,
wire grass, broomsedge, and carpet grass are the predominant grasses while saw palmetto, sand live oak,
staggerbush, fetterbush, and blueberry are the most
commonshrubs. This is the primary habitat type of several distinct wildlife species, including Audubon'scaracara, the Florida burrowing owl, and the Florida sandhill
crane. Many other species, such as box turtles, black
racers, eastern harvest mice,and spottedskunks, are also
found in this habitattype.
The SocietyforRange Management has estimated that
rangelandcoversmore than 40% of theearth'stotal land
area. Native vegetation grazable by livestock (which
includes grasslands, shrublands,and grazableforests)
covers more than 63% of the continental United States
(Avery 1975). Extensive areas of native rangeland formerly occurred in several counties in central Florida.
Phosphate was discovered in Florida in the 1880's.
Since that time, the Florida phosphate industry has
becomeone ofthe largest industriesin the stateand the
largest producer of phosphate rock in the world. The
activities of the phosphateand agricultural industriesin
central Florida haveresultedinvastareas ofnativegrasslands being converted to improved pastures. In recent
years, open water areas and agro-economicuse lands
have increased from less than 1% to 9% and from 32% to
56%, respectively. At the same time, native rangelands
have decreased from 28% to 6% and forested uplands
have decreased from 26%to13% (Marion and King 1989).
Cattle can graze in both improvedpastureand rangeland, but more species of wildlife can find food, water,
nesting, and cover in rangelands than in improvedpastures. In addition to cattle grazing and wildlife habitat,
rangelandis also important in watershed protection (by
influencing runoff and infiltration rates), erosionprevention, fire management, recreation, hunting and fishing,
and timber production (Avery 1975). Coordinatingthese
varioususesmaximizes the benefits that can be realized.
In spite of its many benefits, rangeland reclamation in
landsminedfor phosphate has been limited.One reason
is that Florida Departmentof Natural Resources has not
yet declaredrangeland to be critical habitat and its preservation or full replacement hasnot been mandated by
State regulations. Without stringent requirements or
-

Authors are with the Florida Departmentof NaturalResources,Bureauof
Mine Reclamation,1677Highway 17South, Bartow,Florida33830and2051 E.
Dirac Dr., Tallahasee, Florida 32310, respectively.

incentives to ensure its reclamationby the mining companies, very little rangeland reclamationhastakenplace
at thistime.
The concern that exists regarding the expense and
feasibilityof revegetating uplandhabitats is anotherreason that rangeland reclamation hasbeen limited.Reclaiming mined lands to a similar rangeland vegetation type
requireseither topsoiling, transplanting,direct seeding,
ora combinationof these methods. Concernsexist about
the expense and feasibility of using these techniques to
revegetate upland habitats. Topsoiling has been used
successfully in wetlandreclamation, but has had limited
application in upland revegetation efforts. Transplanting
has been hampered by thelack of dependable, continuous sources of plants, both from nurseries and undisturbed nativeareas.Goodseed sourcesfor manyspecies
in centralFloridaare lackingand most oftheseed mustbe
brought from other states. Heavy demands or shortages
of seed in these states and the added cost of importing
seed have restrictedthe useof this technique in central
Florida.
Direct seeding with the exotic Bermuda and Bahia
grasses is currently the most widely used revegetation
practice in central Florida. Costs for this method range
from $75to $150 per acre. Estimated costsfortransplanting uplandnativespecies rangefrom approximately$100
to $750 per acre, while topsoiling ranges from $800 to
$2,000 per acre (King and Marion 1989). Ecolmpact
(1980) estimated the cost for salvaging, storing, and
spreadingtopsoil to be between $1,300 and $2,000 per
acre. Transplanting, topsoiling, and direct seeding of
nativeplants have been consideredmoreexpensive than
seedingwith exoticgrasses, butthere have been fewdata
to supportthis belief.
To obtain dataon thecost and feasibilityof reclaiming
rangeland, Estech, Inc., reclaimed an area in its Watson
mine using topsoiling, transplanting,and seeding techniques. The mine is located in southwest Polk County,
Florida, in the central portion of the state. The "program"
(a term usedto denote a specific mined area in a mine)
encompassed 149 acres, ofwhich 132 acres weremined.
The range reclamation project, located in the western
portion of the program, occupied22 of the60 acresthat
were reclaimed as non-forested uplands.
Reclamation began in February 1985 and consistedof
levelingthespoils and backfillingthemined outareawith
overburden. Contouring was completedin October1985.
In early November1985, topsoil from a donor area near
the programwas carried by pan scrapersto the recipient
area. The3-acresite from whichthe topsoil was removed
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Figure 3.

Figure 4.
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was rangeland that had been disturbedtosomeextentby
cattle grazing (Fig. 1). In the northernportion ofthedonor
area, saw palmetto and prickly pear dominated, while
gailberry was the predominantspecies in the south. The
topsoil was deposited in therecipient areain threestrips
approximately 330 ft wide X 560 ft long at an average
depth of 8 in. Two strips without topsoil, averaging 430 ft
X560ft,wereleft between thetopsoiledsections (Fig. 2).
This stageof reclamationin the 22-acre project required
100 hours of labor at $65/hour, for a total of $6,500.
In late November, 1985, bushy beardgrass, chalky
bluestem, blueberry, pokeberry, blue maidencane, and
soft rush were transplanted from south of the program
into the non-topsoiledsections of the project. The cost
for this portion of the studywas $1,120 (80 hours of labor
at $14/hour). In December 1985, 25 lb of Alamo switchgrass and 1 lb of lopsided lndiangrassdonated by the
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission were
planted on the middle, non-topsoiledsectionof the project. Two months later, 2,200 improved south Florida
slash pine bare-rootseedlingswere planted in the western end of the reclamation project at a cost of $500.
Vegetationdevelopment was monitoredby the Florida
Institute of Phosphate Research (FIPR) in Bartow, Florida.Study plotswereestablished in 8 areas (3 in the donor
area, 5 in the recipient areas). Measurements of plant
species and percentcover were collectedin February and
October 1986 and Januaryand November1987. (A more
detailed analysis ofthesamplingmethods andan updated
report of the resultsare to be publishedby theFIPR staff
following the final collection of data in November1990).
Two years after revegetation efforts had been com-

pleted, 176 species (145 herbs orshrubs, 31 grasses) were
recorded in the recipient and/or donor areas. Cover of
typicalrangeland species (wiregrass, broomsedge, carpet
grass, saw palmetto, oak, staggerbush, fetterbush, and
blueberry)was low in both thedonorand recipientareas.
Sedge, galiberry,panicgrass, and saw palmettowerethe
dominantspecies in the 3 donor sites. Panic grass, flattoppedgoldenrod,sedge, and Bahiagrass werethedominant species in thetopsoiled sections. An unidentified
grass and Bahiagrasswere the dominantspecies in the
non-topsoiledsections. Aeschynomene, senna, dog fennel, hairy indigo, knotroot foxtail, and smutgrasswere
also fairly common in the recipient area (Fig. 3).
Of the species that were transplanted into the nontopsoiled sections, pokeberry, blueberry and soft rush
did not become established. Chalky bluestem, bushy
beardgrass, and blue maidencane werefound in limited
areas. The Alamo switchgrass and lopsidedIndiangrass
did notgerminate, probablybecause the seedwas3years
old when planted.
in September 1988, the 22-acre study project and the
remainderof the reclaimed upland acreage was determined to have successfully compliedwith the reclamation requirementsof the Florida Department of Natural
Resources. While the species in the recipient sites were
not identical in density and compositionto those in the
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the donor sites, this project was considereda success
sinceit did develop into grazablelandwherethe vegetation was dominated by grasses, grasslike plants, forbs,
and shrubs (Fig. 4).
The area was also successful in terms of reclamation
costs. The total expense for revegetating this 22-acre
projectwas $8,120.Atan average of$295/acre fortopsoilingand $74/acre fortransplanting($51/acrefor herbaceous vegetation and $23 for tree species), revegetation
costs forthis projectweresignificantly lessthan the average $1,400/acre for topsoiling and $425/acre for transplanting reportedby King and Marion (1989).
Although no majortechnologicalproblemsexist, there
is room for improvement in understandingplantnutrient
needs,plantsuccessional trends,long-termmaintenance,
and vegetation species selection. Further research to
determine the best methodsfor propagatingand transplanting native rangeland species will improvethe efficacy of topsoiling, transplanting,and direct seeding and
further decrease the costs involved.
Reclamation design planshave been and will continue
to be improved by thephosphatecompanies and regulatory agencies. Rangeland reclamation, as well as other
reclamation projects, will benefit from this combination
of increased research and experience. Although not a
universal panacea, topsoiling, transplanting,and direct
seeding in upland areas appear to be viablemethodsfor
replacing rangeland in mined areas in central Florida.
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Native
Grass Drill
ACCURATELY PLANTS
ALL TYPES OF SEED

• Fluffly native grasses
• Tiny legumes
• Mediumsizedwheatgrasses
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An Alternativeto Fences
Andrew F. Rose

The technologyof electronicsand bioinstrumentation
is now able to replace traditional fencing. Limited and
degrading rangelands, concern about current grazing
practices, and the need for protectionof delicateriparian
areas led to the development of an invention, entitled
"Animal Control Device." This device is particularly
suited to domesticcattle and sheep. Thedeviceconsists
of two components: Signal Transmitters/Receivers (Fig.
1) and Animal Implant Electrical Stimulators (Fig.2).
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FIg. 1. Signal Transmitter/Receiver(STR)

The Signal Transmitters/Receivers (STR's) are low
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+
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power-requirementradio-frequency devices mounted on
portablepoles. These poles are arranged to describe an FIg. 2. AnimalImplant Electrical Stimulator (AlES)
areaof desired grazingortodesignatean exclusionzone
TheAnimal ImplantElectricalStimulators(AlES's) are
(Fig.3). Transmissions radiatedby STR's mayoccuron a miniature
battery-powered transceivers and shock appliline-of-sight path, have various degrees of divergence cators
in the animal's nose or upper lip. The
implanted
(arc), or be omnidirectional. The radiation (antenna) AlES's are small
electronic receivers with the
capsulated
pattern can be adjusted in the field as a function of the
to
shock
the
animal
at
variable intensities. As cattle
distance between poles and/or topography. For distan- ability
the
delineated
boundary,the pickup of radio
ces between poles of 1/4 mile or more a narrow arc is approach
causes
a
minor
shock
(in orderofmicroamps). The
desired, while for shorter distances a wider arc is pre- signal
the shock is proportionalto the powerof the
of
strength
ferred.The range of transmissioncan be over 5 miles. In
received radio wave.
in the AlES is supplied by
riparianareas aSTR may act alone, emitting asignalin all miniaturebatteries. Voltage
directions over a very short range. The antenna pattern
Technically,thesedevices canbe constructedwith offdescribescharacteristicsoffieldintensity, powerdensity,
the-shelf
hardware. Electroniccomponentsin the AlES
and radiation intensity.
include a miniature antenna, transceiver, battery, and
For details about radiowave patterns the reader is
referred to Radiotron Designer's Handbook (1968). Power integrated circuit. The components are protected in a
metallic capsule which provides the direct
forSTR's is supplied by a small nickel-cadmiumbattery. conductive
with theanimal'stissue and nerves.The muzzle
interface
The battery drivesan internal crystal oscillator,which in
area consistsof many receptors. These are specialized
turn, generates a continuous,FCC-approved signal. The nerve
endings that transduce various stimula into frebattery is charged by a small photovoltaicsolar panel.
STR's areportable,stand-aloneunits suitedforexposure quency-modulated trains of action potential for the sensoryneuron.For furtherdetailsaboutthe centralnervous
and operationin rugged environments.
system and physiologyof cattle the reader is referred to
Lefcourt (1982) and Stermer(1980). Implantationof the
Author is aWater ResourceEngineer,P.O. Box253, Condon, OR 97823.
capsule can be accomplishedusing a local anesthetic
and a simple injection. The AlES is designed to have a
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In astrictcost comparisonbetween conventional fencing and an alternativeto fences, let's assume a pastureof
one section (640 acres) is desired for the grazingof 100
head of cattle. Followingis a comparison of costs.
TRADITIONALFENCING:
4 miles of fence at $50/ft installed
Annualized cost over 25 years at 6% interest
AN ALTERNATIVETO FENCING:
10STR's at $200/each(# depends on terrain)
100 AlES's at $25/each
50 implants peryear (estimate)at $5/animal
Annualizedcost

+4+ WATR1

AS

CRA2 AREA

$10,560
$826

=
=
=
=

$2,000
$2,500
$250
$602

Whilethesenumbers areverypreliminary,they indicate
a $224/year savings on a cost basis alone. The primary
benefit unavailable with traditional fencing is that you
createa portablepasture. Theranchercan reestablish the
pasturedepending on grass availability,changes in water
availability,or changes in the weather. Short-term,high
intensitygrazing of riparianareas can be simplifiedwith

thisdevice.

Fig. 3. Plan viewofgrazing and exclusion areas.

battery life longerthan that ofthe animal. Uponslaughter
the AlES is removed, the battery replaced, and reimplanted in anotheranimal. During each implant,resident
memory in the AlES is reprogrammed with the date of
birth of the animal, breed, brand, inoculations,etc. This
information can be "read" while the animal is alive by
using a scanner.
Economically, a rancher must justify the benefits and
costs before adapting this technology to his operation.
The benefits and costs are summarized in table form
below:

Benefits
NO FENCES, CATTLEGUARDS or GATES
Improved forage usewith better livestockcontrol
Brand, breed, inoculations,etc., includedon AlES
Easier herding

Costs
STR's(one time)
AlES's (onetime)
Batteries (3 years)
implant (one time)
setup time (varies)

Philosophically,adoption of this invention raises certain questions.Howwill society react to suchachangein
the western landscape? Should the task of fixing fence
and roping cows be replaced by transmitter placement
and in directing cattle with electric shock? Ranchers
might agree that no morefenceto fix might beokay. And
electric shock is already in use with electric fences and
with cattle prods.
The numberof livestockin thewestern U.S. and limited
rangelands are two diverse and valuableresources. The
stewards of theseresources—ranchers, natural resource
professionals, and thegeneral public—must worktogether
for thebest general welfareof society. It is my hope that
theabove described technologymightplaya roletowards
meeting that goal.
Literature Cited
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Herbage Meter Blues

My Ranch

My Ranch, to me, is notjustland
Where bare, overgrazed grasses stand.

To me, My Ranch is nothing less
Than all createdloveliness.

My Ranch is not where I mustsoil
My hand with endless drearytoil
But whereamid tall grassand teemingsod
I've learned to walk and talkwith God.
My Ranch to me, is nota place
Out-modedby a modern race.
I like to think I justseeless
of evil, greed, and selfishness.
My Ranch is notlonely, for all day
I hearmy children shout and play.
And, herewhen age comes freefrom cares
I'll live again, longjoyous years.
My Ranch is Heaven—here dwells rest,
Security,and happiness.
Whate'er befallstheworld outside
Here faith and hope and love abide.
And so, My Ranch is not just land
Where bare overgrazed grasses stand.
To me, My Ranch is nothing less
Than all God's hoarded loveliness.
H. Leo Brown

Got a box full of 'lectronics,
Herbage meter is its name;
Measuring grass production
Is its onlyclaim to fame.
No moreclippin' crews
Just 1-lerbageMeter Blues.

You get it calibrated,
It's readin' Oh so fine;
The first quadrat reads sixteen,
An identical one reads nine1
How can that be true?
It's Herbage Meter Blues.
From mornin' until evenin'
tote my meter 'round;
Beforethe day is over
It weighs 600 pounds!
My whole body'sa bruise,
From Herbage Meter Blues.

Willie Loman he sold anvils,
Totin' samples was a pain;
But I gotta tote this meter
All across thesesunburned plains.
Sweatdrippin' in my shoes,
That's HerbageMeter Blues.
There's satellites a-spinnin'
Way up there beyond thesky;
Can we measure grass production
With those suckers by and by?
Then maybe I can lose
These Herbage Meter Blues.

DIck Hart

Editor's Note:
H. Leo Brown isaCharter and Life memberofthe
Society for Range Management.
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Developing

a

Grazing-tolerant Native Grass for Bluebunch

Wheatgrass Sites
T.A. Jones, D.C. Nielson, and J.R. Carison
Bluebunch wheatgrass is an important native range
grass in western North America which exhibits high forage quality and wide adaptation. Because of high palatability and poor grazing tolerance, its dominance has
declined since the introduction of livestock. Grazing at
the boot stage reduces vigor and competitivenessfor
several years, and increases susceptibilityto furthergrazing damage (Miller et al. 1986). Bluebunchwheatgrass'
poor seedlingvigor has also limited its useby increasing
difficulty ofestablishment. This is particularlyso with the
Authors are researchgeneticistand entomologist,USDA-ARS,Forageand
Range Research Laboratory, Logan, Utah 84322-6300, and plant materials
specialist, USDA-SCS,West National Technical Center, Portland, Oregon
97209. This research was supported by the Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station, Utah State University,Logan, Utah84322-4810. Approvedasjournal
paper3962.
-—-

Fig. 2. Bluebunch wheatgrass(solidcircles), thickspike wheatgrass
(opensquares),andSnakeRiverwheatgrass (opencircles) collec-

•

tion sites.

-

15 June 1989
Fig.1. T21076 thickspikewheatgrass(top)andSecarSnake Riverwheatgrass(bottom) inNorthLogan,Utah. Unclippedplants
(left)and regrowth21 June 1989 from 10-cmclipping 19 May 1989(right).
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old varietyWhitmar,butthenew variety Goldar is improvedfor this trait.

Approach to Breeding an improved Grass

We intendto develop an improved
native grass without some of bluebunchwheatgrass' problems.Sucha
grass wouldbeadapted tobluebunch
wheatgrass sites, yet would be more
vigorous, grazing tolerant, and easierto establish than bluebunch wheatgrass. Our approachis to hybridize
thickspikewheatgrass, termed northern wheatgrass in Canada, with the
newlyrecognized Snake River wheatgrass (Carlson 1986), which is sim-

ilar in appearance to bluebunch
wheatgrass,but moregrazing tolerant.
Carlson (1986) first recognized
Snake River wheatgrass as an entity
distinct from bluebunchwheatgrass.
SnakeRiverwheatgrass is found primarily in the Salmon, Snake, and
ColumbiaRiver drainages ofthe Pacific Northwest, a much more limited
distribution than either bluebunch
wheatgrass or thickspikewheatgrass.
The original specimen fortaxonomic
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bank wheatgrass).
We have made 8 native-site collectionsofthickspikewheatgrass in Neva-

Identification of Snake River
Wheatgrass

Utah (1), and Washington (1), but
have only collected Snake River
wheatgrass at 3 Washington sites
(Fig. 2). Snake River wheatgrass is
mostcommoninsoutheastern Washington and adjacent portionsof Idaho.
Bluebunch wheatgrass is much more
common in the areas we have collected than either thickspike wheat-

habit,generalmorphology,and habitat preference, butis generally more
productive and easier to establish
(CarisonandDewey 1987).Bluebunch
wheatgrass maybeawned (bearded)

da (3), Colorado (2), Oregon (1),

grass or Snake River wheatgrass. We
have made 54 bluebunchwheatgrass
collectionsin Oregon(19), Washington (17), Idaho (12), Nevada (3),
Colorado (2), and Utah (1).

Snake River wheatgrass is similar

tobluebunchwheatgrass in its bunch

or awniess, but Snake River wheatgrass in its natural state is always

awned. Though similar in appearance, Snake River wheatgrass and
bluebunch wheatgrass can be distinguished on the basis of spikelet
size, spike internode length, and
glumeshape.Snake River wheatgrass
spikeletsare shorter, wider, and separated by shorterinternodesthan bluebunch wheatgrass spikelets(Carison
1986) (Fig. 3). Thus, Snake River
wheatgrass spikes appear morecompact. Snake River wheatgrass glumes
are narrow and tapered, while bluebunch wheatgrass glumes are wide
and blunt (Fig. 4).

identification was collected in the
Snake River Canyon, Whitman Coun-

ty, Washington,on the north side of
theriver betweenPullman andWawawai (rhymeswith Hawaii). The variety Secar, originally released as a
bluebunchwheatgrass, is nowknown
to be a Snake River wheatgrass.
The bunch habit of Snake River
wheatgrasseasily distinguishes itfrom

I

the native rhizomatous thickspike
wheatgrass (Fig. 1). Despitethis and
other prominent differences, these
two grasses are so closely related
they are now considered two subspecies of a singlespecies (Carlson
1986).Thickspikewheatgrass is considered to be grazing tolerant, but
less palatable and productive than
bluebunchwheatgrass. Its seedling
vigor is considerably greater than
I
that of bluebunchwheatgrass, and
standsthicken over time because of
its vigorous rhizomes. But seed production of thickspike wheatgrass is
poorer than bluebunchwheatgrass
and Snake River wheatgrass. Three
varietieshave been released, includ3. Comparative spike morphology of
ingCritana,Elbee, andSodar(aform FIg.
awnedandawniess bluebunchwheatgrass
ofthickspike wheatgrasscalled stream-

(left), Snake River wheatgrass(center),
and thickspike wheatgrass (right).

Fig. 4. Comparativeglume morphology of
SnakeRiverwheatbluebunchwheatgrass(left),
grass(center), andthickspike wheatgrass

(right).

We have also been able to distinguish Snake River wheatgrass from
thickspikewheatgrass and bluebunch
wheatgrass at the seedling stage.
Immature leaves of Snake River
wheatgrass seedlings are covered
with dense hairs but lack barbs on
their margins, while immatureleaves
of bluebu nch wheatgrass seedlings
have few hairs but exhibit conspicuous marginal barbs (Fig. 5). The
hairs give leaves ofSnakeRiver wheatgrass seedlings a velvety texture,
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FIg.5. Comparativeimmatureleafmorphology ofbluebunch wheatgrass (left), Snake Riverwheatgrass(center), andthickspike wheatgrass
(right). Arrows indicate marginal barbs.

stand establishment than other thickspike wheatgrasses evaluated. T21076 also contributesawnlessness
but is susceptible to rust, a fungal disease commonly
affecting thickspikewheatgrass.
Secar and other populations collected in arid locales
traits.
(12—13 inches average annual precipitation)of Whitman
and Asotin County, Washington, served as Snake River
Development of the Hybrid Grass
wheatgrass parents in the hybrids. Snake River is awned
We haveused theUSDA-SOST21076 populationasthe but exhibits more rust resistance than thickspikewheatthickspike wheatgrassparent in the hybrids. This is an grass. T21076's extensiverhizomes and steminess conextremely vigorousand rhizomatous plantand planshave trast with Snake River wheatgrass' bunch habit and
been made by the SCS for its future release as a variety. leafiness.
T21076 was originally collectednearThe Dalles, Oregon,
The hybrid populationsare potentiallyhigh seed yieldwhich receives an average of only 3 inches of rain from ers, butthis potentialhasnotyet been realized becauseof
March to October. T21076 exhibits far more vigorous incompletefertility. Some of the pollen aborts, presumawhile leaves of bluebunch wheatgrass seedlings feel
slick. Thesedifferencesare presentin immature leavesof
established plants, but disappear as leaves matures.
Thickspike wheatgrass is more similar to bluebunch
wheatgrass than to Snake River wheatgrass for these 2

Fig.6. Hycrest crested wheatgrass(left)andaSnakeRiverwheatgrassXthickspike wheatgrasspopulation (right) inNorthLogan, Utah, 15
June 1989.
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Unlike bluebunchwheatgrass, bothSnake River wheatbly becauseofacertain degree ofincompatibilitybetween
the 2 subspecies. Breeding should be able to increase grass and thickspike wheatgrass exhibit considerable
fertilityand resolve this problem.
regrowthafter clipping at the boot stage (Fig. 1). In addiAwnlessness is a desirable trait because it eliminates tion, the hybrid Snake River wheatgrass X thickspike
theneed fordeawningin seed processing operationsand wheatgrass populations exhibitconsiderable hybridvigor
facilitates utilization by grazing animals. Awns of F1 (Fig. 6). The especially promising ELPX-5 population,
plants are short to absent. F2 and backcross segregation which is 75% Snake River wheatgrass/25% thickspike
ratios indicate inheritanceof the awn is primarily con- wheatgrass, is vigorous, rust resistant, and leafyat maturtrolled by a single major recessive gene. Since theawn's ity. We intend to breed for improved leafiness, seedling
inheritance is quite simple, it will be relatively easy to vigor, and seed yield in this population and anticipate
develop an awniess variety.
developmentof a variety superiorto Whitmar, Secar, or
Since Snake River wheatgrass is a bunchgrassand Goldar for revegetation of bluebunchwheatgrass sites.
thickspikewheatgrass is rhizomatous, considerable variation for spreadingis presentin the hybrid populations.
Whetherrhizomeswouldcontribute to persistence under
grazing is unclear.Rhizomes allow horizontalspreading
of a clone and might speed recoveryafter grazing or fire.
But bunchgrasses are moreprominentin semi-aridenvironments (Caidwell et al. 1983), and many suspect that
they are better competitors in such environments. For
example, bluebunchwheatgrass plants in drier environments usually lack rhizomes, while those in more mesic
environmentsmay have short rhizomes (Evans and Tisdale 1972). Extensive rhizomes may be undesirable as
theyoften result in a plantof low productivity,which may
in turn discourage grazing. Plant materials with the
genetic potential for rhizomatousspreading, but which
express it only in relatively mesic environments, would
probably be mostdesirable.

Literature Cited
Caidwell, M.M., T.J. Dean, R.S. Nowak, R.S. Dzurec, and J.H.
Richards.1983. Bunchgrass architecture, light interception,and
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Carison,J.R. 1986. Astudyof morphological variationwithin Pseudoroegneria spicata (Pursh) A. LOve (Poaceae: Triticeae). M.S.
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Carison, J.R., and D.R. Dewey. 1987. Characterizationof E!yrnus
lanceolatus ssp. wawawai and its potential as a range forage
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Evans, G.R.,and E.W. Tisdale. 1972. Ecological characteristics of
Aristida Iongisetaand Agropyron spicaturn in west-central Idaho.
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Miller, R.F., J.M. Seufert, and MR. Haferkamp. 1986. The ecology
and managementof bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicaturn): A review.Oregon Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull, no. 669.
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Capital Corral
An agricultural economist is one
who seessomething working in practice—
and wondersifit wouldworkin theory.
CharlesHess

"The New Range Wars",the National AudubonSociety's latest in its environmentalistseries of TV specials
"World of Audubon" will air on TBS Sunday, June 23 at
10:00 PM (ET). Actor PeterCoyotehosts the hour show.
The press release from TBS indicates the program will
focus on public lands grazing,and will likely emphasize
negative aspects of that use. That conclusion is supported by earlyversionsofthescript reviewed overayear
ago by SRM l&E ChairPaulMcCawleyandyourWashingtonRep. Our commentsmay have helped achieve a measure of balance, however. The news release closes with a
paragraph suggestingthe possibility that good management can assure usewithin the capacityofthe resource.
"Voodoo Fish Management" is thetitle of Denzel Ferguson's article expressing his views on range management in theSpring issue ofTrout Unlimited'sAction Line.
Ferguson is critical of, among other things, stream
improvement projects of BLM and FS; TU says those
views are "not necessarily those of TU". The author
blames livestock grazing as the major causeof fisheries
deterioration in the West, a position consistentwith his
previous advocacy of livestock removal from public
lands.

The good news is that the National Research Initiative

foragricultureis gatheringsupportwithintheAdministration.AssistantSecretary ofAgriculture CharlesHesstold
leaders of professional scientific societies assembled by
the National Academy of Sciences in April that 0MB is

committedto budget increases, but at a lower level. The
bad news isthat the budgetdoesn'tseem to includemuch
if anymorefor rangeresearch. (NRI isstrictly a competitivegrantsthrust).SRM has supported NRIthroughcoalitions of professional societies and others; it has also
endorsed strengthenedfederalrangeresearch by FS and

ARS.
BLM reauthorizationlegIslation (HR 1096) goesbeyond
its basicpurpose, accordingtoRepublicans andAdministration spokespersons. They see too many things in the
bill which would change the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA). Testifying beforethe
House InteriorSubcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands, BLM Director Cy Jamisonzeroed in on provi-
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Ray Housley
Washington Representative
Concern (ACEC's). The bill is likely to pass the House
again, but its final fate is in the Senate, which rejecteda
similarversion last session.
TheCalifornia Desert Bill (S.21) hasbeen reintroduced
by Sen. Cranston(D-CA)with some new wrinkles.Oneof
these wouldprovideforfederalreservation of waterrights
in new wildernessareas. Another seeks to de-fuse the
"buffer"issue throughdeclarationof Congressional intent.
Consensus on blodlverslty for federal lands was not
unanimous whentheKeystone Centerissued its reportin
April. Of 60 participants in a conferenceof antagonists,
eight declinedto sign the report; fourof these werefrom
the timber industry, twofrom the livestockindustry, and
onewasfrom anenvironmental group.SenatorMoynihan
(D-NY) and Rep. Scheuer(D-NY) have introduced bills
(S. 58 and H.R. 585) to require fedsto include biological
diversity impacts in EIS preparation.
SCS Chief Bill Richards delighted professional society
advocates with a strong endorsement (in his April 1991
CurrentDevelopments newsletter) for membership and
active participation in professional associations.
SCS announced Dan Roblnett, Area Range Conservationist at Tucson,hasreceived the first Range Conservationist of theYearaward. An SCS employee since 1972,
Dan pioneered an activeprescribedburning program in
Southern Arizona, where he is an expert on the range
ecologyand natural history of his area. He hasa string of
publicationsand previous awards to his credit.
SRM Past President"Fee"Busbywas one often distinguished, nationally prominent panelists assembled in
Washington in April by the Extension Service to help
chart a future coursefor theCooperative Extension System. Fee was articulate and incisive, reflecting much
credit on natural resources in general and rangelands in
particular.SRM participatedin a forum session after listening in on panel discussions.
The National AssociatIon of Conservation Districts'
new DirectorofGovernment Affairsis AnthonyC. Haynes.
He comes to Washingtonfrom theDeltaCenter in Memphis. Bill Hagerof FS hasbeen namedto serve as liaison

between the FS, NACD and the National Association of
State Foresters. Judy Miller, who played a key role in
staging SRM's 1991 Annual Meeting, is the new Deputy
Supervisorof theTonto National Forest.
CraigCox hastakenoveras staffofficerfortheNational
Research Council's panel studying Range Classification
underFee Busby's chairmanship.Cox, acompesionswhich wouldrequire:fillingtopBLM jobswith natu- Systems
in his own right, hassubstantialfieldexpetent
scientist
ral resource professionals, creation of buffer zones,
at
the
state
level. He replaces RichardWiles, who is
rience
changing the land management planning process, and nowtheexecutive officerfortheEnvironmental Exchange,
special treatment for Areas of Critical Environmental
headquartered in Washington.
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The Board on Agriculture of the NRC is seeking an death. His Farewell Salutewasaccordinglyscheduledon
to replace Charles Benbrook; the MemorialDay at his fishing and hunting camp in Donny
Board hopes to have the job filled by the end of the Cove, WestVirginia,completewith a dixielandjazz band,
summer.
singing,and refreshments.
Carl R. Sullivan, Executive Director of the American
The NationalCattemen's Associationhas a new ExecuFisheries Society and Past Chairman of the Renewable tive Vice-President. Burton Eller, a long-timeVice-PresNatural Resources Foundation, died of cancerMarch 18. identof governmentrelations hasstepped up to the top
Sully's long, hard fight againsttheheavy odds was both job. Ellerwill remain in Washington, but expects to make
an inspiration and a source of amazement for all who frequent trips to Denver's National Headquarters. Tom
worked with him. He was truly a giant amongtheleaders Cook, 18-year veteran of NatonalHeadquarters staff,will
of natural resource professional societies. He directed replace Eller in the government relations job.
that his friends be invitedto a GoodTimesWake" after
Executive Director

Handy Ingredients for a Witch's Brew
George W. Samson
Throughout our country'sbroad expanse
We list one hundred noxiousplants
Which dermatitiswill produce
Through poison leaves and milky juice.
Man unsuspecting suffersmuch
From contact with the leaves of such.
There are a dozen plantswell known
Which animalsof whitish tone
Mayeat, and then exposed to sun
Fall ill—they'repoisoned every one.
Photodynamicis the name;
For whiteswine 'tis in truth a bane.
St. Johnswort,Buckwheat, Lady's Thumb
Bunch Grass, Alsike Clover,some
If animalsare stablefed
No ill effects are shown'tis said;
Rays from the Spectrum's red end make
The poison from thisfood intake.
Some sixteenplants are found in use
Which Prussic Acid may produce
Dependent on a Glucoside
or Enzyme which will hydrolize.
Choke Cherry, Flax and Sorghum too
Aremembers of their poison crew.
Imported from some alien land
Now acclimated and at hand
Arecertain plants of poison brew
Which eaten could bring death to you—
The Lily of the Valley note
Or Daphne o'er whose bloomyou gloat.

Again theMatrimonyVine,
The English Ivy so supine,
Foxglove, Larkspur, Aconite
The Opium Poppy blooming bright,
Narcissus, and the Castor bean
Are more obnoxiousthan they seem.
In Florida'sexotic zone
The following tragedywas known:
A may lay dead upon theground,

Nearby a smokingfire was found.
He burned some Oleanderwood,
An Oleandrinedeath ensued.
Some species of the grain field weeds
Have toxic matterin their seeds;
If fed a concentrated lot,
The cattle sickentill they drop.
Thornapple, mustard, flax, we view,
Peppergrass, Smart and Fan weed too.
Cretaceous shalebedsin the West
May certain rangeplants there infest
With poison called Selenium
And damage to the herds is done
If. .?. . and alkali disease
Blind Staggers, horse and cattle seize.
Snow-on-the-Mountain herewe name;
White-sage and Saltbush act the same.
Wild asters, Gumweed, Shadscale know
Stickleaf, vetches, so they go
The dying weeds in turnare found
To add more poisonto the ground.

The flavor of themilk is bad?
See what the grazingcow has had.
Wild garlic, onions, bitter weed
Will this resultproduceindeed.
The Ox-eyed Daisy, Ragweed too,
And others bring disgustto you.
Mechanical injury alone
From thorny, spiny plants is known.
Wounds on the lips, about the eyes
Infected may disease comprise
Obstructionsalimentary
And woundsinternal there may be.

Cacti,Thistles,Nettles blame
Wild barley, wild oats are thesame
Spines and awns and burs galore
Sharp hairs and mulleins, many more.
I think you will agree with me
The trouble which some plantsmay be.
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SAM members Drought Managementon Range and Pastureland:A Handbook for
Nebraska and South Dakota; by Patrick E. Reece,Jack D. Alexand other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new,

ander lii, and James R. Johnson; 1991; Neb. Agric. Ext. Cir. EC
useful literature being published on applied range manage91-123; 23 p. (Publications Distribution, Room 108, Dept. Ag.
ment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items—
Comm., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68583-0918) Providescompreand preferably also contribute single copies for review—for
hensive planning proceduresandmanagementrecommendations
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
for handling livestock and grazing resourcesunder drought concopies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
ditions; developed cooperativelywithSouth Dakota State Univ.
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each Effect ofTemperatureon PicioramAbsorption andTransiocation In
citation).
LeafySpurge(Euphorblaesula); byRodneyG.Lym and CalvinG.

Messersmith;1990; Weed Sci. 38(6):471-474. (Crop & Weed Sd.
Alfalfa Cutting FrequencyandDateofFall CuttIng; byCC.Sheaffer
Dept., N. Dak. State Univ., Fargo, N. Dak. 58105) Evaluatedair
andG.C. Marten; 1990; J. Prod.Agric. 3(4):486-491. (Dept. Agron.
temperaturespriorto picioram application in relation toeffective
& Plant Genetics,Univ. Minn., St. Paul, Minn. 55108) Concluded
chemical control of leafy spurge.
there wasminimum risktoalfalfa stand persistencefromdelaying FlashGrazing and Trampling: Effects on Infiltration Rates and Sedthe last hay cutting to September 15 or October 15 rather than
iment YieldonaSelectedNewMexico RangeSite; by MarkWeltz,
M. Karl Wood, and Eugene E. Parker; 1989; J. Arid Environ.
following the traditional September1 deadline.
Beef Cattle Report, 1991; by Univ. Neb., Agric. Res. Div.;1990; Nob.
16(1):95-100. (Dept. Anim. & Range Sci., N. Mex. State Univ., Las
Cruces,N. Mex.88003) Short-duration grazing impactsincreased
Agric. Res. Div. Misc. Pub. 56; 71 p. (Bulletin Room, Coil. Agric.,
Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb.68583) Progress reports include articles
soil bulk density and sediment yield and decreasedinfiltration;
on puberty and reproduction, grazing and supplementalfeeding
100 days provided inadequaterest to restorepretrampling condibefore beef finishing, and grazing corn residues.
tions.
Can Livestock Be Used as a Tool to EnhanceWIldlife Habitat? by ForageIntake andNutritionofRangeGoatsinaShrublandin NorthKieth E. Severson (Tech. Coord.); 1990; USDA, For. Serv. Gen.
eastern Mexico; by Roque G. Ramirez,Ariel Loyo, Raul Mora,
Tech. Rep.RM-194; 123 p. (USDA, RockyMtn. For.& Range Expt.
Eduardo M. Sanchez, and Abel Chaire; 1991; J. Anim. Sci.
Sta., 240W. ProspectSt., Fort Collins, Cob. 80526) The proceed69(3):879-885. (Facultad de Agronomia, UANL. Apdo. Post. 142,
Cd Universitaria,San Nicholas de los Garza, NL., Mexico) High
ings of a symposium held Feb. 13, 1990, at Reno, Nevada; comlevels of browse and associated inadequatedry matter intake in
prised of8 papersthatdiscussusing livestock as atoolto improve
wildlifehabitats; presentsanew, positive approach to livestock!goat diets resulted in digestible energy too low to meet maintewildlifeinteractions.
nance plus low activity requirements and also in dietary protein
Current Topicson Beef Cattle Research In Arkansas; by Paul R.
deficiencies.
Noland (Ed.); 1991; Ark. Agric. Expt. Sta. Spec. Rep. 147; 38 p. Frontal Grazing: A New Method of Forage Harvesting; by J.D.
(BulletinRoom, Div. Agric., Univ. Ark., Fayetteville,Ark. 72701)
Volesky,D.P. Mowrey, and FabianAchaval;1990; Forage&GrassIncludes paperson cell grazing ofcropland pastures,minimizing
land Conf. 1990:142-146. (USDA-ARS,Forage & Livestock Res.
the effects of fescue toxins, and factors influencing pregnancy
Lab., P.O. Box 1199, El Reno,Okia. 73036) Describesthis system
rate and calving date of beef cows.
ofgrazing, itsoperation and management,and observationsfrom
current researchon cropland pasture; frontal grazing features a
Description of a Scale for Rating the Clinical Responseof Cattle
Poisoned by Larkspur; by John D. Olsen and Donald V. Sisson;
livestock-driven,slidingfencewhich allocates andcontrolsgraz1991; Amer. J. Vet Res. 52(3):488-493. (USDA-ARS, Poisonous
ing within a pasture unit.
Plant Res. Lab., Logan Utah84321) Moderatebut otherwisetoxic Habitat Requirements for Pronghorn on Rangeland impacted by
daily doses of larkspur can apparently be consumed by cattle
Livestock and NetWire in EastcentralNewMexico; by V.W. Howwithout ill effects when ingested intermittently at 2- to 4-day
ard, Jr., Jerry L. Holechek, Rex D. Pieper, Katherine Greenintervals.
Hammond,et al.; 1990; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 750; 48 p.
DietSimilarity BetweenElkandDeer inUtah; byKerry J. Mowerand
(Agric. Bulletin Room, N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex.
H. DuaneSmith; 1989; Great Basin Nat. 49(4):552-555. (School of
88003) An investigationto determine how pasturesize, livestock
NaturalResources,OhioStateUniv.,Columbus,Ohio43210) High
classes,stocking rates, and ruggednessof terrain affectviability
of pronghorn herds released into pasture unitsfenced with net
overlap (71%) betweenelk and deerdiets—thisconsisting primarwire.
ily of shrubs—was attributed to low vegetative diversity and
limited forb and grassavailability because ofplant dormancy and InnovativeDevicesfor RangeiandSeeding; by H.T. Wiedemannand
snow cover.
B.T. Cross; 1990; Amer. Soc. Agric. Eng. Paper 90-1564; 12 p.
Disk-Chain-Diker ImplementSelection and Construction; by H.T.
(Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 1658, Vernon, Texas 76384)
Wiedemannand B.T. Cross; 1990; Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., ChilliDescribes new technologies developed for seeding log-littered
cothe-Vernon Agric. Res. & Ext. Center Tech. Rep. 90-1; 19 p.
rangelands: surface seed metering, aerial seed metering, disk
(Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 1658, Vernon, Texas 76384)
chaining, and chain diking.
Provides background, basic unit description, pulling require- Livestock Guarding Dogs: Protecting Sheep from Predators; by
ments, and application of the disk-chain-diker in preparing
Jeffrey S. GreenandRoger A. Woodruff; 1990; USDAAgric. Info.
seedbeds on debris-littered rangeland; detailed construction
Bul. 588; 31 p. (USDA, Officeof info., Washington, D.C. 20250)
Providesrecommendationson selecting,training, and managing
plans available.
and caring for guarding dogs; supersedesUSDA Agric. Info. Bul.
CompiledbyJohn F. Vallentine, ProfessorofRangeScience,BrighamYoung
455.
University,Provo, Utah84602
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Mule Deer and Rabbit Use on Areas of Pinyon-Juniper Woodland
Soil Compacting impacts of Grazing in Mixed Prairie and Fescue
Treated by Two-WayCabling; by John A. Barnitz, Jr., V.W. HowGrasslandEcosystemsof Alberta; by M.A. Naeth, D.J. Pluth, D.S.
ard Jr., and G. Morris Southward; 1990; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta.
Chanasyk,A.W. Bailey,and A.W. Fedkenheuer; 1990; Can.J. Soil
Bul. 752; 40 p. (Agric. Bulletin Room, N. Mex. State Univ., Las
Sci. 70(2):157-167. (Dept. Soil Sci., Univ. Alta., Edmonton, Alta.
Cruces N. Mex. 88003) An investigation todetermine relativeuse
T6G 2E3) A study todetermine the effects ofdifferentseasonsof
of mule deer and rabbits in sequencesof secondary succession
grazing andstocking intensityonsoil bulk density and penetration
resistence.
through31 years followingtwo-way cabling at the FortStanton
Sublethal Levels of ToxicLarkspur Effects on intake and Rumen
ExperimentalRanch.
The Nebraska System for identifying Growth Stagesof Perennial
Dynamics in Cattle; by J.A. Pfister, D.C. Adams, M.J. Arambel,
J.D. Olsen, and L.F. James; 1989; Nutr. Rep. Int. 40(3):629-636.
Grasses; by K.J. Moore, L.E. Moser, K.P. Vogel, and S.S. Wailer;
1990; Forage & Grassland Conf. 1990:34-37. (USDA-ARS, Dept.
(USDA-ARS, Poisonous Plant Res. Lab., Logan, Utah 34321)
Concluded larkspur was apparently a nutritious range plantand
Agron., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68583) Describesa system of
had no negative nutritional effects when consumed by grazing
identifying andquantifying stagesof growth and developmentof
cattle atlevelsthatdonot producevisiblesymptomsofintoxication.
perennial grassesfor scientific purposesand managementdecisions; utilizes fiveprimary growth stages:(1) seedling,(2) vegeta- Timber HarvestAffects Elk Distribrution in the BlueMountains of
tive, (3) transition, (4) reproductive,and (5) seed ripening.
Oregon; byJon M. Skovlin, Larry D. Bryant, and Paul Edgerton;
Proceedings—Symposiumon Cheatgrassinvasion, Shrub Die-off,
1989; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper PNW-RP-415; 10 p. (USDA,
and Other Aspects of Shrub Biologyand Management; by E.
Pacific Northwest Res. Sta., P.O. Box 3890Portland,Ore. 97208)
Durant McArthur, Evan M. Romney, StanleyD. Smith, and PaulT.
Logginggreatlyimprovedforageandhabitatdiversityand increased
Tueller (Comp.); 1990. USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-276;
elk use in the spruce-fir type, with patch clearcut logging more
351 p. (USDA, lntermtn. Res. Sta., 324 25th St., Ogden, Utah
effective than partial cutting.
84401) Consists of45 paperspresentedatthesixth symposiumin Unravelingthe Origins ofAnimal Appetites; by FredProvenza; 1990;
aseries devotedtothebiologyandmanagementof westernwildUtah Sci. 51(4):136-143. (Bulletin Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., Utah
land shrubs.
StateUniv., Logan,Utah 84322) A popular but informativediscusProtein Supplementation of Grazing Livestoclc A Review; by F.T.
sion of appetites,diet selection,and learningexperiencesofgrazMcColium Ill and G.W. Horn; 1990; Prof. Anim. Sci. 6(2):1-16.
ing animals.
(Anim. Sci. Dept., 208A Anim. Sci. Bldg., OkIa. State Univ., Still- Wire Fences for Livestock Management; by D.A. Quinton; 1990;
water, OkIa. 74078-0425) Reviews the physiological basis and
Agric. Can. Pub. 1848E; 52p. (Agric. Canada,Comm.Br., Ottawa,
grazing animal responsetoprotein supplementationand projects
Can. XlA0C7 orAlta.Agric., 9718- 107 St., Edmonton,Alta. T5K
researchneedsandapplication refinementsnecessaryfor improv2C8) Provides details on fencing materials, planning, specificaing the biologicand economic efficiency of protein supplementations, layout, and construction for livestock control.
tion.
Ropewick Application of Picioram for Leafy Spurge (Euphorbie
esula) Control; by Russell S. Moomawand Alex R. Martin; 1990;
Weed Tech. 4(2):235-238. (Dept. Agron., Univ. Neb., Concord,
Neb. 68728) Evaluatedleafyspurge control withpicloram applied
through flexible or rigid applicators compared to broadcast
application.
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Results of the 1991 Graduate Student Paper Competition
Eleven graduate studentsparticipatedin the contestduring the44th AnnualMeetingofthe SRM in WashingtonDC
last January.Six competedas Ph.D. students and five entered at the M.S. and M.Ag. level. Each presentation was
evaluated by a panelof threejudges from a poolof ten representinguniversities and federal research labs across the
country. Final scores were determined by summing points assigned for technical quality of the research as well as
presentation skills and effectiveness of visual aids. Maximum attainable score was 210 points. All participating
studentsand their advisors are congratulatedfor their fine efforts.
Ph.D. Category

1stPlace (159 points): MargaretLivingston,Universityof Arizona. Margaretis from Tucson
and earned both B.S. and M.S. degrees in Horticulture at the Universityof Arizona before
joining Bruce Roundy's rangeresearch program.

Title of Paper: "Seedling Emergence of Warm-season Native Grasses in Relation to Soil
Cover" by Margaret Livingston and Bruce A. Roundy, School of Renewable Natural
Resources.

2nd Place (156 points): Russell K. Engle, Universityof Wyoming.He was raised on a farm
nearOgalalla, Nebraska, and has B.S. and M.S. degrees from the Universityof Nebraska at
Lincoln. His co-advisors for the Ph.D. program are Jerry Doddat the Universityof Wyoming
and J.T. Nicholsatthe UniversityofNebraska. Russ is also employed as a Research Technician at North Platte, Nebraska.
Title of Paper: "TillerDefoliationof Sand Bluestem by Yearling Cattleon Nebraska Sandhills
Range" by R.K. Engle, J.T. Nichols,and J.E.Brummer,WestCentralResearchand Extension
Centerat North Platte.

M.S. Category

1st Place (172 points): Robert B. Mitchell, Universityof Nebraska. Rob was raised in Elm
Creek, Nebraska, and obtaineda B.S. degree in NaturalResources with awildlife optionfrom
the Universityof Nebraska. Bob Masters (ARS) and Steve Wailerare co-advisorson his M.S.
program.
Titleof Paper: "Effect ofTime of Burning,Fertilization,and Atrazineon Big Bluestem Yield
and Quality" by R.B. Mitchell, R.A. Masters, S.S. WaIler, and K.J. Moore, Department of
Agronomy.

2nd Place (138points): ClaudloJ. Perez, Universityof Nebraska. Claudio is from Santiago,
Chile, wherehe earneda lngeniero Agronomodegree at the Universidad Catolicade Chile.
He is studying in this country on a scholarshipfrom his employer,the Chilean Institutefor
Agricultural Research, and will return to his job at Punta Arenasupon finishing his studies
underSteve WaIler.
Title of Paper: "Seedbank Characteristics of the Nebraska Sandhill Prairie" by C.J. Perez,
S.S. Wailer, J.L. Stubbendieck,and L.L. Moser, Agronomy Dept., and Allen Steuter, The
Nature Conservancy, Johnstown, Nebraska.

HonorableMention
Joyce P. Hardy, BrighamYoung University, (Ph.D. 151 points)
Kenneth E. Spaeth, Texas Tech University, (Ph.D., 146 points)
R.P. Fink, ArizonaState University, (M.S., 133 points)
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Meeting Highlights, SRM 1991 Annual Meeting, Washington, DC
Board of Directors
An Annual Meeting Handbook Select Committee was
created to be responsibleforcontinued reviewand update of
the Handbook each year. The Annual Meeting Handbook
was accepted as revised by a Task Group.
SRM President Stan Tixier will serve as the official delegate to the 1991 International Rangelands Congress (IRC)
held in Montpeliier, France.Hewill presentan offerthat SRM
would host the 1999IRC inNorthAmerica, orifKenyashould
be unable to hostthe 1995 IRCas currently planned, SRM
would host that Congress.
The Budgetand Planning Committee was disbanded and
an Executive Committee of the Board of Directors was
created, to be made up ofthe three executive officers of the
Board, the Executive Vice-President,and the Chair of the
Advisory Council. Theresponsibilities of this advisorygroup
will be to developthe budget, strategic planning, screening
issues and recommending decisions to the Board of Directors, and implementing the Quick Response mechanism.
Withintwo years, the Boardof Directors will consider modifying the Bylawsto formalize this body.
The 1995 Annual Meeting dates are slated for January
13-21, with the Sheraton Phoenix Hotel in Phoenix, Ariz.,
serving as the headquartershotel.
At the recommendation of the Elections Committee, a
Bylaw amendmentwill be presentedto SRM that will eliminate the need for a return envelope for ballots and will drop
the requiredsizefortheCommittee ofthreetofive members.
Recommendationsofthe MembershipCommitteeto continuethe $5.00 Rebate Program,the PresidentialChallenge,
and the award programsforthe HighestPercent Increase by
Sections and individual solicitors were accepted.TheCommittee will investigatethe proceduresfor possibleautomatic
payroll deductions for dues.
The structure of the Rangeland Reference Area Select
Committee was changed to have a uniform format of nine
committee members, with three new committee members
being appointed each year.
A membership questionnaire has been developed by the
SRM Professional AffairsCommittee, whichwill be distributed to SRM members.
The Technology Transfer Committee will be publishing
their"Priority NeedsList and Procedures"in the nearfuture
and will continue to investigatethe need fordevelopingtopical reviewson high prioritysubjects.
Approval was givenforthe establishmentof a Rangelands
EnhancementSubcommitteeto serve as a partofthe Major
Enhancement Task Group and will work with the RangelandsEditor and Editorial Board in improving Rangelandsas
an SRM educational and outreach instrument.
increased efforts will be madeto exchange pubiications,
Policy and Position Statements, and award information
between SRMand its affiliated organizations.
Three Position Statements on "Wild Horse Management

Methods", "Wildlife/Livestock Interactions",and "Protection
of RangelandOpen Space Values" submitted by the Public
Affairs Committee were accepted bythe Board. (Seebelow).
Other topicsof discussion by the Public Affairs Committee
related to "Damage Control Strategies for Coordinated
ResourceManagement"and ForestServiceRegionalGuides.
The ProspectorSquare Hotel in Park City,Utah,will be the
locationfor the 1992Summer Meeting on July 17-21, 1992.
At the recommendation of the Finance Committee, the
Board accepted a refund policyas: No refunds will be made
for returned books and publications. This policy will be
printed on all SAM publication information and invoices.
A Memorandum of Understanding has been approved
betweenthe United States and Mexico, which providesfor a
Range Management Subgroup of the Land Management
Area of Cooperation. The Society will be recommending
threemembersfromthe U.S. and three members from Mexicoto serveon thissubgroup andwill ask thatPat Aguiiar be
assignedto help with the MOU's supplement development.
Official translators from and to Spanish and English were
appointed as Pat Aguilar and Guillermo Nava.
Investigation will be madefor obtaining incorporated status for the Society in Canadaand Mexico.
The Position Statement developed at the 1990 Summer
Meeting forthe DesertTortoise Task Groupwill be reviewed
by the Public AffairsCommittee for inclusion as a Society
Position Statement.
The Professional Affairs Committee will develop a more
generic clause for Item 1. of the Code of Ethics for the
Society.

TheBoardof Directors agreedtoextend theirmeetings by
meeting one dayearlier for both the 1991 Summer Meeting
and the 1992Annual Meeting.
The Lapel Pin Project was instituted at the 1991 Annual
Meeting, with pins being madeavailablefor individuals with
10 years, 20 years, and 30 years of membership.Thesepins
can be purchased at $1.00per year of membership.
TheCertifiedRange Consultants Panel was restructured
to a standardcommittee format of nine members,with three
members being appointed each year. The4-year membership requirement wasdropped.
These highlights were extractedfrom theunapproved
minutes of the 1991 Board of Directors Meeting. More
complete copies of these minutes can be obtained at
minimalcosts by contacting the SRM Office, 1839 York
Street, Denver, CO 80206.

Joint Meeting of the Board of Directors and
Advisory Council
The Joint Meetingof the Board and AdvisoryCouncil

was held on January 16, 1991. The Advisory Council
presented the following recommendations to the Board.
1. The 1994 Summer Meeting be held in Edmonton,
Alberta.
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2. TheSociety for Range Managementactively promote
increased funding at the local, state (provincial), and
federal levels for expandedeffortsIn rangelandmonitorIng and range resourceinventory.

3. TheSociety forRangeManagementinitiate an Internationaleducation campaign to promote the role ofpublic land livestock grazing in maintaining open spaces
and quality wildlifehabitat.
4. TheSociety for Range Managementseek key conservation groups and organizations (not professional
societies) that have accessto a wider audienceto:
a) identifycommon areasof agreement,and
b) issuejoint policy statmentsor resolutionsconcerning natural resource managementand conservation.
5. As competing demands on the world's rangelands
increase,theSociety for RangeManagementneedsto
re-evaluatethe role and responsibilities of the Executive Vice-President and how that office can make the
SRMa moreeffectiveorganization in addressingthese
challenges.

6. The Board of Directors assign the Public Affairs
Committee to develop a statement on wild horses
using thetwo NevadaResolutions and anyotherperti-

nent information.
7. TheAdvisoryCouncil recommendsthat the Board of
Directors consider the"affiliate"membershipIdea ata
reduced pricelevel, butthat reflectsthe cost ofservicing that "affiliate" membership category. "Affiliate"
membershipwill includeasubscription toRangelands
and Trail Boss Newsand withtheSection dues coming
out of the dues rate.
8. The1996Annual Meeting beheld in Kansas,hostedby
the Kansas-OklahomaSection.
9. The Board of Directors assign the Public Affairs
Committeeto developa booklet containing SAM Position and Policy Statements which would provide
guidelines for Sections and individual members in
speaking out on rangeland issues and the document
would beupdatedand publishedyearly inRangelands.
10. The President of the Society for Range Management
take the lead in workingwith the agency heads and
Office of PersonnelManagementto resolvethis situation and provide a professional career ladder for the
developmentof range managementspecialists in federal agencies.
11. A Position Statement be developed regarding public
land livestockgrazing based on the elements of the
draft release[prepared for the 1991 Annual Meeting].
12. TheAdvisory Council endorsesthe EndowmentFund
Board of Governor's recommendation that, once the
Endowment Fund reaches $100,000.00, up to 75% of
the interest incomeshall bespent,andthe numberone
priority shall be to enhance the visibility of SAM in
national and international conservation organizations
where most appropriate to promote the goals of the
Society.
13. The Society for Range Management recognize and
support the findingsand recommendedactions proposed by the cooperative review team and endorsed
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by the Forest Service to address livestock/big game managementon National Forest System Lands.
TheSociety also offerthe assistanceand expertise
of its membershipin the managementof livestock/big

game habitat use.
in response to these recommendations, the Board accepted, with thanks, the recommendations from the AdvisoryCouncil, except Recommendations#1 and #8, and that
theBoardwillconsider theseand report backtotheAdvisory
Council at the 1991 Summer Meeting.
The Board accepted and adopted the Advisory Council
recommendationsforthe 1994SummerMeetingto beheld in
Edmonton,Alberta, Canada,and the 1996Annual Meetingto
be held in Kansas and hosted by the Kansas-Oklahoma
Section.

SRM Position Statements
WILDLIFE/LIVESTOCKINTERACTIONS
With increasesin big gamenumbers on rangelands,there

is an increasing potential for conflictbetweendomestic and
wild herbivores.
The Society has developed the followingposition statement: The land managementagencies are responsible for

habitat management.Theselegally mandatedroles necessitatea cooperativeapproachto resourceplanning, management and monitoring with wildlife agencies.This cooperative approach should involve all concerned user, interest
groupsand landowners. Managementgoalsand population
objective numbers should be developed in a consultative
manner on a herd unit basis, and management direction
incorporated in land and resourcemanagementplans.
Land managementagencies should establish and implement monitoring of ecological status of the range resource
influenced by annual herbivore use.
Land managementagencies must cooperate with wildlife
agencies to insure consistency and compatibility of data
used in determining range vegetation status and wildlife
population trends.
Adequate funding must be provided to support achievement of land and resource management plan goals and
objectives.
Adequate funding and staffing must be provided for collection, analysis,and interpretation ofecological status and
trends towards meeting plan objectives.
Timely land resource decisions should be based on the
best and most currentdata. it is in the best interest of basic
resourcemanagementto makedecisions with the bestavailable data.
Accepted by the SRM Board of Directors on January 15,
1991.

Position Statement

PROTECTIONOF RANGELAND
OPEN SPACEVALUES
TheSociety for Range Management recognizes the agri-

culture industry as a critical element in maintaining private
land ownership in a changing society. Public land grazing is
often associatedwith this private land base, which provides
valuable resourcesfor multiple use.Changesin use of these
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Position Statements (cont'd.)
private holdings affects the balance of multiple uses and
interdependencyof resourceson public and private land.
A healthy and viable agriculture industry, among other
multiple uses, providesincentive for maintaining or enhancing rangeland open space values.Agriculturalist/conservationist partnerships could offer much needed business
stability.
TheSociety supports continued multiple usemanagement
of publiclands, which are interwoven with private land, in a
manner to promote the open space concept.
Accepted by the SRM Board of Directors on January 17,
1991.

PosItIon Statement

WILD HORSEMANAGEMENT METHOD

minimal feasiblelevel and shall becarried out inconsultation
with the wildlife agency of the state wherein such landsare
located in orderto protectthe natural ecological balanceof
all wildlife species which inhabit such lands, particularly

endangeredwildlife species."
SECTION3(b): "Wherean area isfound to be overpopulated, the Secretary, after consulting with the Advisory
Board, may order old,sick, or lame animals to be destroyed
in the most humane manner possible, and he may cause
additional excesswild free-roaming horses and burros to be
capturedand removedforprivatemaintenanceunder humane
conditions and care."
2. The ecological balance must be achieved by the actions
of people, since there are few effective natural predators.
This balance must protect the basic resources and their
values.

TheSociety believesin theprotection and enhancementof 3. Public Law 95-514, "Public Rangelands Improvement
multipleuse values of rangelands,while maintaining basic Act":
SECTION 14 (b)(1): Deals with the determination of
soil, water and vegetation resources.
TheSociety, also believes,thata"thrivingnatural ecologi- overpopulation and how to conduct population reductions.
..and determine whether appropriate managementlevels
cal balance" is essential to the health and maintenance of
should be achievedby the removalor destruction of excess
viable wild horse and burro populations.
TheSociety for Range Managementfurther recommends animals or other options (such as sterilization, or natural
these agencies develop the planning, implementation and controls on population levels)."
SECTION14(b)((B): Providesfor "RegularAdoption Promonitoring of vegetation management that incorporates
wildhorse managementstrategies along with other resource gram" which offers wild horsesfor private ownership.
demands.Fundssaved through the following recommended
SECTION 14 (2)(b)(c): Provides for the destruction of
strategies should be used for the basic resource manage- wild horses for which no adoption demandexists.
ment in the herd managementareas.
Thedestruction ofwild horseshas not beenan option the
The Society for Range Management believes new and 4.
of Land Management(BLM) has used by Policy.
Bureau
innovativeherd managementstategiescan reducethenumber
of unadoptedwild horsesthat are removedfromrangelands. 5. Other options to dispose of wild horses for which no
"Regular Adoption"demand exists are Fee Waiver,SanctuThese herd managementstrategiesshould include:
a. Leavingthe breeding herd on rangeland for its natural ary Program, and Correctional Facility Taming Program.
The Fee Waiver Program has been abandoned becauseof
life.
violations. Thetwo remaining programs are expensiveand
b. Removingexcess from the young of the herd.
c. Leaving sufficientyoung to offset death loss and sus- use limited funds. One of the main goals of the Correctional
Facility Program wasto make the wild horse more attractive
tain the integrity of the herd.
to potential adopters by gentling the horse. According to
d. Retaining desirable characteristics.
e. Removing undesirable characteristics from the gene those running the adoption program, the age and appearance ofthe animal are most important toa potential adopter.
pool.
TheSociety for Range Management urges the Bureau of 6. The population of wild horses on the public lands conLand Managementand the ForestServicetoadopt the useof tinues to grow due to successful litigation challenges that
herd managementstrategy and explore other cost effective have stalled the excessanimal removal.
methods.
Accepted by the SRM Board

of Directors on January 15,

Advisory Council

TheAdvisoryCouncilmetJanuary12-16,1991,during
the Society for Range Management Annual Meeting.
BACKGROUNDINFORMATION:Wild HorseMan- Eighteen Sectionswere represented. Discussion topics
1991.

included:
CouncilProcedures: As a resuItofdiscussiondurAdvisory
1. Public Law 92-195,"WildFree-RoamingHorse and Burro
the 1990Annual Meeting, a 5-year history of Advisory
ing
Act":
Council Recommendationsto the Board, subsequent Board
SECTION 1: "It is the policyof Congress that wild free- actions, and current status of the Recommendations has
roaming horses and burros shall be protected fromcap- beencompiled through the efforts of Mr. Tom Bartlett. Adviture, branding, harassment,or death; and to accomplish soryCouncil memberswill receive updated copies with the
this theyare to be considered in the areawhere presently Advisory Council Call for Agenda Items to better inform
found, as an integral part of the natural system of the them of pasttopics of discussion.
public lands."
Affiliate Membership: Interest was expressed in this proSECTION 3(a): "All managementactivities shall beatthe posal providing it could be self-supporting and preceded by

agement Method
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sufficient investigation of possible effects on the current
membership level. (See recommendation 7, Joint Meeting
Minutes.)
EnhancedVisibility: The importance of increasing SRMvisibility was discussed. It was the consensus of the Council
this should receive a high priority in a variety of areas and
resulted in several recommendations to the Board. (See
recommendations 3, 4, 5, and 7, and 12, Joint Meeting
Minutes.)
FederalRange ConservationProfessionalism: Rating Standardscurrentlyusedby theOffice of PersonnelManagement
for range conservationists were developed in 1966. The
result is a failureto address thefull range of duties required
oftoday's range conservationistsand limitation of advancement opportunities without a career change. The Council
supported an initiative relating to this situation requesting
Society action. (See recommendation 10, Joint Meeting
Minutes.)
Guidelines for Responseto Rangeland issues: It wasdetermined there is a need for guidelines for Sections and/or
individual membersto address rangeland issues withinthe
confines of Society philosophies. To this end, the Council
felttherewould bevalue in having current SRM Position and
Policy Statements published on a regular basis and in a
usable format. (See Advisory Council recommendation 9,
Joint Meeting Minutes.)

Livestock Grazing: With livestock grazing controversies increasing, the Council agreed there is a need for the Society
to develop a position statement addressingthis topic. (See
recommendation11, Joint Meeting Minutes.)
Wild Horse and Burro Resolutions: Two resolutions were
consideredby theCouncil relatingtowild horsesand burros.
Theresolutions included suggestedsteps for herd management and encourageddevelopmentof strategiesfor providing homes for excess animals. It was the consensusof the
Council the Society needs to address this issue. (See
recommendation6, Joint Meeting Minutes.)
Livestock/Big GameActivityReview: TheCouncilalso considered a resolution prepared jointly by the SRM Wildlife
Habitat and the National Capital Section in support of the
Forest Service cooperative review on livestock/big game
interaction. With the review team representing a diverse
group of interests and being unanimous in its findings, the
Council recommendedthe Society lend its support to the
review. (See recommendation 13, Joint Meeting Minutes.)
Section ParticipatIon: Sections have been asked to provide
help in several areasof SRM activity, including nominations
for awards and Section meeting information (to be sent to
the Denver office), and candidates for 1992 Committee
appointments (to be sent to Jack Artz).

Frasier's Philosophy
The past year of being the editor of the Society for

Range Management's two journals has been a busytime
(coupled with my transfer to Ft. Collins, Colorado, in
October 1990 and the start of a new job assignment). I
appreciatethe patienceof all whofound itdifficult to keep
track of my mailingaddressand phone. Please note that
all correspondence should be addressed to my home at
1300 Wheatridge, Loveland, Colorado80537.
We continueto beactivein various activitiesto improve
the two journals. We have developed a procedure for
making colorreprints ofthecentersectionofRangelands
and enclosing the reprints in the Rangelands cover.
These make excellent handouts and still promote the
image of Rangelands and the Society for Range Management. Anyone interested in using this approach for
their group or activity should contact Susan Oldfather,
chairman of the Rangelands Task Sub-Group of the
Major Enhancement Task Group or myself.
The Journal of Range Management has become the
standard forum for reporting the science of rangemanagement. This plateau of scienceexcellence is notsomething assumed or easilyachieved. It is a resultof thehard
work and dedicationof many people: the scientistsand
their support staffs conducting the research, the Associate Editors of the Journal of Range Management, and
finally themany reviewers whogivetheir time andenergy
to providethe critical anonymouspeerreview ofthesubmittedarticles.Thereviewers havetheultimateresponsi-

bility in evaluatingthe true sciencethat we report in the

journal. Our goal is to havethese importantreviews back
to the authors in 4-6 weeks following reciept of the
manuscripts. This insuresthat the good research results
can be publishedin a timely fashion. We have increased
thesize oftheJournalto reducethebacklogof papers. It
is anticipatedthat within a few months we will be within
ourgoal of a4-6 month publishingdate from acceptance

of reviewed articles.
i wishto express mythanksand appreciationtoall who
have worked with me the pastyear. Thereare many who
play a part in thepublication of ourjournals. They are all
important:. . . theauthorswho are verycooperativewhen

a manuscriptis returnedwith the statement,". . . needs
major revision."; theJRM Associate Editors and Rangelands Editorial Board members and their reviewers who
spend hours assessing the meritsof the papers; the SRM
Board of Directorswho have providedthe necessary guidanceand supportto allowus toproducethe twojournals
with a minimumof overview; the staff oftheDenver SRM
office who work underpressure deadlines; and thepublication staff: Pete Jackson, ManagingEditor; Pat Smith,
Production Editor; Patty Perez, Typesetter; and Jerry
Schwien, SAM Information Specialist. This team is the
heart and soul of the Society for Range Management
publications.Thanks to all.
"Team spirit is what gives so many companies an edge

over their competitors."
George L. Clements
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Life Members
RobertC. Accola
Kenneth G. Adams
RaymondoAguirre
Jack D. Albright
Ricardo Aldape
BobAlexander
Christopher Allison
Mrs. Darwin (Lora) Anderson
Dean M. Anderson
E. WIlliam Anderson
Paul C. Anderson
Art J. Armbrust, Jr.
Neal E. Artz
AbdulazizM. Assaeed
Josiah T. Austin
Calvin Baker
Nancy C. Ballard
Dwight Baltensperger
Robert F. Barnes
EduardoJ. Barragan
Reginald H. Barrett
Mack R. Barrington
John Baumberger
RodneyD. Baumberger

JerryB. Bean

Thomas E. Bedell
Alan A. Beetle
Robert E. Bement
B. Gordon Bentley, Jr.
William A. Berg
LloydL. Bernhard
Lester J. Berry
C. Robert Binger
Harold H. Blswell
Kenneth P. Bian
D. Morris Blaylock
Albert E. Blomdahl
Vosila L. Bohrer
Eric G. Bolen
0. Terrence Booth
Michael Borman
George E. Bradley
Lorenz F. Bredemeler
Vernon C. Brink

H. Leo Brown

AD. Brownfield, Jr.
PatrickJ. Broyles
H. Harold Bryant, Jr.
SteveBunting
A. Lynn Burton
Evert K. Byington
Dwight A. Cable
Margie M. Campbell
Bartley P. Cardon
RoyM. Carlson, Jr.
JoseF. Casco
George 0. Chattaway
W.James Clawson
C. Rex Cleary
CharlesClement
Alvin M. Clements
James S. Cochrane
ElizabethH. Colbert

Thomas A. Colbert
Sam H. Coleman
C. WayneCook
Richard L. Coose
RoyCopithorne
Max A. Corning
James A. Cornwell
Debra S. Couche
Donald A. Cox
Patrick I. Coyne
Nick J. Cozakos
Kent A. Crofts
John L. Cross
Jack R. Cutshall
Steno E. Dale
LawrenceA. Daley
RobertA. Darrow
Gary G. Davis
MauriceA. Davis
Howard R. De Lano
Edward C. Dennis
Joe Deschamp
Claude C. Dillon
Olan W. Dillon, Jr.
Everett A. Doman
Gary B. Donart
Donald S. Douglas

JohnT. Drake

Richard E. Dresser
W. James Outfield
R.A. Dyer, Jr.
E.J. Dyksterhuis
Thomas K. Eaman
DouglasJ. Eddy
EugeneE. Eggelston
Robert E. Epp
John Estill
Lani Estill
Angela G. Evenden
Mahlon Everhart,Jr.
Marion E. Evorhart
ShermanEwing
DahirA. Farah
RichardW. Farrar
Nancy R. Feakes
DavidA. Fischbach
Herbert G. Fisser
H.A. Fitzsimons,Jr.
Eldon Flowers
Carlton S. Fonte
John S. Forsman
Richard T. Forsman
William A. Fortune
Bruce T. Foster

PhilipH. Fox
Joseph G. Fraser
Jim C. Free
Daniel G. Freed
John D. Freeman
Howard A. Freemyer
Leroy Friebel,Jr.
Dennis K. Froeming
Kenneth 0. Fuigham

Names appearingin boldprint are 1991 Sustaining

Daniel A. Fulton
EduardoA. Garcia
TrinidaB. Garcia
Amon J. Garner
AllenN. Garr
F. Robert Gartner
Melvin R. George
Will A. Getz
StevenW. Glenn
Carl J. Goebel
Martin H. Gonzalez
R. "Riche" Gonzalez
David W. Goodall
CharlesA. Graham
Irene E. Graves
Lisle R. Green
Win Green
Geoffrey E. Greene
Thomas A. Grette
E. LeeGriner
David P. Groenoveld
John J. Gunderson
RobertH. Haas
L. "Lou" I. Hagener
RichardD. Hall
RobertHamner
EugeneJ. Handl
Edward B. Handley
Richard M. Hansen
Jackie L. Hanson
Earl E. Hardie
Glenn W. Harris
Robert W. Harris
Harold F. Heady
Darwin C. Hedges
DennisHeffner
Humberto Hernandez
ON. Hicks
JosephG. Hiiler
C.E. "Chuck" Hitch
Lynnel A. Hoffman
CharlesA. Holcomb
Lee J. Holden
Royal G. Holl
RichardJ. Holler
John R. Hook
August L. Hormay
R.M."Ray" Housiey
A.C. Hull,Jr.
Robert R. Humphrey
John R. Hunter
Richard M. Hurd
William D. Hurst
Donald L. Huss
W.O. Hussa
Milton Hyatt
S.WesleyHyatt
CharlesM. Jarecki
J. Rukin Jelks,Jr.
Dennis R. Jenkins
Thomas N. Johnsen, Jr.
James R. Johnson
Richard C. Johnson

Thane J. Johnson
William K. Johnson
Robert C. Joslin
Bob L. Karr
MarvinR. Kaschke
StevenH. Kautzsch
Nolan F. Keli
James W. Kellogg
Chester H. Kelly
NormanR. Kempf
WayneKessler
Ken Killingsworth
Robert R. Kindschy
Richard J. King
Austin E. Klahn
Leslie J. Klebesadel
Roger G. Knapp
Matt Kniesel,Jr.
Robert W. Knight
PaulA.Krause
Dirk A. Kreulen
Ron E. Lambeth
Colleen G. Larkoski
Robert D. Larsen
Gary E. Larson
Tom Lasater
William A. Laycock
Henri N. Le Houerou
Charles L. Leinweber
Horace L. Leithead
Ernest Leland
Robert J. Leonard
W. Eric Limbach
James Linebaugh
Nelda D. Linger
LawrenceA. Long, Jr.
Richard V. Loper
H.H. Lundin
Robert F. Lute, II
James A. Luton
John H. Lyman
Gordon A. Lymbery
John B. MacLeod
NormanH. MacLeod
EugeneI. Majerowicz
ID. Maldonado
James I. Mallory
RaymondD. Mapston
Neils L. Martin
S. Clark Martin

ChrisMaser
Lamar B. Mason

Fred H. Mass
Bowman M. Mauldin
Harold E. Mayland
Henry F. Mayland
RichardD. McClure
V.P. McConnell
Kirk C. McDaniel
Neil K. McDougald
Dan McKinnon
Ed A.McKlnnon
Eleanor McLaughlin

Floyd A. McMullen,Jr.
Patrick C. McNulty
Joel T. Meador
Daniel L. Merkel
John Merrill
John L. Merrill, Jr.
Virginia Merrill
Donald W. Messer
Keith H. Mickelson
WayneH. Miles
Jack Miller
Janice Miller
R. Keith Miller
Steven B. Miller
Willie Mllliron
John E. Mitchell
John R. Morse
Allen0. Morton
Mark E. Moseley
John W. Mumma
Lyle D. Nattrass
Don J. Neff
StephenA. Nelle
Donald W. Nelson,Jr.
Joe B. Norris
Kay V. Norris
Paul E. Nyren
Thomas M. O'Connor
Joseph F. O'Rourke
Paul D. "Ole" Ohlenbusch
Kyle Owen
C.E. Owensby
Karl G. Parker
Bob D. Patton
GeneF. Payne

Jerry L. Payne
C. Kenneth Pearse
Dorothy Pearson
Henry A. Pearson
J.F. Pechanec
Rudy J. Pederson
Mike L. Pellarit
W.C. Pendray
Gregory K. Perrier
Ronald R. Perrin
Willard P. Phillips
BeatriceC. Pickens
T. Boone Pickens,Jr.
William D. Pitman
Rod Player
Jennifer J. Pluhar
A. Perry Plummer
Ivan R. Porter

Jeff Powell
Scotty G. Prescott
J. Boyd Price
L. Glen Quigley
Charles M. Quimby
Clayton L. Quinnild
Klaus Radkte
BobJ. Ragsdale
Michael H. Ralphs
Dan D. Ratliff
Elbert H. Reid

JanisJ. Reimers
William A. Reimers
StevenT. Revie
Ronald E. Ries
LaurenceE. Rlordan
WalterM. Rlsse
Larry A. Rittenhouse
Joseph H. Robertson
Winthrop P. Rockefeller
Ernest D. Romero
James T. Romo
Robert L. Ross
Elno D. Roundy
John M. Row
PhilipR. Rumpel
Brad Russell
Faith E. Ryan
Warren K. Sandau
Kenneth D. Sanders
H. Reed Sanderson
Gary D. Satter
Ted Scherer,Jr.
Al F. Schlundt
Harold B. Schmidt
Joe M. Schmidt
Ervin M. Schmutz
Martin R. Schott
Charles M. Schumacher
John L. Schwendiman
Milton Sechrist
Donald J. Seibert
DouglasV. Sellars
Harold E. Shamley
Daniel L. Sharp
Gail E. Sharp
Weldon 0. Shepherd
Thomas N. Shiflet
John A. Shrader
M. Silia
Chester L. Skilbred
Jon M. Skovlin
ArthurD. Smith

Names appearingin boldprint are 1991 Sustaining

MichaelA. Smith
Sydney E. Smith
TerryJ.Smith
Floyd L. Snell
Carol A. Sparks
Thomas L. Sparks
StevenM. Spencer
Bill Stark
Stan Starling
Warren J. Stevens
Robert L. Storch
James Stubbendieck
FaisalK. Taha
CharlesE. Taylor
Nora Taylor
Paul G. Taylor
Peter W. Taylor
WayneF. Taylor
Clair E. Terrill
Courtney A. Tidwell
DavidP. Tidwell
J. StanleyTixier
Lynn D. Todd
T.W.Townley-Smith
GeorgeT. Turner
Robert B. Turner
Albert L. van Ryswyk
Dee M. Vanderburg
Robert E. Wagner
A.H. Fred Walker
Mrs. A.H. Fred Walker
Ronald M. Walters
Carl L. Wambolt
Clinton H.Wasser
Fred L. Way
J. WayneWeaver
Noel H. Wellborn
DickWhetsell
SteveWhisenant
Warren C.Whitman
Gerald D. Widhalm
Kay W. Wilkes
Calvin E. Williams
Clayton S. Williams
Robert E. Williams
W.A. Williams
Robert M. Williamson
TerryWilson
Leaford C. Windle
H. Peter Wingle
GailL. Wolters
Jerome H. Wysocki

Jim Voakum

